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• pirit! Concerned with rebuilding school spirit, the Bonnerettes show their pride in BSHS athletics after performing at a football game. 

Discover our world 
syou 
drive 
down 
the high
way you 
have no 
idea 
what 
lurks 
ahead. 
Could it 
be an
other in 
along 
line of 
"small 

towns" in the USA? No, 
definitely not that. Could it 
be a raging metropolis filled 
with crime and corruption? 

21 Opening 

Absolutely not. Although 
the destination is well 
known to all the students at 
BSHS, the spirit of enthusi
asm and feeling of unity at 
our school is unknown to 
many people throughout the 
area. 
In researching our "world," 
we plan to leave no stone un
turned. In every nook and 
cranny, there is something 
waiting to be discovered, 
whether it be an experience 
or an event. Together we 
have discovered new feel
ings; the seniors and the jun
iors spent their first year 
without the greatly missed 

ten minute break. Every 
student found out what can 
be learned through the 
magic of technology on 
Channel One. The seniors 
were once again victorious in 
the Homecoming float corn
petition and discovered what 
it's like to be an overwhelm
ing success for three years 
straight. National Honor 
Society took on a new di
mension, hoping to make 
membership a true honor 
that had to be earned 
through community service 
and dedication. New clubs, 
such as the Ecology Club 
and the B-Club, have sprung 



•Val-Pals. emor Kim McConico, Jenny Trickle, and Gma Folsom exchange gifts from secret pals. •Drama. Derek Menningen take control of the 
fall play, Our Town, as the tage Manager. 

up all over campus to in
crease school-wide interest 
and diversity. As the world 
around us is changing, 
BSHS, too, is changing. 
In 1492 Christopher Colum
bus took on a search to 
discover a new world. We 
now ask you to join with us 
in a search to discover our 

worl'Exp loring 

•Growing and learning. Eli£abeth ewby and 
Kathy Murray take part tn B H chtld develop-

ment Chn tma. program 







Making a snack selection sometime' invohes a\king the help of fnends Dunng lunch. junior Brent 
Bums eeks the ad\ 1ce of Enc Ward. Andy Thomas and Cra1g 1cCioud before he commit' to ~:hips, 
candy bar. chocolate candy bit or chee~e and cracker 

Students Enjoy Grabbing a Snack 

Favorite Munchies 
#1 Snickers Bar 
#2M&Ms 
#3 Reese's Cups 

#4 Skittles 
#5 Peanut M & M 
• • • Of the students surveyed, 
92% use the vending machines. 

Which do you prefer? 
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Choice beverages 

6/Vending Machines 

T'\\-ice a week, the vending machmes mu. t be 
replemshed as students devourthe supply rapidly. 

ustodwm refill the pop machines daily. 

nother George Washington -.lips into the ~lot 
as \ophomore hane chneider decides to treat 
himself to a cool \oda. Havmg a change maker on 
the vending machines ha\ made breaking one\ 
d1et much easier and has. aJo.;o, eased the pressure 
on secretary Mary Kimbrough. v.ho was alv.ays 
bemg asked for change. 



Lunch on the 
run 1\ the typi
cal practice of 
\tudent' en
ior' Kelly Cran
fo rd and T ina 

\\, ear1nge n 
quickly do\\,n a 
typical teen
ager\ meal of 
"junk food .. and 
enjo} e\ ery 
minute of it. 

BREAK 
TIME 

;__ _ _J 

ending machine magic 
The lunch bell rings, and immedi

ately you begin to salivate as you dream 
about the refre hing snacks that await 
you in the Commons area snack ma
chine . 

Ching, ching!! You dr p your hard
earned silver coins into the change slot, 
knowing full well that you are about to 
tempt your pallet with some delectable 
delicacy . 

ext, with ab. olute precision, you 
pu h the letter/number combination. It 
may be G4; it may be A2. It may e'ven be 
Welch' s Grape oda. 

Your ta te bud come to life a · they 
anticipate the unmi<;takably marvelou<., 
flavor that are about to entertain your 
dige'itive tract. 

But wait, you may have ju'it invested 
your life aving on a meager candy bar 
andcoke. urelythatmoney isn't sitting 
idly in the nad. machine, is it? Of 
course not. 

When you "Work. so hard to get that 
valued greenback straight enough <;o 
that good old George Washington will 

be accepted into that ever-so-popular 
dollar-bill haven known as the nack 
machine, you are putting your money to 
work for you. "How?" you may ask. 
Well, that' an intere ting proce .. 

Belie e it or not, the ·e wonderful 
machines clear an e. timated even to 
eight thou and dollar each year. Mr. 

tokesbury u e the e fund to update 
teaching method. by in tailing techno
logically advancedequipment into 
classrooms and to purchase other mate
rial'i which add to the tudent<,' enjoy
ment of their chool. 

For instance, Ia t year the money 
went towards equipping numerous 
classrooms with Channel One televi
sions and stands and, also, for wiring 
each classroom to be Channel One 
compatible in the future. 

The money wa , a! o, u ed toward 
pizza parties for . tudents with straight 
A's and 'ltudents with no absences, 
candy bar and coke award · forB Honor 
Roll . tudent , and new uniform for our 
boys' ba. ketball team. 

In previous year. , nack machine 
money ha · gone toward "home im
provement," :o to peak. Items such as 
carpeting for the library and curtain for 
cia. sroom. and the cafeteria were pur
chasedwith the profit. from the e vend
ing machine . 

In addition, pani h teacher Pat y 
Meliu and ocial tudie teacher Jack 

cammahom received around 4,000 
worth of technological equipment de
igned to help them make better cia .. -

room presentations and to enable tu
dent to do orne independent tudy . 

Mr. toke bury ' plan for ne t 
year' vending machine profit include 
installing Channel One televi ion and 
stands in all the classe not currently 
equipped "With that en ice. Tho e tele
vision are 360 apiece; a tand i 75. 
There are around 16 cia e left, o that 
takes care of 7 ,000. 

No"" you J...now that your hard-earned 
money is being recycled back. into the 
chool to make it a better learning em i

ronment. 

Vending 1achinesf7 



A Winning Weekend 

OMEcoMIN 
Participants Celebrate 
Right Here, Right Now 

neveningofmystical magic topped 
off the traditional Homecoming Week 
as -.tudents danced amid streamers and 
other decorations which e. tablished the 
theme of "Right Here, Right ow!" 

Throughout the week., students con-
tructed float for the parade. decorated 

halL forcla. pirit contests and dre'ised 
in co tume. for special day'i <,uch as 
Toga Day, eventies Day, Patriotic Day 
and pirit Day. 

"The entire week was 'iuper, and • 
aturday ju t topped it off," commented 
enior Jenny Trickle, who was the 1991 

Homecoming Queen. 
'Tm glad that this year·~ event wa~ 

much more organi7ed, and the ~tudent 
body wa more willing to become in
volved." added enior Ted Miller, 
Homecoming King. 

Ho mecoming cand idates gather before the parade. Fron t row: Jenny Trickle, Micki Bum\, haron 
Ander,on, Uti Goble and Emilet: Burow. Back r o'l\<: Travi\ Brower\, Marl,. Vaughn, Jim Cum
mmg.,, Dan Price and Ted Miller. 

Continuing their reign, the seniors 
captured fir t place in float construction 
for the third traight year with the theme 
of Bla t the Bears. 

"Working on a float for a week wa 
alway. a highlight of the school year. 
We really appreciate Mr. & Mr .. Cliff 
Gallagher for letting us invade their 
home for three straight years," com
mented senior float builder Jenny I a
bel!. 

A game day approached, tudents 
tarted wearing face paint and decorat

ing their car with hoe poli. h to pro
mote chool . pirit. 

"When the tudents get psyched up, it 
make the team feel a lot better when 
playing," observed enior running back 
Cory McCann. 

De pite occa ional inclement 
weather, fan lined the treet for the 
annual parade and filled the stands for 
the traditional aturday afternoon 
game, which Bonner won. 

8/Homecoming 

Spirit Week 
Activities 

Shirt Signing Day 
tudents wore T- hirts 

and collected signatures 
of classmates. 

Patriotic Day 

Red-blooded Americans 
celebrated their national 
heritage by wearing red, 
white and blue. 

Toga Day 
Latin lovers borrowed 
Mom' beets and 
wrapped throughout the 
day. 

Seventies Day 
Wannabe Hippies and 
wingers in go-go boots 

and bell bottoms 
roamed the halls. 

Homecoming attendants were \Ophomore Li\a Tate and 
JUniOr Jenny P1cken 



Hippie., \hO\\ th~:ir 'P rit on h1ppi~: daj. 
Fr011ldl. '\11d.! Bum,. 5uli Gohk. 
April Cald\\1!11 Br:an Dolinar. Li a 
Bed •. Am) 5mllh, and knmfer 

I l.,ml Active Week 
Throughout H omecoming 

v,.:eek. student<. had the chance to 
break the dre\'> code in order to 
d1spla} their school spirit. 

Ores ing do"ll-n, the'e Hippie' 'pread 
no\\,Cr fl\l\\,er and \\,1\hed for peace \\,hilt! 
\Orne cla\\mate\ dug out '\1om\ go-go 
outfit\ . Front ro\\ : 11cl.1 Bum,. April 
Cald\\,ell. ll\a Bed. and Jenmfer 
Slankard Back rO\\ : u11 Gohle. Br:an 
Dolinar and .\m} mllh 

Tal..ing a Roman rest, enior 
E-.m1lee Bunm and JUnior 
Jenmfer ain di,cu" the1r plan\ 
for Homecoming \\,eekcnd. 

O\ered ""'ith ~ignature.., \Cnior 
haron AndeNm di,pla]' ho\1, 

rna) autograph' \he collected on 
1gnature Da) 

Wee/(fnc£ C[oses witli rrracfitiona[ rJJance 
Music, Laughter 
Fill Commons 
Feeling the beat, \enior Ja,on \\ nght cut\ loo'e 
\\,ith \Orne of hi' fane) foot\\,orl. \\ hene\er 
Wright dance,. hi\ fello\1, re\eler' cro\\,d around 
to\\, itne,., hi\ late\t mm e.,. 

lo\\ing do"ll-n the action. \emor K)le Gearhean 
prefer.. more mello\1, mu 1c 

llomecoming/9 



Applause for Our Town 

PRODucTIO 
Fall Play's Focus 

on Trials of Living 

The name of the town i · Grover 
Comer , New Hampshire-just acros 
the Ma achu. ett line but momentarily 
moved to Center Stage, Our School. 

The et is perhap the mo t elaborate 
in the hi tory of drama production a 
action take place amid hou e , train 
track , treet , downtown hop and, of 
cour e, a cemetery. The tage, however, 
remain relatively empty a the audi
ence must imagine the cene as the 
character de cribe and/or react to their 
surrounding . 

For two month prior tothe perform
ances on November 22 and 23, ca t and 
crew worked for two hours after school 
each day to bring the play to perfection. 

"Because of the complex and philo-
ophical plot, there is not a lot of action," 

said director Sherri Matlock. "This 
make it more difficult to keep the audi
ence interested." 

Love, hate, life and death were all 
part of thi clas ic play by Thorton 
Wilder. Although u ing the imagination 
was an integral part of the play, Mr . 
Matlock noted that theca t did an excel
lent job of making it eem real. 

"Amy Holt did an out tanding job 
with her complex role," tated Mr . 
Matlock. "She went from daughter to 
bride to wife to mother and her death. 
She did a wonderful job portraying all of 
these roles emotionally." 

All a sociated with the production 
consider the presentation of Our Town a 

ucce s and feel that the long hour of 
practice and memorizing lines paid off 
in the long run. 

"I enjoyed thi one becau e it took so 
much to bring my character to life," aid 
senior Derek Menningen, who played 
the role of the tage manager. "It was 
quite a challenge." 

10/Fall Play 

Mourners gather to reflect on the life of Emily Gibbs and to contemplate life without her. During 
rehear\al, Lauralee Shaw, Melissa Frogge, Emilee Burow, Charla Taylor, arah Hun, Paul Perkins and 
Josey Barcus rehearse maintaining somber expression\. 

Cast Comments 
Charlie Campbell 
(George) 

"I enjoyed this part 
because it let me 
express the way 
many people feel 
during thier teenage 
years--confused and 
sick of school." 

Amy Holt (Emlly) 

"I like this play 
because it is not 
only entertaining; it 
teaches some very 
important messages 
as well." 

Suzi Goble (Rebecca) 

"I enjoyed being in 
plays.lt feels good to 
be involved with so 
many people, work
ing together for a 
good performance." 

T houghts of giving away hi\ daughter unsettle Mr. Webb 
(Craig Rohner) a\ he and Emily wait for George on the 
young couple\ wedding day. 



C urtain call v.a' time 
to celebrate for ca\1 
member,. Front ro~ : 

Karla Garman. Charla 
Taylor.Jenmfer lank
ard. Chelly Brov.n. 
l.tnd,ay Hall Bac k 
ro~ hannon Adam
\On. Chm Coleman, 
Paul Metnke. Dav.n 
Hietala. Sarah Hurt. 

Love in bloom! On the v.ay home from ~chool, Emily and George. left. di\cover that their 
friend\htp has blossomed mto love. 

heering their ca tmates, the Gibbs family. above. applaud the end of a production. 

Final call! Jo'>ey Barcu' (Mr\. Gtbbl,), u1t Goble (Rebecca). Charlte Campbell 
(George). Am> Holt (Emily) and Derek Menningen htage manager) take a bov.. 

Taking time to mell the flov.er,, Mr and Mr' Gibb\, left. rela'\ after a tr}ing da:r 

Fall Play/ 11 



TUNED IN TO THE WORLD 

TELEviSIO 
School Day Altered by Introduction of Channel One 
Earlier thi year we had a new arrival 

in many cia e , not a boy or a girl, but 
a televi ion et. Some people may 
wonder wh} a televi ion et would be 
itting up in the comer of a cia room, 

but the explanation i imple. 
Channel One i. the name of the pro

gram, and it i hown Monday, Wedne -
da}, Thur da} and Friday at :40 a.m. 
and at 8:37a.m. on Tue day becau e of 
acti ity period. 

Channel One programmer travel to 
different citie , tate and countrie to 
bring exciting information to tudent in 
chools everywhere. It's a program 

de igned ju t for teen and include 

·tudent reporter from around the world. 
For orne it i a program filled with 

information and entertainment. For oth
er , 1t 1 omething ju t to pa the Ia t 
few minute of fir t hour, perhap to do 
homework or grab a quick nap. 

"I look forward to Channel One 
ever}day," aid Angie Fulker on. 
"Channel One i an educational, infor
mative and a how that make u laugh." 

Ju t like tudent , teacher have 
differing opinion, but for the mo t part, 
the teacher with televi ion like having 
the chance to view Channel One every 
morning. 

"It i ea y to criticize, e pecially 

omething . o new such a Channel One. 
However, I am extremely plea ed that 
Mr. Stoke bury acted o quickly for our 
chool and enabled u to gain acce to 

a tate-of-the-art media 
y tem,"commented ocial tudie 

teacher Jack cammahom. "Channel 
One ha given all of u at BSHS an 
opportunity to develop a comprehen-
ive media y tern." 

Channel One may not have been 
everyone' · favorite pa time for thi 
year, but it wa ·omething new and 
different to experience. For year to 
come, it will be here to accommodate 
the tudent of the future. 

Engrossed in Channel One's broadca t for the day, Mrs. Gilroy' fir t hour clas li tens for items of intere t. Dunng the school year, Channel One covered 
such teen-oriented issue a drug problems, teen pregnancie. , college finance and gangs. 

12/ hannel One 



atching up on the 
latest ne"'s, sopho
mores 10 Mi~s 

heley's Engli\h class 
pay attention to the 
morning broadcast. 

DAILY PROGRAMMING REQUIRES LocAL AssisTANCE 

School Gains 
By agreeing to have Channel One 

programming added to our chool day, 
principal Don Stoke bury ha made it 
po ible for the chool to obtain exten-
ive audio-vi ual equipment, including 

a atel lite di h. 
At the end of the original three-year 

contract, all TV et , VCR and wiring 
become property of BSHS. 

Owned by Whittle Communication , 
Channel One beam into cia room 
aero the nation. It primary purpo e i 
to keep tudent informed of current 
event . 

Pre ented in a new room format, 
Channel One program are ho ted by 

Equipn1ent 
young broadca ter who cover not only 
breakingnew torie buti ue ofinter
est to teen a well. 

Included in thi daily twelve-minute 
package are two minute of commer
cial . School who accept Channel One 
equipment mu t agree to how each 
program in it entirety. 

Be ide the daily new ca t, Channel 
One, al o, make available pecial pro
gram on current i ue and the Cia -
room Channel. To help educator pre
pare tudent for uch program , Chan
nel One publi he a monthly teacher ' 
guide which contain ugge ted activi
tie a well a a li t of cheduled event . 

1edia Tech student Derel.: Menningen de,1gns 
graphics to promote school events over the Chan
nel One etwork. 

Prepapring the tape which had automatically 
been recorded earlier, librarian Elsie Hughe'> gets 
ready to air the Channel One news a st. 

hannel One/13 



unching the time clock ' ' ' ' • • • • 

A you kick back in jOurcomertible 
and feel the wind whi tling through your 
hair, > ou have one thing and one thing 
on!] to thank for your good fortune and 
awesome car. 

Your thought begin to drift back to 
the old day behind the grea y grill, and 
you are thankful for the many reward 
jOU reap from the hard work you dread 
o much. 

Overall, 35 percent of our tudent 
body i part of the vital work force that 
keep our community ticking. 

Although there can be everal po i
tive a pect to working during your high 
chool year , there are, al o, everal 

drawback . 
A . tudent mu t acrifice time nor

mall> re erved for homework, friends 
and family ju t to earn a few greenback·. 

One example of thi double-edged 
word i the car of which enior Steve 

Rundu i o proud. He work to main
tain it and enjoy howing it. 

"I wanted to take my car to a car how 

Ia t year," aid Rundu , "but I couldn't 
becau e I had to go to work." 

You can, al o, mi out on the time we 
all value o much-family time. "My 
parent went kiing, and I had to work," 
aid ophomore Jo h Herring. 

To work or not to work; that i the 
que tion. Many tudent have conflicting 
advice about the benefit of working 
while attending high chool. 

Travi Brower , enior, ad vi e under
classmen, "If you don't have to work, 
don't. pend time with your friend . 
You'll have plenty of time to work after 
you graduate." 

Junior KayCee Mill agree . "Have 
fun! It' inevitable that work i in your 
future. Enjoy your elf now." 

Other tudent believe that work only 
add pre ure to the already strenuou 
atmo phere of grade and activities. Kyle 
Powers, sophomore, said, "I think they 
hould be worrying more about grade 

and not be adding o much pre sure to 
their live . Once you start working, 

you're working for life." 
On the other hand, some think that 

a job is a good way of building charac
ter. "It allow· you to have your own 
money to pend, and it gives you some 
independence from your parent ·,"said 
junior Brad Jacobs. 

Working, al. o, help prepare you 
for theworld after high chool. enior 

hell> Westrup comments, "Working 
help }OU learn to make decision and 
become responsible." 

It, al o, help to know that when 
you want tho e little luxurie o that 
you don't have to go begging to Mom 
and Dad. Senior Sasha Martin said, 
"Working give you extra mone> . o 
that you aren't alway draining your 
parent ' wallets." 

Whether or not you work i a per
sonal choice that each per on must 
decide for his/her own life tyle. The 
benefit can be great and the lo 
tragic, but it all boils down to the big 
dollar ign- . 

Part of the job for senior April Caldwell i meeting the school bus daily and walking her charges afely to the Learning Comer, a local day care center. 

14/Job 



JOBS 
Protecting car from 
tho\e un\Ightly md,\, 
\emor George 

1mpson collect\ 
gnxery cart. as part 
of his re\ponsibilitie\ 
at Brewer's Country 
Mart. 1mp on. also. 
-.ack\ grocenes and 
help-. customer.. to 
their car\ \Hth their 
purcha\e\. 

' • 

ervice with a smile 1s the practice of jumor icole Hamden, who work\ for 
the Piua Hut m Bonner pnng\. 

Milking co~ for Kelly Farm help enior Danny 
tembacher earn money to buy a car. 

ENIORS- HOW MANY HOURS A WEEK DO YOU WORK? 

I 0-10 hrs. 

I 11-20 hrs. 

I 21-30 hrs. 

~ 31-40 hrs. 

0 OVER40hr 

Typical of the 54% of the semof\ who have a 
regular JOb, teve Rundus frequently has to give 
up an acuv 11y m wh1ch he would like to partiCipate. 
For in tance, Rundu-.couldn't enterh1s Mu\tang in 
a show just because he had to work. 

Jobs/15 



HoW~~~CSIIIP 
Spring Musical Focuses on Teens 
In 1960, when Bye Bye Birdie 

opened on Broadway, writer Lee 
Adam and Michael Stewart and com
po er Charle trou e had no idea what 
they were in for, ju. t a Johnny and 
Sherri Matlock had no idea what a uc
ce s it would be here thirty year later. 

Hard work and per. pi ration is what it 
took to get the everything ready for the 
opening. Crew had to build the et, 
coordinate the lighting and find props. 

"Ea y? It wasn't ea y!" aid enior 
Belinda Platt. "Everyone had to work 
hard to put on the play. The ca t, the 
chorus, the director , the producer, and 
the tech crew. Everyone busted butt to 
get this play ready to go." 

Birdie is about a wive l-hipped 

rocker named Conrad Birdie ( ick Eis
man), who e career is eriously endan
gered by the draft. To send him off in a 
proper blaze of glory, his manager ar
range a farewell to be captured on the 
Ed Sullivan Show. 

In little old Sweet Apple, Birdie will 
ki. . goodbye one of the teenybopper 
members of his fan club, Kim MacAffee 
(Suzi Goble). 

"I really do think the play was a great 
experience for actors," aid Amy Webb. 
"I learned a lot and made a lot of 
friend ." 

Although the entire play was a suc
cess, some parts of the play stood out 
more to the audience than others. 
Whether it was the telephone conversa-

tion or that pecial kis , each cene had 
its own originality and will remain in the 
memorie of many forever. 

Preparation for the performance 
demanded more than the usual sine€ 
there was choreography in the majorit) 
of scenes. Teen chorus member 
worked on their coordination a · well< 
their steps as they practiced over an 
over their show-stopping numbers. 

Bye Bye Birdie was a smash hit a 
cording to audience members, and 
wa ju t too good to resi t as theate1 
goer filled the auditorium on the night. 
of performance, April 24 and 25. Even 
a the final curtain came down, partici 
pants were beginning to look forward 
the next mu. ical 

Preparation Takes Timt 

Making a face, junior Angie Saving applies eye shadow to give definition to 
the eyes of sophomore Brian Mikul\. 

etting the scene, tage crew member~ senior Jamie Mindedahl and sopho
mores Angie Lynch and Kyle Power\ make one last check before the cunain 
rises for the first performance. 

Ready for the curtain to rise, lighting crew members, JUniors Andrea 
Honeywell, Michelle Huntsman and Jeff Myrick review their cues. 

16/ pring Play 
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Enjoying the calm before the storm. Mrs. Don. 
McAfee (Amy Holt). Randolph (Ryan Houghton) 
and Mr. Harry McAfee (Craig Rohner) have a 
moment of family time. 

Falling for her idol, rsula (Beltnda Platt) 
swoons as Bird1e ( 1ck E1 man) croons. 

Confronting her competition for her son' affec
tion. 1r Peter on (J .K. Kuebelbeck) ha a hean
to-hean tall.. with Ro. ie (Jennifer Graves). 

Being conned b)' hi star, agent Albert Peter on 
(Charhe Campbell) tnes to remain finn in hi 
dec• 1on. 

pring Play/17 



Memories of Prom Night 

OCIALIZIN 
Students Involved in 

Annual Spring Ritual 

For the fir t time in three year , Prom 
night wa a typical . pring evening with 
a cool breeze and clear kie , ju t the 
oppo. ite of the hurricane like condition 
of the pa t few year . 

In. tead of being blown apart a they 
ru hed into the helterofthe Lake Fore t 
Clubhou e, partygoer were able to ar
rive in . t)' I e. orne drove up in chauf
feured limo while other took a lei-
urely troll along the lake. 

A total of 230 reveler were greeted 
by black and teal decoration which 
carried through the theme of "Love of a 
Lifetime." String. of oft light wound 
around the entrance bridge while bal
loon fe tooned the table and pillar . 

A u ual, anyone who attended Prom 
wa gifted with a souvenir champagne 
gla which had been engraved with the 
theme and the May 2 date. 

According to Linda Horvath, junior 
cia pon or, mo t of the decoration 
were prepared by only two junior , 
Andrea Honeywell and Erika Miller. 
Other , however, did pitch in at the Ia t 
minute to help complete the prepara
tion . 

"It' alway nice to ee our tudent 
body dre . ed o nicely. Sudden!], our 
boy and girl become young men and 
women before m] eye ," aid Mis 
Horvath. 

Even though mo t of the couple 
tayed at Prom ju t long enough to get 

their picture taken by the profe ional 
photographer, everal tayed the entire 
evening and were till there when the 
D.J. played the Ia t ong. 

18/Prom 

1992 Prom Royalty 
King Jason Lee 

Queen Heather Smith 



Tinte 
to 

\'\<atching all the fun , Je~stca Arnett. 
Jacob eaderhtser. Laune paur. Greg 
Finley, hannon Adamson and te\e 
Fuller\\-att forthe Prom Ktng and Queen to 
be cro\\-ned. 

Getting with the music. Paul Meinke and 
Mi tte Latrd. above left. get into the proper 
mood for a n evening of Prom fun. 

A breath offr hair on a mild spring evening 
is ought by Tro} Dante! and Jennifer Tra\i . 
~,~, ho take a stroll around the clubhouse porch 

With their dates, Erika Miller and Pam Ptck
ell wait to have thetr official Prom photos 
taken by the profes 10nal photographer. 
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• 
venin~ 

One 
of the 

Favorite 
Prom 
Night 

Treats 
Is a 

Limo 
Ride. 

Arriving in tyle, Terry 
Dicker on, Freddy Ander-
on, Jenny Mathia. Paul 

Amo , Sasha Martin and 
Jason Robert make a grand 
entrance 

Holding tight to their ouvenirchampagne glasses, Cory McCann and Christie Freeman 
take a brief break. 

Bedecked with corsages, Michelle Huntsman waits for the nght mu ic to stan so that 
she and J1m Walton can try a few step . 

20/Prom 



Watching the birdie, Andrea Hone) v.ell and Jeff 
Myrick make sure that the:, have a keepsake. 

a nee 

haring a quiet moment, Ke\ m Thomp on and 
Dav. n Hensle)' rest b:r the fireplace. 

Tux 
Rental 
Major 
Concern 
for Guys 
As They 
Prepare 
for Their 
Prom. 

Wishing they were m their 
Levi jean\, Craig McCloud, 
Craig Fletchall, Clint Bums 
and Ryan aint endure an 
evening m thetr formal wear 

aptivated by the cenery, Jenny 1\abell and 
Jason Davis enjo:r a lakeSide chat. 
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F Ascii;~~ ABLE 
Styles of All Sorts Constantly Updated 

What's in and what' out i alway a 
concern of teenager a orne would 
never dare to do omething which i n't 
accepted by their peer while other are 
determined to be different. 

Either wa}, each tudent i definite!} 
aware of what is the current popular fad, 
aying, group or dance. 

In years past, we have seen such 
things as the ehru jacket, mood rings, 
bell bottom pant · and platform hoes 
come and go in the field of fa hion. 

othing a wild a tho e fa hion 
were een in the hall thi year. Student 
actually turned toward a more con erva
tive look as many long-haired guy 

made that trip to the barber shop, and 
girl took the poof out of their big hair 
tyle . 

The Country trend had a major effect 
on thi year' tudent body, however. 
Guy and gal · decked out in western 
wear roamed the hall and participated 
in rodeo . . The ound of country mu ic 
filled the computer room as the newspa
per staffers li tened to tho:e down home 
lyrics. 

Ea tland boot were the popular 
footwear, and tarter jacket were the 
rage. Girl tarted wearing tretch pant 
with long blou e over them, and guy 
would frequently wear slack and hirt . 

Hot! Hot! 

tretch pants "With a long blou~e "Were the hit of 
the year "With girh. omfon and ea\y care "Were 
two rea\On\ "Why \tudent\ <,uch as JUnior Tracie 
Lehnen added thl\ item to their wardrobe\ . 

22/\Vhat's Hot 

T ha t cowboy look wa\ popular thi\ year a\ guy~ 
took to that whole lifestyle and even part1c1pated 
in rodeos a\ they rode bull in competition. opho
more Ryan Theno felt nght at home in the\e dud . 

Ja on Prie tley and Luke Perry of the 
popular televi ion erie , Beverly Hills, 
90210, were favorite with the gal 
while the guy went ga-ga over model 
Cindy Crawford. 

Heavy metal' popularit} wa on the 
wane, and Boyz II Men were becoming 
hot, knocking out the teenybopper fa
vorite, New Kids on the Block. 

Po ibly one of the most important 
trend wa · the tudents' sincere effort 
to become environmentally respon-
ible. They participated in variou rec}

cling project around the building and 
even pitched in to help during commu
nity clean-up drive . 

Not! 

T he look may be o ut. but \Ophomore Jason Shep
herd still love<, tho\e ripped jean-. "Which he "Wore 
until they were literally threadbare. Being in the 
mainstream is not Jason's fiN priority. 



Garth Brooks is Hot. 

Van ilia Ice is not. 

Straight Hair for Gals 

Bidding farewell to all that morning 
mess, junior Stephanie welcome the 
chance to wear her hair in a more simple 
style which gives her orne extra time 
before chool. 

'

Is 
Really 

e Hot! 
It appear that omeone ha ju t given you a compliment 
or made a po itive tatement about omething. Ju t 
about the time you are ready to re pond to that per on' 
comment, he/ he hout , "Not!" and negate the preced
ing tatement. 

As the last bell rang on the \eniors' last day, Jennifer Reeves made ada h to the bulletin 
board by the office and rearranged the letters of the enior Countdown to express the 
relieved sentiments of the Class of '92. 

Boyz II Men are in. 

New Kids on the Block, out. 

Short Hair for Guys 

T his summer cu t is coming back a 
junior Andy Thomas demon trate . 
Even though most guy don't wear their 
hair this ~hort, they are moving toward 
tyle of a more moderate length. 

Country Music is the rage. 

Heavy metal is in the past. 

Long Hair for Guys 

Liking the look, ophomore Patrick 
Morris ticks with hi long, wavy hair 
even if mo t of hi fellow clas mates are 
finding it ea ier to deal with the shorter 
hair tyle . 

Hot! Hot! Not! 
'\-\hat ' HoU23 



An Expression of Views 

FORMATIO 
Students Feel Unaffected By Economic Spiral 

In a sune} admini tered Ia. t fall . the 
tudent b d} indicated that. de pite the 

number of . tudent who value indi\idu
alit} . they tend to be clo e to agreement 
tn several different ubject area . 

For in tance. 7 lk- of the tudent 
b d} feels that the recession ha. not 
affected them per onally. 

Howe\er, when a ked to indicate 
whether or not they are spending more 
thts year than la.· t, they indicated an 
tn rease in spending in most area<,. 

In keepmg with national trends. one 
third of the student b d} live in homes 
affe ted by divorce. Most of tho. e tu
dent<,, h wever, said that they did not 
feel the direct effect of the di orce as the 
parent with whom they live had di 
vorced and remarried when the student 
wa · young. 

"It ha. n't really affected my life. tyle 

becau e the divorced when I wa. a 
baby . and my mother remarried short!} 
thereafter," aid ophomore Adrienne 
Brown. 

Other • however. point to the pain of 
divorce a the cause of man} of the 
problem with which the} mu<,t deal. 
e peciall} that of trying to feel secure in 
a farruly relation<,hip. 

Of the teen problems mentioned. the 
struggle to re~i t drugs and alcohol was 
the mo t mentioned. 

tudents who elaborated on their 
re. pon es mentioned the pressure to 
party a. the main rea. on that so many 
teen are involved in using such mood
altering ub tan es. 

Some even mentioned that the they 
feel that teen who get involved in the 
u e of drug and/or alcohol do o be
cau e they feel that it helps them escape 

their cares and wornes for a short time 
Runnmg a clo. e second in the teen 

problem category \\-as peer pre sure 
Evidently <,tudents feel that thetr friends 
and clas mateo; try to dictate how the} 
act. 

Those who strive to be indi\idual are 
equall:> afftected b} this teen pressure 
because the} feel that others "make fun" 
of them because of their differences. 

ven those who proud I} avotd p pu
lar fads and dress in unfashtonable 
St} les ftnd the pressure to stay out of the 
rut difficult at times. 

What free time today's invohed stu
dent"> have i">. according to the surve} 
re<.,ult">, best spent with the boyfriend 01 

girlfriend. 
Participating in family activities, on 

the other hand, wa<., placed in the bottom 
fourth of the possible choices. 

Have Your Spending Habits Changed Since Last Year? 

M Type of Expen e arne pend More 

0 lothe 40% 48% 12% 

Food/ nacks 33~ 21% 

N Car Expen e 46% 4% 

E Entertainment 33~ 56% 11% 

Date 47% 43% 1 0~ 

y Gift 33% 52% 1 5~ 
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eing with friends is a favorite way to pass the time. 

Students Feel Impact of Divorce 

Ha your parents' divorce affected 
your lifestyle? 

I don' t feel a though we can all be a 
family. I don ' t feel like I really fit. 

- - helby Knox 
It really ha n' t affected my life because 
they divorced when I wa a baby, and 
my mother remarried shortly thereafter. 

- -Adrienne Brown 
I keep getting moved around, and I'm 
expected to adju t to a new life tyle and 
homelife, not to mention getting u ed to 
new people. 

--Jennifer Cain 

If your parents are divorced, 
with whom do you live? 

Mother 6 % 

Father 17% 

Grandparent(s) 10% 

Guardian 1% 

Other relative( ) 1% 

Fo ter parent(s) 3% 

Are your parents divorced? 
Yes 31 o/c , • •••••••••• • • • No 

It ha n' t affected my life tyle, but I mi 
having a father there. 

I've had to learn how to accept change 
that I don't I ike and not to take my 
family for granted. 

--Shelly Westrup 
It' affected me emotionally becau e I 
feel like my parent are playing Tug of 
War with my mind. 

--Melissa Frogge 

How do you like to spend you 
free time? 

#1 Being with my boyfriend or 
with my girlfriend. 

#2 Going to parties. 

#3 Talking with friends 

#4 Shopping. 

#5 Hanging out. 

Least Favorite Things 
to Do with Free Time 

#I Reading. 

#2 Going to chool events. 

#3 Dining out. 

#4 Daydreaming 

#5 Watching TV 

With an eye on the ever fluctuating gas price\, 
junior Charla Taylor. belov. , fills her tank. 
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Bulldozing hi. ~ay 
around, sophomore 

Paul Meinke spends 
his weekend helping 
to care for the camp 

grounds surround
ing his church. 

1einke and other 
youth group 

members clear 
brush, clean cabms. 

pull weeds and do 
other chore, . 

Taping a children's story, semor Cri\\y Manis, 
below, volunteers at the library. 

With safety in mind, enior Kisha Cushman makes 
ure that the fire engme\ wmdshteld i\ clean. 

Reaching out, sophomore Wendy Hurst, above, 
deltver., a sermon to nursing home residents. 

Ob ening from afar, junior Jennifer lankard 
watches Cub couts search for a snake. 

28Nolunteers 
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un through volunteering 
By simply looking at the world 

around u. , it is easy to tell that there i 
one vital a. pect of daily life that keep 
our world and it inhabitant · happy and 
healthy- volunteers. 

Few ·tudents know it, but BSHS ha 
more than its fair share of community 
helpers who give their 
valuable time to make the 
world a more comfortable 
place to live. These help
ers range from one who 
work in the Bonner 

prings Fire Department 
to the many who help out 
with church activitie . 

The. e volunteer do
nate an exten ive amount 
of their time and energy 
towards working for their 
various cau e . 

One of our braver volunteers, enior 
Ki ha Cu hman, is an apprentice at the 
fire department "I am on ca1124 hour a 
day, although I cannot attend any calls 
during chool hours," he aid. 

Mo t other tudent ' volunteer work 
chedule varie , though, according to 

the activitie · taking place and how much 
time they have after chool and port . 
Senior K.C. Deeter, a little league coach 
in Edward ville, junior Jennifer Slank-

ard, a helper with her little brother' Cub 
Scout' meeting and ophomore Paul 
Meinke, a volunteer with young ter in 
church activitie , all have aid they help 
out two to three time a week or when
ever they are not busy with chool. 

Once a month, ophomore Wendy 

call 

Helping children to increa e their 
reading kill , . enior Cri · y Mani rec
ords children's book. for the Bonner 

pring Ltbrary. Children can check out 
the tape. along with the book. and then 
follow along as they listen to the tape . 

"I encourage anyone who ha the 
chance to volunteer to 
do it Volunteering i not 
only for the benefit of 
the people you help, but 

a day." 
for your elf a well ," 
aid Mani . 

Whatever their job 
may be, the e whole-

Hur t goes with her Sunday chool cia s 
to the nur ing home in Edward ville to 
take Sunday ervice to the re ident , 
and Hur t frequently offer the ermon. 

"I love peaking to and talking with 
people about Chri tEach time I prepare 
a me. sage, I learn omething new. 
Hopefully, there will be people whom I 
can reach and who will follow Chri t' 
example," commented Hurst on her 
devotion to the ·e 

hearted volunteer love 
what they do. Even if 
it's not in exchange for 
the mighty green paper, 
the reward for their 
deed i much greater. 

Julie Robert , ophomore, help her 
i ter and other train horse and pruce 

them up to be their be t for hor e 
how .Robert how her love for help

ing people and their hor e a · he ays, 
"When the people I help win a prize, it 
make them happy. That, in tum, make 
me happy." 

Without the e unselfi h people who 
donate o much of their time, our world 
would not be as pecial a · it i today. 

howmanship I\ 
the concern of 
ophomore Julie 

Roberts as she 
In\truct' her 
si ter A\hley on 
the proper way 

participate in 
rodeo events 
u h a barrel 

racing. 
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Hoping 
for 

another 
float 

victory.a 
group of 

seniors 
how their 
spirit by 
riding m 

the back of 
a truck in 

the annual 
Homecom
ing Parade. 

30/Senlors 

Rehearsing for the event for which they have been waiting for thirteen years, the Clas of'92 pays clo\e attention to the directions bc!ing given 
by spon. or Roger Mignot. 
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Concentrating 
on math 
problems, 
students in B.A 
Mauldin\ cia. s 
ask questions 
about a 
perplexing 
formula. 

Involved in bis 
speciality, Kyle 
Gearheart once 
again heads the 
creation of 
a winning 
Homecoming 
float for the 
Class of '92. 
This entry 
was the third 

con ecutive 
winner for the 
eniors. 

Popeye Jason Lee relaxes 
before having his can of spin
ach during the Injun Joe/Jane 
assembly. 

s 
E 
N 
I 
0 
R 
s 
Introducinmg 
the star of the 
Injun Joe/Jane 
a sembly, 
AmyWil on 
waits until 
Marl.: Vaughn 
adjush his 
wig. 
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Class Leaders 
eceiving Honors 

BuRNs, HoAG ToP CLAss IN AcADEMIC PERFORMANCE 
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Micki Burn maintained a 4.0 GPA on her way to being named 
valedictorian. She plans to attend Kansas State University, where 
she will major in p'>ychology/social work. Besides studying, 
Bums v.as active in Kayettes, Pow Wow, HS, Ecology Club, 

octal tudies Club, PEER Coun eling, volleyball, basketball, 
Totem Pole, Junior Olymptcs, and the United tate'> Volleyball 
A'>'>Ociation. 
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C hris Hoag maintained a 3.98 GPA during his high school years 
and was active in Stu-Co, Science Olympiad, Quiz Bowl, Aca
demic Decathalon, H , cross country and tennis. Doing so well 
in academics paid off for Hoag as he received an appointment to 
the Military Academy. Following Commencement, Hoag 
will set off for Westpoint, where he intends to major in military 
philosophy. 

1992 Class Officers Plan Memorable Senior Yea 

President 
Jennifer Kuebelbeck 

32/ enior Leader 

Vice President 
Jenny Trickle 

Secretary 
Laura May 

Treasurer 
Amy Holt 
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Seniors Maintain 
Tradition of Decades 

Through e\eryone' . high school 
year , there are al~ay . certain people 
who stand out from there t of the crowd. 

For more than thirty years, seniors 
have \Oted certain cia. smates "the 
most" in different categorie . Out of 127 
eniors, ten were recognized for their 

memorable per onalitie . or their out
standing performances in the \arious 
aspects of scho I life. 

For their academic accompli h
ments, Micki Burns and Chris Hoag 
headed the Mo t Likely to ucceed lit. 
Both received academic scholarships, 
and Hoag was a finalist for an appoint
ment to West Point. 

Suzi Goble and Paul eaton im
pressed the senior class with their spirit, 
making them the seniors voted Most 

pirited. Goble represented the school 
as a var ity cheerleader, while Seaton 
alway led cheers from the stand . . 

Mo t Friendly were Jenny Trickle 
and Ted Miller, who always displayed 
their friendly natures as they walked 
down the hall. Trickle served a. senior 
cia s vice president while Miller wa 

tudent Council president. 
Heather mith and Ja<,on Lee earned 

the title of the Most Athletic following 
three year of receiving var. ity letter . 

mith had attracted the attention of col
lege coaches since she was in junior 
high, and Lee impressed recruiter<, with 
hi ucce · in four ·port . 

After amu ing their classmate. for 
the past everal year., April Caldwell 
and Jim Cumming<, were \Oted Mo<,t 
Humorous. o matter where they were, 
laughter oon erupted as the. e quick 
witted enior always could find a rea
. on to lift everyone'<, <,pirit<, with a 
chud.le or guffaw. 

34/ Ia Favorites 

Class Favorites 
ading the way 

Poring over books 1\ a common task for Micki Bum-, and Chn-, Hoag a\ such dedication 1\ neces\ar) 
to earn the reputation of being academic leader-, of their cia" 

How WILL YOUR S CCESS IN HIGH 

CIIOOL AFFECT YO I TilE FUTl RE? 

"HopefuUy, the good habitsl'vedevel
oped during high school will be useful 
during coUege.'' 

·• Micki Burn 

"My ucces in high school will give 
me the confidence I need later in life." 

•• Chri Hoag 

DO \0 THI!'IK YOLR SCHOOL SPIRIT 

HA HAD "i IMPACT 0 THE STlDE"iTS 

ATTENDL G THE GA\1ES? 

"I think that if I act crazy and get 
spirited, the kids cheer a little more." 

··Paul eaton 

"I think cheerleaders add excitement 
to ALL games. o matter if we are 
winning or losing, the cheerleaders 
work hard to keep up chool pirit." 

•• uzi Goble 
Boosting his mo't spirited partner JUSt a-, he 
lx)(>sh '>lhool -,pmt. Paul Seaton lifh u11 Goble 
to ne\\ height\ . 



Flashing their easy smiles, Ted Miller and Jenny Tnckle make friend\ 
-..herever they go and, therefore, have been recogmted for being affable 
repre\entattve\ of our \chool. 

Ready for a ny spor t, \er\atile athletes Ja\on Lee and Heather mllh 
recetved much attention from college \COUt\ a\ they racked up impres\tve 
record\ during their final \ea\On\. 

AI\\ a}'> pia) ing for the laugh, Apnl Caldwell and Jim um
mmg' practice thetr \l}le of Tango on the patio dunng an 
un ea\onabl} \\arm January. 

ER HAS HELPED YOU? 

"Since I have tried to treat everyone \\oith equal respect, I have gained 
friends whom I hope to keep into the future.'' 

--Ted Miller 

"Definitely! I've always tri.'ed to maintain a positive attitude in all 
aspects of my life, but relating to others makes me the happiest." 

--Jenny Trickle 

Do YOU THINK A\\>ARDS ARE WORTII THE SACRIFICES YOU HAVE \1\0E? 

''Ye . I'm going to receive a college education because of sports, and 
that education will erve me the rest of my life." 

--Jason Lee 

"Although I made sacrifices, being imolved in ports has enabled me 
to meet new people and to explore different opportunities. It was worth 
it.'' 

•• Heather mith 

Do YOU THI'iK THAT YOl'R Hl\10R \'1-lLL HELP \'OU LATER IS U FE? 

"I think that it will enable me to urvive hard times betterand to be a 
more likable person." 

-- April Caldwell 

"I ju t hope people will like me. That's all I really want from life. Even 
though I do make people laugh, I still hope that they will take me 
eriously." 

··Jim Cummings 
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Adair, cott 
Ander on, Phillip 

Anderson, baron 
Atkins, Tina 

Barcus, Jo ey 
Barne, John 

Beck, Lisa 
Beets, Terry 

Belcher, atasha 
Bell, Michael 

Bennett, Delisa 
Blair, Brian 

Borders, Gary 
Bridge , Michael 
Browers, Travi 
Brown, tephen 

Burnett, Buddy 
Burn , Clint 

Burns, Micki 
Burow, Emilee 
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Caldwell, April 
Call, Candice 
Campbell, Charles 
Clarrcy, Jason 

Cranford, Kelly 
Cummings, James 
Cushman, Ki ha 
Daniels, Troy 

Davenport, Mi ty 
Day, Stephen 
Decker, Jennifer 
Deeter, K.C. 

Depetre, Mark 
Dickerson, Ten·)· 
Eggebrecht, Eric 
Eisman, ick 

Er kine, tacy 
Fletchall, Craig 
Fol om, Gina 
Foreman, Jock 
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Popular Views & Ideas 
• • • xpress1ng op1n1on 

"If ~omeone I didn't like got into office 
and I hadn't voted in that election, I 
wouldn't ha\e the right to complain" 

--Kelly Cranford 

" nlike some people, I reall) feel that my 
\Ote can make a difference and will repre
ent what I really believe." 

Survey Results 

Do )OU plan to vote 
in the '92 election? 

Yes 83% 

No 17% 

--Linda Tucker 

" I plan to vote 
because if you want 
. omething to 
change, you must 
get involved." 

-- Emilee Burow 

Ideal Graduation Gifts 

Receiving the proper forms from .,ecretal) Mary K1mbrough. Jod .. foreman 
prepare' to regl\ter to \Ole. " I \\ant to be pan of the Amencan \\a)'. By \(lling. I 
can help choo\e the qualified leader\ to \Ccure our \\a} of life." 

I Truck 

B Vacation 

Computer 

I2J Money 

D Family at Grad. 

I New Car 

§I Free Col. Educ. 
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What Changes Should Be Made at BSHS? 

Open lunch \\as the top choice of nearly half the scm or' \\hen gi,en the opportunity to \Ugge.,t change' 1.\'htch 
\hould be made Charlie Campbell. Jtm Cummings. Mid.i Bums. April Cald\\ell. helly We\trup. Amy Smith 
and Marl. Vaughn sample what might ha' e been at the local Pt//a Hut. Early release for seniors was a close 
second. and t\\Cnty member-. of the cia" -.ugge-.ted air conditioning the o.,chool. Other common <,uggeo,tions 
included a ne\\ student parl-:mg lot. better -.ch<XJI lunche\ and changing the ab ... entec/tardy policy. 

Was It Worth it to 
Give up Ten-Minute 
Break in Order to Get 
Out a Week Early? 

Intent on getting to third hour on 
time. te\e Fuller pre\\es onward 
during the time that used to be ten
mtnute break. thinl.ing perhaps of 
times past\\ hen he used to grab a bite 
to eat. tall.\\ ith friends. cram for a test 
or parttctpate in a practice round for 
Qu11 Bo\\1 

urve)' Results 

63c:t 

0 377c 

""It means more to me to get out one 
\\CCI-: earlier than usual. If }<)U"re 
already 111 school. \\ ho cares about 
a ten-mtnute breal. , .. 

--John Jennings 

··1 doubt if any bod) is going to 
complain or demand to return to 
sch<x>l for another \\CCI. ·· 

-- harlie ampbell 

··1 think I lost \\'eight without a ten
minute brea1..·· 

--Tina tkin 

Topping the list of mo\1 seniors for the 
ideal graduation gtft \\as a ne\\ car han 
non Grayum. Jenny l\abell and MISt) 
Da,enport checl. out a 1992 Conette and 

dream of getting a et of I.e) son May 17. 
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Fo ter, Andre 
Folker on, Angela 

Fuller, tephen 
Gearheart, Kyle 

Gilbert, Matt 
Goble, uzanne 

Grayum, hannon 
Green, Chri ty 

Grippando, Tracie 
Gues, Jenny 

Guthrie, David 
Hackney, Rob 

Headrick, Kris 
Hensley, Dawn 

Hoag, Chris 
Hollenbeck, Melissa 

Holt, Amy 
I abell, Jenny 

Jackson, DeWayne 
Jennings, John 
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Jones, Jermery 
Kuebelbeck, 
Jennifer 

Lee, Ja on 
Linderman, John 

Luth, Jeral 
Manis, Chri tine 
Martin, Sasha 
Masters, Christa 

Mathia, Jennifer 
May, Laura 
McCann, Cory 
McClain, Mitch 

McCloud, Craig 
McConico, 

Kimberly 
McGee, Aaron 
Mcintosh, Travis 

Menningen, Derek 
Miller, Stephanie 
Miller Theodore 
Miller, Tonya 
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Senioritis Epidemic 
uffering symptoms 

Soon-to-Be Grads 
Fall Victim to Virus 

Homework again? We had home
work last night! 

The-;e and other complaints were 
familiar laments in senior classes. Juo;t 
as the flu arri\ed early,the yearly epi
demic of enioriti'l,also, struck earlier 
than usual, and it eemed a if all the 
-;enior.., had at lea t a touch of that 
dreaded disea e. 

The symptom-; of thi. mysteriou-; 
malady are clearly recognizable: 'lhort
ened attention span, inc rea. ed hy perac
ti\ity and ju-;t an over all feeling of 
impatience to graduate high chool and 
to move on to the "real world." 

"I don't want to do my homework, 
and I never want to return to school after 
a weekend," moaned Tina Atkins. 

Many seniors suffered from Seniori
tis, although not all in the same ways. 
For orne dedicated eniors, it was liv
ing through "just one more day" of 
English~ others had trouble just concen
trating on their lunch. 

"It\ losing all motivation and not 
wanting to do anything during your final 
semester of high school," said Jennifer 
Kuebelbeck 

Chri · Wood, enior English teacher, 
reflected on curiou behavior in her 
cla'lses. " enioritis? Hmm ... Could that 
be why a few whimpered a little when 
we di'lcus'ied the 45-page paper on 
'lymboli'lm in that hake peare sonnet? 

" I gave them a week to do it, too! And 
one girl dared to a k just last week if we 
could have a night without homework! 
Imagine! ... Bizarre!" 

Thi'> and similar comments from 
other teacher.., -;uggest that the tudents 
aren't the only ones who get a little antsy 
toward the end of a ·chool year. 
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Stunned tha t so many \Chool da}' remain. David 
Guthne. Derek Mennmgen and Jennifer Decker 
commi-,cratc \\ llh each other 

Checklist for 
Symptoms of 

Senioritis 
According to Richard elson, 

physic and chemistry instructor, 
the symptom<; of Senioritis are 
easily recognizable and lists the 
following as warning signs. 

B oOK;\PHOBIA : fear of books 
L oco P ARE:\TIS: tendency to 

drive parents crazy 
M OTI \ ATOR LOCL 

M ALFL'\ CTIO'I : laziness 
Os ' IFICA TIO'\ oF T HE 

CEREBRAL CoRTEX: hard 
headedne'ls 

ELI-.CTIH . A LOITOR'r 

DYSFL'\ 'TIO'\ : can't hear 
parents or teacher 

DtSLO ATIO'\ OF Tt\1 E E:\ F· 

doe nothing on time 

" cnioritis i'> tha t t~ingc m }Our toe-,\\ h1ch tel" 
}OU that it\ ume to hit the road .. 

--Quinn Da} 



"I dread going tow 'chool e\e!) morning. Thi' 
make' me kind of grouch) during the fiN fe\\ 
hour' each day ." 

-- handra \\atkins 

"You think you shouldn' t ha\e to \\Orl.: becauw it i' your 
la't year·· 

- - Brian , kalla 

"You tart 
counting 
the day 
until 
graduation 
and tart 
buying 
di he and 
furniture 
for when 
you get to 
move out." 

-- haron 
Ander on 

Fighting ~Jeep, Earl Minter and 
Milch McClam.\ 1cti1m of the\ iru,. 
li'>ten to yet another cia" lecture. 

Survey Results 

Have you suffered 
with enioriti thi 
year? 

Yes 67% 

0 33% 

"It' waking 
up in the 
morning and 
wi hing my 
bedroom were 
a K- tate 
dorm room." 
--Amy Wit on 
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tindedahl, Jami 
tize, Joey 

iebaum, Carl 
ie , Ben 

y trom, Kenneth 
Pearson, kip 

Pickett, Brooke 
Pietch, Julie 

Platt, Belinda 
Poindexter, Thomas 

Price, Danny 
Rademacher, Laura 

Reeves, Jennifer 
Rohner, Craig 
Rundu, teve 

Rusk, hellie 

aving, Matt 
chwamberger, 

Raymond 
eaton, Paul 

imp on, George 
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Kyle Matthew Gearheart 
March 13, 1973 --December 26, 1991 

kaJla, Brian 
mith, Amy 

Smith, Heather 
Stean, Jeffrey B. 

teinbacher, Danny 
umner, Alan 

Swearingen, Tina 
Theis en, John 

Thompson, Brian 
Trickle. Jenny 
Tucker, Linda 
Vaughn, Mark 

Remembering Our Friend 
It's amazing how much a single 

person can affect other . sometimes 
unknowingly. 

Kyle Gearheart wac; just uch a 
per on, omeone who could make our 
day brighter by simply smiling and 
aying, "Hey, how are you?'' or by 

making us laugh by doing something 
outlandish. 

We will always remember the fun 
times we had with him and laugh over 
the stories he told on himself. 

Who could ever forget the unfor
gettable trip to the mall where he 
could always draw a crowd, even 
around a Nordic Track'? 

Who could ever forget Kyle's let
ting a snake slither into hi shirt be
cau. e he wa. so confident that no 
snake would ever hurt him only to 

have the snake feast on his wrist? 
Who could ever forget h1 clob

bering his friends with massive 
mounds of mousse on the la'>t day of 
chool only to have the favor returned, 

and then going to a pond to wash it all 
off? 

None of u will ever forget. 
We could.al o. rely on Kyle to pull 

together that prize-winning Home
coming float for three years stra•ght. 
Without Kyle'" expertise. the float 
would not have held together, some
thing would have been missing. 

In fact, without Kyle in our lives, 
something will always be mi sing. 

However, he definitely left us with 
fond memories which will tand the 

test of time. 
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Seniors Start 
Making Plans 

For the I 27 senior-.. the time to 
-.tart thinking about future plan-. 
and to -.tart charting the direction 
that their lives will take arrived 
<.,ooner than they had expected. 

Wtth all of the option-. that 
young adult. have, it i-. difficult 
to make a deci.,ion that \\-ill deter
mine one\ path for decade-.. per
hap-. a lifetime. 

The choice-. they make after 
graduation are the foundation 
upon v.,hich they \\til build the 
rest of their (1\.es. 

For man -.enior-., life after 
graduation include., continuing as 
students as they aspire to a higher 
education. 

For many others, however, it 
means going out to find a job and 
working for a living, or going into 
a branch of the Armed en ices. 

Class of'92 
Career Choices 

Accounting 9% 
Computer 6% 
Business 6% 
Nursing 4% 
Engineering 4% 
Education 3% 
Theater 3% 

Out-of-the-ordinary 
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Oceanography 
Rodeo 
Forest Ranger 

Focus on the Future 
reaking away 

haring a book ~ Hh Zachary and Andrew Holder, Stephanie Miller. who plam to enter the child care 
field, hone\ her '>tory telling '>kill'>. "Becau\e IIO\C kid'>. I'll be attendtng the Markham chool for annte'> 
111 Wtchna and parttc1pat111g 1n a four-month program ~htch will train me to handle children 111 all kind~ 
of '>lluauon'>, includ111g Uri\ ing through hea\) traffic w tth children in the car." 

• 2-Year College 

fS Military 

• Fulltime Work 

IJ Vocational School 

D 4-Year College 

• Other 

D Undecided 



'carching for information about fore't ranger.... cott dair 
peru,es the hbrar} \ collection of career-oriented book' and 
pamphlet\ to di\Cover the requirements one must meet in order to 
be accepted into that profe\\ion. 

trs. Good \\ r cnch , Jenn} 
Gue\\, check' out L1nda 
Orangl.:hadiv 1' car before 
dm mg 11 to A YTS for repair. 
Gue" plan' to be active in auto 
mechanics. even if it imolves 
onl} maintaining her o~n 
mode of transponation. 

djusting an 
enlarger, Cor} 

1cCann prepares 
to print a sene\ of 
pictures for the 
next edition of 
the Pow Wow. 
McCann hopes to 
be imolved \\ ith 
photograph} in 
some ~ay 

t.:sing computer 
technolog_~ . 

Craig Rohner 
gam' experience 
\\ h1ch ma) help 
h1m secure a 
rx)sition in the 
field of graphiC\ 
ans . 
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1 
9 
9 
2 

1 
9 
9 
2 

Walton, Jim 
Ward, Eric 

Watkins-Berning, 
Chandra 

Westrup, Shelly 
Williams, JoAnne 

Wilson, Amy 

Wood, Elizabeth 
Wright, Jason 

Young, Arlando 

Contemplating the final months of their secondary school experience, Jennifer 
Baker, Earl Minter and Jason Felix discus~ their future plans. 

48/ enio rs 

Info rming a classma te about his previou~ school , tran~fer John Kenyon 
tells Rick Dunn about academic life elsewhere. 



Seniors Attend Classes, Have Lunch & Hang Out Together 

ONE LAST TIME! 
Class of 1992 
Moves Onward 

The Day arrtved sooner than <.,Ome had 
expected while other~ thought that it would 
never come. uddenly, it wa. finally time to 
leave, to move on. to say good-bye and to 
"put away chlldtsh things." 

Just as Johnny Carson was endmg hts 
thirty years as host of The Tonight how, the 
seniors were nearing the end ofthetr thirteen 
years as the central characters m the ever 
evolving drama of learning. 

1aking a mad dash to freedom. Li a Bed. 
enJOY\ bemg ~howered with the confe111 10'1\ed b} 
a celebratmg Am} mith . 

haring a cafeteria meal. Jam1e Mmdedahl. 
Melissa Hollenbeck. Crissy Mani\, EhLabeth 
'i ood, Chandra 'i atkms and Chri\1} Green. top. 
exchange end-of-school \tones. 

Word of '"isdom are . ought by Km Headnck, 
Phillip Ander\On and Dawn Hen le}. m1ddle. as 
they talk with Engli h teacher Chmune \\ood 

Taking a break, Amy Wilson, Chri\ta Ma\ter' 
and Emily Burow. boHom. renect on the day\ 
excitement. 
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The Final Exit 
arewell to B.S.H.S. 

Seniors Prepare to Become Alums 
Counting down the days until the end 

of ·chool had a different meaning to the 
senior a . this time, they were, al o, an
ticipating the end of their day with 
public education. 

o longer will they be required to 
attend chool. o longer will they tart 
each day with the arne people with 
whom the} had been starting chool 
day for year . 

The time to change had arrived. The 
time to move onward, to establi h new 
goal and to get on with life wa finally 
upon them. 

A the construction paper numbers of 
the Senior Countdown bulletin board 
became . ingle digit, tudents started 
getting read} for that Ia t time the} 
>would hear the di missal bell. 

They cleaned out their locker , 
turned in book and/or equipment, 
wrote in each others· memory book. and 
prepared for their Ia t ever high school 
examination . 

They, also, got. evere ca e of spring 
fever as they cha. ed each other with 
having cream, quirted friends with 

water guns and fought the de ire to kip 

chool or at least a class or two. 
As graduation approached, however 

their thought turned to next year 
future year ·. 

orne were planning to continue 
education at a college, speciality school 
or in the military . Others were enteri 
the work force immediately. A few, 
cour e, >were still uncertain of 
plan ·. 

No matter what lay ahead for 
graduates, they were all involved in 
excitement of completing 
tage of their development. 

Ready to imite fam1l} and friends to their graduation 
ceremome • Matt Sa\mg and Stephen Brown pick up 
their announcement orders 

orting through an accumulation of old a s1gnments, textbooks, empty pop can~. dned up 
snacks. notebooks and mementoe . uz1 Goble trie to decide whether or not anything she 
has stashed in her locker is worth putting mto the recycling bins. 
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Trying on cap & gown occupies the 
ume of Ktsha Cu. hman and Misty 
Davenport a. they tart to make plans 
for the final days of their high school 
career~ . Both look forward to further
ing their educauon and hitting the 
book again next year. 

Soon-to-Be Grads Leave Advice for Incoming Sophs 

Pa) attention in cia becau e it will 
definitely help you pa tho e impo -
ible course . leeping doe n ' t pay off. 

-Jenny Isabell 

Don' t kip chool. Just play . ick o that 
your grade doe n't go down. 

-Danny Price 

Don' t fail any classe 
-Craig Fletchall 

Make the be t out of everything. Some
time it' hard, but you' ll never get the 
chance to go through high chao! again. 

-Lisa Beck 

With final exams looming in the imme
diate future, Arlando Young take a few 
minute to review orne material. 

Set a goal for your grade average and try 
to reach it. 

-Travis Browers 

Enjoy your friend , don't talk about 
people and don' t ru h through life. 

-Sasha Martin 

Work hard but enjoy your elf. Be ab
orbed in what you do but maintain your 
pace. In other word , find a happy 

medium between chao! and life. 
-Belinda Platt 

Get a involved a you can. The more 
activitie you can be a part of, the more 
fun and exciting high chao! will be. 

-Christy Green 

Re pect your enior ! 
- Tonya Miller 

Making the best or what 
time remains, Jenny 
Trickle, Jennifer Reeves 
and Kim McConico catch 
up on the latest as they 
strive to maintain their 
friendship which has de
veloped over the years. 

According to Reeves, 
working to keep close 
friends is something one 
must do because one 
never knows how soon he/ 
she will be separated from 
such special people. 

Realize that your enior year will be 
expen ive and tart aving now o that 
you can go omewhere really cool for 
your enior pring break. 

-Amy Smith 

I hope you have rich parent becau e it' 
going to be tough if you have to work 
during your enior year. 

-Shannon Grayum 

Keep on working hard becau e it 
doe n't get ea ier. 

-Arlando Young 

Do what you have to do for your elf. Be 
your elf and don' t fall to peer pre ure. 

-David Gutherie 

Be ure to pend time with friend . After 
high chao!, you many never get to ee 
them. 

-Jennifer Reeve 
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Preparation 

raduation Arrives 
'92 Commencement 

Breaks Tradition 

For the first time in three year , Com
mencement ceremonies were held in the 
tadium as the luck of '92 continued. 

For the fir t time, however, Bacca
laureate and Commencement were held 
on the arne day. Sunday, May 17, at 2 
p.m., enior and their familie gathered 
in the chool auditorium to hear the Rev. 
Eggebrecht peak. Then, at 6 p.m., they 
returned to the chool ground for the 
long awaited graduation. 

During the ceremonie , Micki Bum 
delivered the valedictory addre and 
Chris Hoag the alutatory addre . 

Cia pre ident Jennifer Kuebelbeck 
pre ented the cia gift to superinten
dent James Shepherd. The Cia of '92 
ha made it po ible for people to be 
heard during assemblies in the gym a 
they have purchased a portable sound 
y tern for the school. 

Graduate were e pecially plea ed 
when their cia mate Travi Brower 
wa able to participate in the ceremonie 
with them de pite having been seriou ly 
injured in a wreck ju t before the close 
of chool. 

Following the ceremonies, alum 
ru hed up the hill to tum in their gowns 
and to get their diplomas. After a vi it 
with family and friend , they returned to 
chool to tart and evening of fun. 

Project Graduation wa held at 
Dale's Sport Center, where the gradu
ates were entertained by parent who 
had worked over the year to collect 
enough money to offer endless food and 
many prize . 

As dawn broke, the graduate 
boarded the bu for the ride back to 
Bonner, the fir t part of their longer 
voyage through their adult year . 
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More than ready to get begin the end, Mark De Petre. Jenny Guess and Jason Clarrey laugh about their 
years together and recall some memorable moments. 

We made it! This group of young men can barely control their desire to celebrate their accomplishment 
Jeff Stean, Rick Dunn, Andre Foster, Jock Foreman, DeWayne Jackson, Arlando Young and Aaron 
McGee start counting down the minutes until they are BSHS alums. 



Time For 

Best friends, K1sha Cu~hman and M1sty Da.,en
port have shared many ~pecial moment'> over the 
year<, and are prepared to add one more to the1r list. 

Last Minute Adjustments Sometimes Are Necessary 

Cap Is Always a Problem! 

Always the re for each other. twin<, Tonya and Ted 
M11ler are used to helping each other, so 11 was JU~t 
natural for ~1ster to help brother with hi-. cap. 

On the right side! Brooke P1ckett i reminded by 
JoAnne William. that theta. el tarts out on the right 
side. This is the most frequent!} asked que twn. a. 
eniors approach Commencement. 

A bobby pin will help. Dawn Hen-.le:,- gets a "aluable 
piece of graduation eqUipment from haron Anderson 
a. he tries to get her cap to sta:,- on her head. 
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''The 
Day'' 

Finally 
Arrives 

tarting the long 
march , Travts 
Mcintosh leads a 
group of senior 
down the hill toward 
their diplomas. 

Participation 

plomas Distributed 

earing the end, Brian kalla, above, looks ahead to his final few moments 
as a high chool student 

On a high note, Christy Green and Jamte Mindedahl join the band for their 
final performance 
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t long last. they 
have amved at that 
moment when they 
will soon recei\e the 
piece of paper which 
ofticiall} identifies 
them as 1992 Bonner 
graduates. 

Glad to accept the 
congratulation of 
Board president Cliff 
Brents. John 
Bames.left. and Ja
\On Felh \hake 
hands wuh h1m. 

ool dudes, 1Hch 
McClam and Cory 
McCann scan the 
crowd for a glimp<,e 
of family and friend-; . 

Li tening to the 
name of the1r class
mates' bemg read by 
Alton Morey m h1\ 
final performance at 
graduation. these 
<,oon-to-be grads 
begin to rela\, 
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Celebration 

rads Happy to be Free 
Can You 
Believe 

That 
It's 

Actually 
Over? 

trutting their tuff, Linda 
Tucker, Jenny Trickle and 

hellie Ru\k head for the 
cafeteria to trade in their 
go""n~ for the actual di
ploma. They ju~t can't rew.t 
di,playing their JOY 

11 trung out, Danny Price is a decorated hero of graduation as he proudly 
wear some "qring" which had been sprayed in the air at the end of the 
ceremome . Enc Ward managed to mi\s the attack . 
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In the home tretch! Winding through campus, graduates 
can't help but gnn and laugh a-. they hare comments about 
""hat had occurred during their graduation night and make 
plans for the re\t of the evening. 



Collecting their diplomas, tacy Er~kine and 
John Linderman accept congratulations from 
Johnny Matlock. 

Checking the spelling of his name, Terry Beet., 
above, -wants to make sure that h1s pass out of high 
school is legal and official. 

w 
E 

D 
I 
D 

I 
T 

Project Graduation 

Holdjng on to his chips, Michael Bridges, 
left, can't decide -whether or not to place a 
bet on the next hand. 

Kibitzing, Jim Walton waits for Chris 
Hoag to maJ...e up his mind about whether 
or not he want'> a hit in Blaci..Jack. 

Reading the sweatshirt logan, Meh a 
Hollenbeck, Angie Fulker~on and Juhe 
Pietsch are glad that they cho e to partici
pate in the substance free Project Gradu
ation, which is organized and pon ored 
by the parents of graduating emors. 
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Displaying 
their school 

pride, 
juniors Pam 

Pickell, Erika 
Miller, 
Parri h 

Kindred, i
cole Hamden 

and Jenny 
Picken 

display their 
chool pride 

at a pep 
a· embly. 
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Helping create the junior class float. David Johmon offer., ideas 
to on how to make it a sure winner. 

Expressing her creativity, Laurie Spaur gives her full attention to 
completing an assignment in craft<. cla\\. 



Very tuctiously, Brad 
Sorenson li tens to and 
focuse completely on the 
American literature lesson 
being presented by Mr.. 
Henry. 

U ing the overhead in 
Mn. McGraw's class. 
Raychell Middleton share. 
her knowledge of her 
a . igned topic with the 
re t of her clao;s. 

J 
u 
N 
I 
0 
R 
s 
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hannon Adamson 
Jason Aldrich 

Brandin Anderson 
Je sica Arnett 

Alice Barnes 

Amy Bateson 
JeffBianz 
Amy Botts 

Christy Brents 
Freddie Bridges 

Chelly Brown 
Brad Buhrle 

Mike Buie 
Steve Bundy 
Matt Burch 

Jennifer Cain 
April Case 

Clay Cigich 
John Cobbins 

Lawrence Cole 

Officers Organize 
~ennorable Pronn 

One of the major event<, of the year is 
the Junior- enior Prom, and the junior 
class officer<, are the ones in charge of 
organiting and running that event. 

Along"" ith spon<,or Linda Horvath, 
art in<,tructor, the officer had to ~urvey 
their clas<,mate. for theme and decora
tion '>ugge. tion , plan a budget and 
<,upen i e the final preparation<,. 

Junior class officers Lm<ha} Hall. Li\a Tate. 
\1iLhclle \ehon and tephanie fuller. 
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Heather Cook 
Travis Crockett 
Cari Cunningham 
Mike Daniels 
Quincy Daniel 

Jessica Darnell 
Dionne Davi 
Mark Denham 
Bryan Dolinar 
Patty Drydale 

Chris Eisman 
Jerry Elven 
Chris Faircloth 
Greg Farr 
Kurt Faus 

Careese Forbach 
Stacy Fulkerson 
Jo ette Galvan 
Ricky Greer 

icole Harnden 

Reps Involved in 
Developing Pride 

Deepl) imolved in the \\OrJ..ing'> of 
tudent Council, junior officer'> and 

representati\e'> sen<,ed the development 
of a '>tronger '>tudent go\ernment. 

"We have revi ed the constitution, 
strengthened the executive council and 
pulled together as a group," ob. erved 
Pam PicJ..ell, junior class pre ident. 

Junior cia rep : Jennifer Light\\ine, 
Jenn) Pickert, arah Hurt and Rabbi 
McKinzie. 
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cott Harrington 
Tyler Hedden 
Karen Henry 

Angela Holle) 
Andrea Honeywell 

Dani Howard 
Shawna Huffman 

1arilyn Hughe 
Michelle Huntsman 

Joe Huntsman 

arah Hurt 
Sean I aacson 

Brad Jacob 
Christina Jamison 

Craig Jamison 

David John on 
Sharon Johnson 

Rick Jone 
Ronnie Kelly 

David Kennedy 

Student Desk Becoines Message Center 
We have all seen de k.s which ha e 

been . cribbled on and/or carved on by 
tudent. who record who like whom, 

leave a greeting to all who ">it there or 
make their mark. for po<.,terit) . Cu todi
an . , in fact, u e much of thetr summer 
work. schedule to . and off such graffiti 
o that clean de ks greet the returning 

student when the fall . erne ter open . 
One teacher, however, has olved the 

problem of damaged desks yet has pre
served the tradition of writing . uch 
public mes<,ages. 

Connie Henry, English and Latin 
in tructor, grew weary of per i tent 
pupil who diligentl} expre ed their 
idea. in . uch a manner and purcha ed 
large piece of brightly colored paper. 
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One covered de k now serve as the 
de ignated de k for ex pre ion, and her 
tudents re pect that re triction. 

Each week, thi igning station be
come a center of color a tudent. add 
their comment in a \lariet} of . hade. 
and in individual tyle . 

"The graffiti de k ha become a 
magnet for the tudent . At the begin
ning and end of each hour, the student 
eem to flock around that de k, just to 
ee the latest entry. It i a great way to 

communicate without ruining a desk.," 
explained Mr . Henry. 

One of the regular contributor , jun
ior Mi tie Laird, aid, "Our de. k is a fun 
way of learning about all the good gos
ip, who loves whom and o on. It' . 

interesting to see the comments people 
make about what others have written." 

An interesting side effect of thi 
routine i the reduction in improper 
message. ince students k.now that the 
de k. are being closely monitored. Mr . 
Henry would re cind the tudent 'privi
lege of the graffiti desk if student 
damaged other de ks again. 

"I think that the de. k. is a creative 
idea. It's a wa} to find out what i 
happening at school." commented 
junior Chri tina Jamison. 

On the average, the paper is changed 
on a weekly ba is, but with all the activi
ties and change in relationships, a few 
more trees rna) be sacrificed to maintain 
the graffiti de k. 



The newest way of communication " the graffiti de-.k m Connie 
Henry\ cla\sroom 

Parri h Kindred 
Matt Knight 
Mistie Laird 
Greg Lee 
Tracie Lehnen 

Jennifer Lightfoot 
Jennifer Lightwine 
Toby Mas ing 
Robin Masters 

teven McFaul 

Brian McHenry 
Justin Mcintosh 
Robbi McKinzie 
Stephanie McKinzie 
Eric Meier 

Raychell Middleton 
Erika Miller 
Kevin Miller 
Kay Cee Mills 
Austin Mindedahl 

rgmng in! Junior' hannon Adarmon. mmre \\ a,hington and Ka} Cee 1rll\ 
make therr darl} entrie' m the graffiti de' k journal 
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Stephanie Morgan 
Christopher Morran 

Jeff Myrick 
Jacob Neaderhiser 

Melinda Nelson 

Brian Pagan 
Perry Parks 

Jason Payton 
Paul Perkins 

Carson Peugh 

Pam Pickell 
Jenny Pickert 
Adam Powell 

J.J. Reed 
Jason Richardson 

Corey Rohner 
Sarah Roudybush 

Pat Ruppel 
Ryan Saint 

Angela Savings 

New Students Adjust to Different School Environment 
Everyone i aware of how hard it i to 

go to a new chool the first day. Remem
ber the fir t day at junior high? Remem
ber all the pre ure of having a different 
chedule, finding the right locker, meet

ing new people and feeling out of place? 
Tran ferring i~ imilarly uncomfort

able, perhap~ even wor e because start
ing at a new chool with your cia mate 
i certainly different from tarting at a 
new chool mid term and being the only 
new kid . 

"I felt awkward and scared, but I did 
feel better as oon a I tarted talking 
with people," aid Jeremy Adam from 
Hanston, K . 

"I had to adju~t to a different style of 
talk, and I was a little cared that I 
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wouldn't fit in," added Carlo Jones 
from Wa hington High School, KCK. 

Jim Holme , a former BSHS tudent 
who i returning after pending time at 
Liberty High in Liberty, Mo. , com
mented that he had to get used to having 
more homework. 

From Shawnee Mi sion Ea t, Jerry 
Elven had to adju t to being in a much 
mailer school and had to get used to the 

difference in teaching. 
"Cias e are a little ea ier here, and 

I'll know mo t of the kid in my gradu
ating cia here," he said. 

All four of the young men have noted 
some advantages of their new chool 
over their former chools, but Jones, es
pecially, appreciate being able to eat 

out ·ide of the lunch room and, therefore, 
having the opportunity to visit with 
friend . 

Holme i plea~ed that he is able to 
leep later because he lives closer to 
chool, and he is, al o, happy to be back 

in a mailer chool. 
Should anyone face tran ferring 

schools during the school year, Elven 
uggest that they check out all the 

schools in the urrounding area before 
making the move. "That way you can 
make a better choice," he said. 

Now that orne time has passed, the 
former new students feel right at home 
with their new routines and even, on 
occasion, almost forget that ju t a little 
while ago, they were somewhere el e. 



Class 
of 

'93 

Shawna eaton 
Aaron harp 
Lauralee haw 
Jennifer lankard 
Brian mith 

Jennifer Smith 
Brad oren en 
Angela palding 
Laurie paur 
David tory 

Charla Taylor 
Lori Theno 
Andy Thomas 
Dawn Trowbridge 
T.J. VanDeBerghe 

Ammie Washington 
Carrie Wasson 
Amy Webb 
Amy Wright 
Chris Wright 

Leslie Wright 
Lyle Yazel 
Pat Zamora 
Angie Zaring 

Becoming acqua inted, J1m 
Holme,, Jel1) Ehen. Carlo' 
Jone' and Jerem; Adam<o 
\hare tale\ of life at d1fferent 
\Chooh Holme-.. actuall:r. I'> a 
returnee a-. he had attended 
B. H. Ja-.t ;car until he tran-.. 
ferred -.econd -.eme-.ter. 
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A Special 
Event for 

Class of '93 
Over Half of Juniors Attend Festivities 
The much awaited day had finally 

arrived. 
Ju t asin previou year , the 1991-92 

Junior enior Prom wa an important 
time in the 1i e of mo t junior . 

Renting tuxedo , making re erva
tion , purchasing flower and tyling 
hair in new wa) s were ju t a few of the 
preparation and perhap , problem , of 
Prom. 

Although the time pent on planning 
wa · often long and trouble orne, it all 
paid off when )Oung men arrived to 
pick up their date for the evening, and 
the) entered into a wonderful experi
ence for the next few hour . 

A large percentage of the junior 

Wor king on the decoration committee, Erika 
Mtller mflates and ues dozens of balloon .. 
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agreed that the hour or two they ·pent at 
the dance wa n 't a much fun as their 
experience before or after the dance. 

In an attempt to make the mo t of the 
evening, everyone made variou ched
ule change . 

omeofthegirl had theirhaircurled 
and nail · painted while the guy focu ed 
their driving the right car and choo ing 
the perfect flower and re taurant for 
their date . 

ot urpri ingly, mo t of the girl · 
pent about two or three hour · actually 

getting them elve ready, wherea the 
gu) u ed around an hour for their 
grooming. 

More difference and variation 

were found in the amount of mone) 
pent during the date. The females 

u ually spent somewhere between 
I 00- 300, but the male had a more 

co tly range of 200- 400. 
Recalling thi memory, Andrea 

Honeywell aid, "Prom wa. a wonderful 
experience, and everyone hould go at 
lea t once." 

Other , however, remember it with 
di rna) and di appointment, complain
ing that it wa boring, had out- of-date 
mu ic and was a wa te of mone). 

Whatever their opinion may be, 
Prom i certainly a time that won't be 
forgotten and tudent can look forward 
to the bu y event again next year. 

Time Spent Getting Ready for Prom 

• 1 HR OR LESS 

lid 2-3 HRS 

• 4-5 HRS 

~ 6-7 HRS 

According to the survey results, not many guys spent much 
time grooming for Prom night; most of them responded that they 
spent one hour or less. The girls, on the other hand, usually 
spent two or three hours in preparation. 



Taking a break from dancing. Angie /.aring 
and Alan Reeve\, enjoy the mu\ic at Prom 

Ready to leave, Amy Webb and B.J Buhrle, 
wait a\ Amy\ Mom takes a few \nap\hots to 
remember the occasion. Most couples <,pent 
the mght po<,ing, fir t for their familie and 
then forthe photographers on duty at the dance 
a well as the professional photographer. 

Prom Critiques Varl' 
I really enjoyed Prom this year. The 
dance was much better, and the at
roo phere was really laid back and 
fun. 

Angie Saving 

Prom is a great thing. You can stay 
out all night, and your parents don't 
care. 

Greg Lee 

Prom is an experience much like what 
I would assume Hell to be--hot. un
comfortable and time consuming. 

Aaron Sharp 

More people need to dance! 
Heather Cook 

Prom is a fun night when everyone 
gets dressed up and looks really nice. 

Christy Brents 

There weren't enough slow dances. 
Jason Aldrich 

I don't think I was looking forward to 
the actual Prom as much as I was 
looking forward to going out after
ward. 

Amy Webb 

waying to the music, Aaron harp 
and ha.,.na eaton take advantage of 
a slow dance as Danielle Ho\\ard and 
Ryan Saint,close by. also. appear to be 
enjoying themselves 

Enjoying a mello\\ e\ en ing. Dionne 
Dav1s and her date h ten to the mu ic. 
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Survey Reveals 
What Juniors 

Like/Dislike 

Few Juniors Let Homework Dominate 
Is Doing Homework 

Essential to Learning? 

Homework can be important if you don't 
understand the ubject, but, if you do, it'sjust 
busy work. 

- -Jennifer Cain 

Per onally, I get more out of a 20 minute 
class di . cuss ion than I do out of beau coup 
hours of written homework. 

--Lori Theno 

pend my day at school. I shouldn't have to 
. pend my leisure time doing school work. 

- - teve Bundy 

I don't think it's important because most 
people don't do it-unle. s they cheat on it. 

- -Kevin Mill 

It leads to exce ive burn out. 

' • 
Lives 

- -Aaron harp Checking on the day's a. signment~. Chnsty Brent\ and Lori Theno go over their note before h 
to class. Despite its name, however, most JUniors do not do their homework at home. 

1ost of the time, you can't concentrate at 
home, so you aren't learning anything. 

- -Brad Jacob 

Homework i important if it's worthwhile 
and will teach you omething new. 

--Amy Botts 

Homework is unfair to the many tudents 
who have to work or who wish to have a life 
outside of chool. We don't bother ourteach
ers out ide of school, so they should be more 

tiO 

con iderate of our time. •o 

- -Dionne Davi 

I feel that you are proving to your. elf that 
you can do the work without the teacher's 
help. 

- -Perry Parks 
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20 

0 

Hours Spent on Homework 

L. .. etn.n one One Hour Two Hour• Th..-.eor M ore 



Students Leave 
Reminders for 
Their Senior Year 
Make ure you get the re pect of the 
sophomore . 

- -Brandin Ander on 

Pull up your grade and go for at lea t 
one year without breaking omething. 

- -Brad oren en 

Sta) po itive about your cia. es and 
hang in there all the way. 

- -Chri Pinks 

Buckle down and stop goofing off! 
- -Brian Dolinar 

Have orne fun that you'll alway re
member. 

- -Angie Zaring 

Don't get Sen i ori ti · ! Your grade are 
uffering badly enough at the end of this 

year. 
--Pam Pickell 

Take it eriou ly. If you me around, 
there go the scholar hip . 

- -Mi tie Laird 

Quit work, KayCee! You never have 
time to tudy. Play ba ketball o that 
people will top a king why you don't. 

--KayCee Mill 

Loo en up and have more fun! 
--Jennifer Lightwine 

Don't j u t be laz) and let the year pas · 
by. Remember that thi i the end that 
will lead to the beginning of real life. 

- -Chri tina Jami on 

Don't be a workaholic. Thi i your Ia t 
year, o have orne fun. 

- -Amy Wright 

Carrie, plea e don't get in any more 
fight . 

--Carrie Wa on 

Always earnest in their determination to do well and to keep busy. Jennifer Lightw me and Amy Wright 
would frequently approach overload. For next year. each has advised herself to slow down a little and 
take ume to enjoy life. 

.our Fav·orite Things 
Members of the Class of '94 do have their favorites, but, for the most 

part, no one thing in any category was what one might call a run away fa
vorite, except for the favorite season which is summer at 53% of the class. 

The favorite day of the week is Friday, also, at 53%, and Saturday is 
second with 41% of the vote. 

Favorite Colors 

#1 Blue 
#2 Green 
#3 Black 
#4 Red 
#5 Purple 

Fast Food Restaurant 

#1 Taco Bell 
#2 McDonald's 
#3 Pizza Hut 
#4 Subway 
#5 Sonic 

Television Show 

#1 Beverly Hills 90210 
#2 Home Improvement 
#3 Living Color 
#4 Married with Children 
#5 Full House 

When asked to name their fa
vorite class, juniors 
responded with a landslide 
vote for: 

The Class of 

'93 
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Anticipating 
sure victory, 

Malinda 
Boro, Re

becca 
Crabtree, 

Jodie 
Caldwell, 

Kathy 
Manis. and 

Jamie Thorn 
display their 

enthusiasm 
with their 

smiles and 
warpaint. 

70/Sophomores 

Determined to make the best pinata in the class, Tim A Dison and helby Knox start ripping paper which they wiU eventually dip 
in nour pa te so that they can mold their papier mache masterpiece. 



Concentrating on 
her craf~, Teresa 
McCracken is intent 
on finishing her 
project by the dead
line. 

In biology cia • Mary 
Aros and Macy Anderson 
take their class project 
very seriously, making 
ure to cut and obsene 

with great precisenes . 

Taking a snack break, 
Robbie Chandler, Sean 
McGuire, Chris Russell, 
and Todd Rhoades, so
phomore friends. gather 
together together to dis
cover the preferances of 
each other's taste buds. 

s 
0 
p 

H 
0 
M 
0 
R 
E 
s 
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Tim Alii on 
Casey Alteri 
Collin Alteri 

Macie Anderson 
Robert Anderson 

Tania Ander on 
banda Arm trong 

Mary Aro 
James Beal 

Karen Beck 

Jacob Belcher 
athan Bergkamp 

Amanda Bernard 
Robin Bernard 

James Berry 

Michelle Bishop 
Trevin Blair 

Malinda Boro 
Robert Brillhart 
Adrienne Brown 

Class Officers 
Lead the Way 

Adapting to a ne\\. school \Citing and 
establt..,htng one's place tn the ex1stmg \Ocial 
order "' general!} the bu ine-,.., of mcommg 
sophomore\. Th1'- year' s Clas-, of '94 offi
cer.., arri\ ed \~ ith plans for \Ucce-.-.. 

Immedwtely, the sophomores were ac
tive in tudent Council affairs. and the}. 
al-,o. \~Orked at decorating the halb during 
class competitions and building a noat for 
the Homecomtng parade. 

ophomore class officers: Lm<ha) Hall. L•'a 
Tate. \1Jchelle e),on and tephame Fuller 
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Ed Budy 
Tony Bukaty 
Michael Bunch 
Greg Bush 
Jame Butler 

Cynthia Cain 
Jodie Caldwell 
Kri ty Carbaugh 
Cari Carpenter 
Kimberly Case 

Robbie Chandler 
Lucas Chroni ter 
Chris Coleman 
Rebecca Crabtree 
Lisa Cunningham 

April urrie 
harna Cushman 

K.C. Davis 
Brad Doughty 
Zach Duncan 

Sophomores Work 
With Stu-Co 

\>\ orking under the leader~hip ol tu-Co 
pre~tdent Ted 1tller. the ~ophomorc rep" 
\\ere tm ohed in e"tabli~htng change" in the 
ba~tc ..,tructure of thi'> bod} of tudent gO\

ernment. 
··we focu..,ed a lot on impro\ mg tu-Co 

tht" )Car. but next }Car. \\e'll be dotng more 
for the "tudenh ... commented cla..,s \ice
prc~tdent 1tchelle '\oehon 

Sophomore Class Rep~: hane lhmeder. 
utene ch\1. amherger. Da\\ n Htetela and Bren 

\1armon 
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Jes ica Edlin 
Cara Elmer 

Brandi Erwin 
Debbie E pinoza 

Meli sa Felix 

Jenni Ferguson 
Christie Freeman 
Jeremy Freemire 

John Freiner 
Meli a Frogge 

Stephanie Fuller 
Karla Garmen 

Brandon Gerkin 
Jacquee Glidewell 

Brandon Greer 

tephanie Groves 
Buddy Gue s 

Amy Hackney 
Kelly Hale 

Lindsay Hall 

New Arrivals Make Adjustments, Friends 
Imagine walh.ing alone into a build

ing full of 0\er 400 .,trangers. The typi
cal feeling might be a combination of 
lonelines~ for former friends and fear of 
not fitting in to the new environment. 

There'<, no wa:r that walh.ing through 
the.,e doors for the first da:r could have 
been very comfortable as new .,tudent~ 
tried to make it through that fiN da:r . 

They had to find new clas<.,e., v.ithout 
being obviou">l] lo.,t, had to become 
accu . tomed to the .,tares of their ne\.\< 
clas. mate~. had to learn the names of 
new teacher and had to catch on to the 
traditional flow of daily event~. 

Four sophomores faced such a situ
ation \\<hen the} mO\ed into the district 
this :rear and had to adapt rather rapidly. 
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Even though their reasono., for mak
ing the move varied, they o.,hared com
mon experience~ in that most felt ill at 
ea~e at first. 

'The fir<,t day, I had to keep a.,king 
people v\here m:r clas~es v .. ere," noted 
Jennifer Potter from Washington High 

chool inK K . 
"I had to adju">t to the new people and 

the phrases the:r u<.,e, but, mo<.,t of alI. I 
had to get u<,ed to people'<., attitude.,," 
added Dawn Hinh.le from Wa<.,hington 

enior High chool in Washington. Mo. 
Hailing from Hutchinson, K~ . . cott 

teele felt comfortable immediately and 
feeh that he made such a rapid adju<.,t
ment because of hi'> "fun personal it}." 

When ao.,ked to give advice to ">lu-

dents v\ho might, also, be facing trans
fer, Hinh.le commented, "G1ve each 
per~on a chance. If you speak to them. 
they'll be good to speak back." 

Debunking the common theory that 
having to move and leave friendo., is so 
terrible, Potter said, "It's not as scary a., 
you might thinh.!" 

Moving from a larger to a smaller 
.,chool does have its advantage~ a., 
pointed out by Potter. 

"In a .,muller .,chool, you get to knov .. 
people better. and :rou, also. learn more 
in a small class," she said. 

No matter their first reaction-.. all 
tran.,fer<, are currently im.olved in the 
daily routine of 8 H and even partici
pate in -.port.. and other activities. 



RickyHamm 
Walter Harvey 
Michael Hayes 
Melinda Helton 
Josh Herrin 

Jason Hewitt 
Dawn Hietala 
Mitch Hill 
Meli sa Hoag 
Mike Hoffine 

Cole Hunsinger 
Wendy Hurst 
Stacie Hylton 
Kyra Jarrett 
Caroline Jenkins 

Jack Jordan 
Grant Journey 
Sarah Kindred 
Michelle King 

' oph omore transfer s, 
Da\\n H1nkle. Jenmfer 
Pouer aml a mad omle> 
ha\e adju,ted toR H 
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Shelb) Knox 
Kevin Langford 

Bobbie Linderman 
Jason Lofton 

Arlena Lo ier 

Michelle Lovsky 
Angela Lynch 

Mike Malone 
Kathy Manis 

Jeanna Marcus 

Brett Marmon 
William Mar hall 

Teresa McCracken 
Chrissie McDowell 

Nickie McGee 

Sean McGuire 
Eric McReynolds 

Paul Meinke 
Dan Mellott 

Roberta Merritt 

Sophomores Display Artwork 
Responding to the "iews of their 

patron<;, manager<, of Brewer's Country 
Mart umeiled a plan to encourage and 
<;upport the acti'vities of local tudents 
when the} introduced the idea of dis
playing <,tudent art work in their aisles. 
A customer had <,uggested that busi
ne<,smen . hould get more involved in 
promoting what happen<, in the . choob. 

As a result of thi. public input, 
Brewer's owner<; contacted the high 
<;chool and initiated a program in which 
students of Linda Honath, art in<,truc
tor. prepared pastel chalkboard<, for 
di<,play. Each month ten different chalk
board'> were selected and hung in the 
front and back aisles of Brewer'<,. 
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According toM . Horvath, this was a 
"fir t-choice project, and the ·tudents 
worked on thi only in their spare time 
after they had fini . hed their <;cheduled 
a . ignment<,." 

Two the <;tudents who participated 
were sophomore Sean McGuire and 
Debbie Espinoza. McGuire presented a 
drawing of the moon peeking over the 
mountaintops while Espinoza demon
•;trated her intere tin drama by prepar
ing a chalk drawing of the rna ks of 
drama. 

"I took drama class last year, and I 
feel that I have a knack for art," said 

pinoza as <;he explained her choice of 
subject matter. 

Reflecting on the work which the 
students have done, M . Horvath said, 
'They showed excellent kill and talent 
for first-year student . This was quite an 
achievement for any student v.ho par
ticipated in the completion of this proj
ect." 

A Brewer's spoke man aid that he 
felt thi . had been an important project 
since the school sy tern is such a 'vital 
part of the community. 

All participants considered thi., joint 
venture a uccess as the students had the 
chance to put their work. on public dis
play while Brewer's emplo}ees appre
ciated hearing the patrons' comments 
on the addition to the store's decor. 



With a chalk dra\\'ing of the moon over a mountain range, ean McGUire wait\ to 
put h1\ an\\orl.. on dl\pla:r at Bre\\cr\ Countr:r Man 

Brian Mikuls 
Bub Miller 
Harold Miller 
Patrick Mintner 
Chad Mooberry 

Patrick Morris 
Jeremy Moulin 
Karen Murray 
Kathy Murray 
Michelle el on 

Elizabeth Newby 
Craig Oakley 
Jeremy Orahood 
JodyOwens 
Tere a Owens 

Heather Palcher 
Sherrie Palmer 
Jame Parkhill 
Kyle Powers 

) mbolizing the range of emotion\, Debbie E'pino1a' drama ma\1..' 
remmd patron\ of Bre\\Cr\ of the trial\ and celebration' of hfe 
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Robbie Reeves 
Todd Rhodes 
Crystal Riggs 
JuJie Roberts 

Kim Ross 

Megan Rundus 
Melody Rusk 
Chris Russell 
Dennie Ruth 

Erika Salazar 

Wendy Sands 
Jennifer Sarras 

Steve Sawyers 
Ian Schaben 

Casey Schleis 

Shane Schneider 
Shawn Schneider 

Suzette Schwamberger 
Mark Shannon 

Lockers Reveal Personalities 
Picture of mu cle bound hunk , 

po ter of women wearing a little a 
po ible, chool book , paper , pen , 
remnant ofla t week' lunche areju t 
orne of the thing that orne opho

more hide in the metal tra h bin they 
call locker . 

While orne of the locker are neat 
and orderly with every little thing in it 
place, mo t look like a tornado ha ju t 
roared through them. What i it that 
cau ·e thi phenomenon? 

The general an wer i that there i n' t 
enough time to maintain a neat locker, 
o it all get thrown together. Another 

common complaint i that the locker 
are too mall, e pecially during the 
winter month when tudent have to 
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cram coat a well a upplie into that 
limited pace. 

A recent earch of one ophomore 
girl' locker uncovered tape , maga
zine , pop can , candy wrapper , an 
overdue library book, hoes, clothe , 
picture , note and even a few chool 
book . 

Some tudent , however, manage to 
maintain a emblance of order by carry
ing mo t of their po e ion with them 
all day. They wear their coat to cia e , 
carry gym bag and tote a tack of books. 
Some, of course, are more concerned 
with protecting their belonging than 
with keeping a neat locker when they do 
thi because locker are broken into on 
occa ion. 

With little worry, Jodte Caldwell peek~ into her 
moderately organized locker. 



James Simpson 
Michael Starks 
Scott Steele 
Adrian Suffren 
Rachel Sullivan 

John Swearingen 
James Tague 
Lisa Tate 
Clinton Taylor 
John Taylor 

Ryan Theno 
Jamie Thorn 
Gabe Tinberg 
Kathleen Tinberg 
Jeni Travis 

SheUey Umbenhower 
Stacey Utter 
Jenny Vogel 
Desiree Walker 
Christi Weir 

Kevin WeUs 
Laura Whisman 
Sarah Jo Wilson 
Shane Wolf 
Amanda Wright 

What Lurks Within 
These Lockers? 

Even though many month of 
the chool year have pa ed, 
Stephanie Fuller, left, and Jenny 
Vogel, right, have managed to 
maintain orderly locker . Both, in 
keeping with tradition, have 
po ted pictures of favorite friend 
and family on the in ide of the 
door. 
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Putting her 
pen to use, 
Jennifer Gil
roy vigor
ously but 
carefully 
grade a 
stack of Eng
lish assign
ments which 
have some
how built up 
on her desk 
throughout 
the day. 
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Listening while her tudents read, English teacher ancy 
Yankovich leads her class in the study of hort stories. 

Receiving advice. new social tudies teacher Brian Langley 
discusses his plans for the year with experienced instructor Jack 
Scammahorn. 



More than a gym teacher, Bob Chatterton has an amazing ability to read upside down newspapers. He eems 
to be getting quite a laugh as he attempts to teach senior Jennifer Decker his technique. 

• 

Enjoying his 
job, counselor 
Ro er Mignot 
prepares one or 
many bulletins 
reminding sen· 
iors to apply 
for local schol
arships. Help
ing students 
attain financial 
aid is one or 
Mr. Mignot's 
favorite duties. 

F 
A 
c 
u 
L 
T 
y 
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Staff Dedicated To Growth 

Board members attend conferences, \eminar\ and '>pec1al meeung' to keep abrea-,t of the change' in education. Front ro~: Jm1 Finle]. Jud:r Pickell. 
Cliff Brent-,, Don Cra•en, Eva Fo-,ter. Back Ro'': C.M. Glendenning. Pat Wheeler. Lewi-, Wood. Jame-. Shepherd. 

Shepherd Assumes Role of Superintindent 
Taking over a. USD #204 Superin

tendent of chools in the middle of the 
fir t semester was a challenge which 
James hepherd wa prepared to meet as 
he had served in that capacity for 12 
year. in another di. trict. 

During his years a superintendent, 
Dr. Shepherd hope. to improve educa
tional opportunitie in the di trict. 

"Our . chool district need a central 
focus, a . trategic plan, outlined in one, 
three and five year segment and telling 
u where we are going, why we are 
going there and how we can best get 
there," tated Dr. Shepherd. 

He tresses the need for an organiza
tional plan which will outline what we 
want for our children, what we need 
from our schools, who doe what, when 
it should be done and where it hould be 
done. Everyone need to knows what to 
expect and for what to work. 

During the school year, Dr. Shepherd 
made certain that district per onnel had 
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sufficient time to work on such goals. 
"Consideration of the special needs 

of our children, their parents and our 
patrons should be one of the major 
thrusts of our schools. I would hope our 
philosophy will be one of service, 'how 
within the budget and boundaries of the 
law we can best serve,' " aid Dr. Shep
herd. 

Looking forward to contributing to 
the community, Dr. Shepherd feels that 
working in this position has contributed 
to his life. 

"The position of Superintendent of 
USD #204 has provided me with the 
opportunity to serve more children, 
parents and patron within the Bonner 
Springs and Edwardsville communities. 
In the daily operation of our school , I 
have had the opportunity to meet and 
work with some wonderful people. We 
have great communities. Getting to 
know them has contributed to my life," 
concluded Dr. Shepherd. 

Adjusting to a ne~ role, Jame\ hepherd, SO 
#20-l superintendent, lead-. dl'>trict per-.onnel in a 
quest to a\\i'>t each \tudent m reachmg hi-.!her 
potenual and to prov1de each -.tudent with the 
appropriate opportunitie' to do \O. 



Principal Don. toke!.bur} otter' hi' 'tall the opponunit} to dc\elop educauonall} a' he encourage' 
all1moh ed to keep up\\ 1th mnm at ion' in education bj attendmg conference,. 'eminar' and/or lecture<,. 

Ending a career at B H . Alton 1ore}. \ 1ce principal. \\ill mo\e on to be principal at • outh\\e't 
Elementar} chool next )ear 

EsTABLISHING GoALS 
A PRIORITY FOR STAFF 

mce our school wa'> granted Outcome'> 
Accreditation candidacy la'>t }Car. tt became 
nece<,sar} to complete \e\eral pha'e' to 
recetve full Outcome.., ccreditation status 

"M} goal in 1992 \\as to complete Pha-,e 
IV. tdentiftcation of target areas and target 
goab, so that a team of educator<, can review 
our candidacy next fall." explained principal 
Don toke-,bury. 

'The faculty has done an excellent job in 
identtf}ing target'> and goal\ tn time for our 
re\iev.-, to take place b} ovember, 1992. 
Appro\ at. then. \hould be achteved as earl} 
a-, 1993,'" -;aid Mr. toke-,bur}. 

Morey Assumes 
SW Principalship 

Mo\ ing up the admini<.,trative ladder, 
current B H vice principal Alton 
Morey will be principal at outhwe~t 

Elementary School next year. 
"I look. forward to setting meaningful 

educational goal<., in my new po~ition, 
but I will, al~o. mi~s ob<.,en in g. interact
ing with and mixing with the. e stu
dents," said Mr. More}. who has been 
on the high school staff for I }ear<., . 

Mr. Morey <.,aid that he feel fortu
nate to ha\e worl-..ed \\ith the B H <.,taff 
and hope to build good relation hip<., at 

outh\\e. t. 

thletic d irector Len Mohlman. left. 'chedule' 
lime and budget\ fmance' for chool athletiC.... 

T he on I} male school nu rse m the <,tate of Kan 
<,a<,. Kent \\ l}nmger. R .. 'ometime' ha<, to deal 
\\llh 'e'''m on the job. ··11 " hard to break the 
<,tereot}pe People call and expect to hear a 
\\Oman' \ oice. but they hear me in,tead,"" com
mented ~1r WJjninger. 
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Faculty Works Toward 
Richard Burn 

Bobby Caldwell 
Martha Chandley 

Bob Chatterton 
Ken Clark 

Deena French 
Jennifer Gilroy 

John Heckathorne 
onnie Henry 

harrilyn Honacki 

Linda Horvath 
Michael Howe 

Elsie Hughe 
Douglas Kapeller 

Ardys Kenyan 

teven Ketchum 
Mary Knowle 
Bryan Langley 

Michael Leonard 
John Matlock 
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Getting 
Involved 

Relying on skills he 
u ed during his day 
of teaching indu -
trial arts, principal 
Don tokesbury 
pitched in when dis
trict personnel built 
and installed a new 
trophy ca e in the 
Commons. 

Demonstrating 
school spirit, Ann 
Stengel, math in
structor, dressed as a 
Hippie during 
Homecoming Week. 



Improved Education 

Pre.,enting an introduction to the Cac.,ar 
unll, -.tuuenl tea~:her Bren /.mgcr load' a 
film,lnp proJe<:tor. 

Sherri Matlock 
Berry Mauldin 
Timothy McGinnis 
Jane McGraw 
Patricia Melius 

Roger Mignot 
Lee Mill 
Jo eph Minter, Jr 
Ro emary Moran 
Marsha elson 

Richard el on 
Linda Orangkhadivi 
Freda Reynolds 
Jack Scammahorn 
Pamela chultz 

Pat Sheley 
Ann tengel 
Ted tephens 
Christine Wood 

ancy Yankovich 

Teaching for Tomorrow Requires 
Preparation & Practice Today 

TaJ...ing a brief \acation 
from campu~ life. K gradu
ate \tudcnt Brett Zinger par
ticipated in a six-v.eeb \tu
dent-teachmg program with 
Chn., Wood and Connie 
Henry ot the Engll"h depart
ment. 

Although he graduated 
from a large ha\\nee Mi'>
'>IOn '>chool. Zinger prefers 

worJ...mg at a '>maller \Chool. 
"You get more indi\idual 
time \\ ith each c.,tudent. That 
is \\hat this country need., 
more of if we are ever going 
to \ucceed educationally," 
~aid Zmger. 

"He i., a good repre.,enta
tive of hO\\ college'> ha\e 
impro\ ed," commented Mrs. 
Henry . ''He worJ...s \\ell \\ith 

the \tudent. :they under.,tand 
each other." 

Along \\llh h1" \\Ork in 
the Englt\h cla.,.,room\. 
Ztnger. editor of the K 
yearbooJ..., "pent ttme \\llh 
Totem Pole \taller., and in
troduced them to ~orne com
puter technique., \\ htch. ac
cording to spon.,or Pat he
ley. enhanced our yearbooJ... . 
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FouR REAcH RETIREMENT 
Colleagues, Students Recognize Countless Contributions 

C.M. Glendenning, A i tant uperintendent 

After 25 years, C.M. Glendenning will end his career 
a di trict a sistant superintendent. 

Over the years, Dr. Glendenning headed and/or served 
on numerous committees, served as clerk for the U D 
#204 Board of Education and was respon ible for recruit
ing teachers, e tabli hing curriculum guideline for the 
district and selecting textbooks for all grade levels. 

Among the be t time which he remember , Dr. Glen
denning recall his relationships with members of the 
staff, the opening of Pioneer Jr. High and the success of 
new teachers whom he brought into the district. 

'Tve grown as a person, professionally, educationally 
and socially," aid Dr. Glendenning. who closes a career 

spanning 42 year at the end of this contract year. 

Betty Tallman, Library Aide 

For over 19 years, Betty Tallman has worked with the 
di trict as a ecretary,library aide and nur e's aide and, as 
a result, i a familiar face to former students. 

A. her retirement approaches, Mrs. Tallman say· that 
she looks forward to sleeping in, spending time with her 
children, grandchildren and sisters and doing other fun 
activities. 

She tated that she will miss eeing the teachers and 
tudent on a day-to-day basis, but she feels that she is 

taking Ia ting friend hip with her. he will return to vi it 
her friends. 

When asked how she has contributed to the schools, 
Mrs. Tallman commented, "I hope that I have made a 
difference in orne child's future by being a good role 

model." 

Mentbers of Support Staff Responsible 
Keeping the school in tip 
t o p ha pe, cu tod1an 
Pauline Vi!! and Da>id 
Goode make an hourly sur
vey of the halls to avoid the 
collection of clutter. 

Providing nutrition for 
the students, Rose wear
ingen, Bumeue heley,lda 
Campell, Linda Reed and 
Gerry Thompson toil m 
the heat of the kitchen to 
produce hundreds of meals 
a day. 
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Richard Nelson, Science Teacher 

For thirty years, Richard elson has 
served the district as a science teacher and 
has developed the reputation of encouraging 
tudents to think rather than just memorize 

answers. 
Beyond the classroom, Mr. elson 

worked as a freshman coach and head golf 
coach. He was, also, active in the B K EA 
and served as president and head negotiator. 

Mr. elson's fondest memory is of the 
excitement he felt at eeing student ' eyes 
light up as they suddenly grasped under
standing of a difficult concept. 

"I have enjoyed teaching cience to stu
dents who have gone on to become good 
people, not just scienti'>ts," he commented. 

Mary Knowles, Art Teacher 

Looking back on her last 25 years of being a crafts teacher 
and art coordinator, Mary Knowles commented that she will, 
more than anything, miss being with needy student and 
having the chance to love them. 

Even though she looks forward to creating her own craft , 
Momma Knowles won't ever forget her students' winning 
even Gold Keys on the state level and three National Gold 

Keys during the 1981 Scholastic Art Contest. She fond ly 
recalls that success as the highlight of her career. 

Her former tudent , al o, remember the benefits of being 
a national winner. Mama Knowles and her hu band would 
take the winner(s) to ew York to see their work(s) on display. 

" I've learned that all kid need loving, although it may be 
in various ways or in different degrees," ob erved Mrs. 
Knowles, who remind her students alway to trive to go 
higher and to remember all the good times they have shared. 

Momma Knowles plans to enjoy retirement by making 
jewelry, making ceramics and weaving, her three favorite 
pastimes. 

for Records, Maintenance, Daily Meals 
ecretary Mary Kimbrough, 

left, manages the office, an
swers the phone, maJ...es an
nouncements. does secretarial 
work. for the administrators 
and. in general. keeps the 
school running. 

Treasurer Diane Berning, 
middle, keeps all financial 
records for the school. 

Registrar Linda Kasselman. 
right, J...eeps the student tran
scripts, records attendance and 
works with enrollment. 
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Featuring the Facult 
Three Men & 
Their Babies 

For three faculty member , thi tory 
i no longer ju t a movie title; for them, 
it ha become a real it). 

Being teacher , the e three men 
probably will not ha e trouble helping 
their little girl become achiever . 

Johnny Matlock, vocal mu ic 
teacher, alread} ha big plan for hi 
daughter Jordan. "Be ide being beauti
ful, he alread} ing and i going to be 
a great violin player omeday," he aid. 

herri Matlock, mother of Jordan, is, 
al o, a di trict teacher a he hare time 
between the high chool and the junior 
high. In fact, the Matlock are the fir t 
high chool faculty couple to become 
parent during the chool year. 

One of the bigge t change in the 
live of the e three couple i their focu 
on family time. Doug Kapeller, Meghan 
Leigh' daddy, aid, "It (rai ing a bab}) 
i time con. uming, but well worth it." 

Summing up all their feeling , Mike 
Howe, father of Hayleigh Chri tine, 
remarked, "All of a udden, famil) ha · 
become the mo t important, and little 
problem don't matter any more." 

Although their experience · with 
children i limited, all of the new father 
arequitecontent to hare time with the e 
new little people who have become uch 
bright area. in their live . 

nlike the feature movie, each of 
the e young men i very lucky to have a 
wonderful wife who i helping him 
every tep of the way. 

They definite)} look forward to 
growing a father while their children 
grow as individual . 

The new A B , adonng. burping and changmg. 
occupy the ttme of four faculty members a~ they 
adapt to new member,oftheirhou\eholds. Johnny 
and herri Matlock, above. \>.elcomed Jordan 
Taylor on 9- 13-91 . Mike and usanna Hoy,e 
greeted Hayle1gh Chri tine on 11 - 11-91 Doug 
and Tamora Kapeller became acquainted with 
Meghan Le•gh on 4- 18-92. 
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A quick solu
tion to the day' 
problems is to 
climb aboard a 
small aircraft 
and rise above 
it all. Shanilyn 
Honackl says 
that she espe
cially enjoys 
the sense or re
laxation he 
feels as she lifts 
off for another 
soothing ftight 
but, also, ac
cepts the chal
lenge or having 
to navigate in 
bad weather. 

Up, 
Up 
and 
Away! 

Honacki Finds Escape Above the Clouds 
During her free time, home eco

nomics teacher Sharrilyn Honacki is 
a pilot of a Cessna 172 and logs about 
SO hours of flying time each year. 

For Mrs. Honacki, flying is not just 
a hobby but a rewarding challenge as 
well. 

She accepted thi~ challenge in J 981 
when she started taking flying les
sons, and met success when she re
ceived her license in 1982. 

To earn her pilot's license, she had 

to pass written and physical exams 
and, then, had to take a check ride. 
She was, also, tested over engine and 
instrumentation, weather, navigation 
and pilotage. 

Her flight instruction included 20 
hours with an instructor aboard and 
20 solo hours. 

As a pilot, Mrs. Honacki has flown 
to Oskosh, Ill., to attend the Experi
mental Aircraft Association Conven
tion, to South Dakota to visit Mt. 

Rushmore and Kearny Park and to 
Arizona to visit family and friends. 

Besides flying over familiar local 
spots, including our campus and com
munity, she has flown to a variety of 
locations in Colorado, Missouri and 
Kansas. 

''One of the best parts or flying is 
'banging out' at the airport and talk
ing aviation to anyone who's inter
ested," said Mrs. Honacki, who hopes 
to take to the skies this summer. 

Stephens Manages Extra Duty 
For each school activity, extra duty coor

dinator Ted tephen'> must tend to a variety 
of task'> to mat...e certain that the event v.ill 
take place without interruption. 

To accomplish this, Mr. tephens must 
as'>ign teachers \\hO have signed up to work 
extra duty to var1ou positiOn'> during the 
event. Twenty ~ix district teachers are on the 
extra duty roster. 

These duties involve controlling the 
cro\\ds, the selling and tat...mg of tict...ets, 
runnmg the clo k for athletic events and 
t...eeping the official scoreboot.... 

In fact, Mr. tephens cites gettmg people 
to wort... is his major problem because mem
ber-. of the high school taff are already '>O 

bu. y with being coaches and/or sponsor . 
H1s . olution has been to recruit teacher'> from 
other dl'>tnct school<.. 

Other than a ignmg teacher , Mr. 
tephens must, also, mat...e sure that each 

tict...et gate ha'> tict...ets. change and programs. 
He must instruct the pollee personnel about 
where and \o,hat their dutie are. 

During the event, Mr. tephens circu
lates to make sure that all <,tation'> are cov
ered. He \0,111, at o. sometime. fill m at a 
station to give the teacher a break. 

Despite sacrificing .,o mu h of hts free 
time to thi., a '>Ignment, Mr. tephen enJOY 
being at most school events. "I enjo)' almost 
an)' event ·'>pOrt'>, mu'>ic or drama," he -.aid. 
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Exhausted 
PEER group 

member;, 
abc)\ie, take 

time out 
from their 

heavy O\ler
night session. 

During the 
all night lock 

in. PEER 
leaders 

instructed 
Bonner 

r,1uden~ on 
how to help 
their reno~ 
classmates 

cope ~ith the 
numerous 
problems 

~bicb teens 
encounter. 

92/Group<> 

Toting her Val Pal gifb., senior Tonya Miller can't heJp but 
mile over being treated so royall by her secret pal. 

Another Val Pal recipient. senior Angie Fulkerson heads toward 
her locker where be ~ill safely tore her trea.o;ures for the da). 



Excu e me? Senior 
Cri y l\1ani and 
ophomore Jodie 

Caldwell a.,si.,t at the 
Quiz Bowl Tournament. 

Celebrating FHA-Hero 
\\ eek, sophomore Kathy 
~1ani and senior Delisa 
Bennet proofread a 
poster before adding it to 
the display in the 
Commons. 

A 
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Members of Clubs 
Remain Involved 

Students Maintain 
Active Schedules 

Each week the chool bulletin is 
filled with announcement concerning 
group activitie , orne annual, other 
pecial event . 

The bigger organization , . uch a 
Kayette. and Ke} Club, have relatively 
e tabli hed agenda for the chool year 
while new group , . uch a the Ecology 
Club and the new ational Honor oci
et}, mu t pend time getting organized 
and e tabli hing traditional event . 

Becau e there i uch competition for 
meeting time, the three language club 
no longer hold pecial meetings, , o all 
club related activitie are planned dur
ing the regular clas time. everthele s, 
the language group do maintain certain 
tradition of which the international 
dinner i one of the mo t popular. 

Alway in demand, vocal and in tru
mental group keep a rigorou chedule 
of performing before ci ic group. , sing
ing carols in malls and taking the sound 
of mu ic to area nursing homes. 

acrificing a aturday, 
sophomore Robbte 
Reeve , emor George 

tmpson and JUmor Chris 
Morran volunteer thetr 
time to help Qu11 Bowl 
sponsor Chns Wood run a 
tournament 

Warming up, Reflection<, 
tune thetr votce<, for thetr 
debut at Brewer\ Country 
Mart. Surprised customer<, 
"'elcomed the musical en
tertainment as they pushed 
their cart through the 
aisles. 
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Bon appetit! Mar,ha chon, above, assist her French ~tudenh, ophomores Case) chleis 
and Jenmfer Potter, as the> prepare a sample of the French cu1sme 

Dispro~ing the idea that Laun 1s a dead language, sophomores Cara Elmer and Zack Duncan 
put the fimshmg touches on a bulletin board ~hich. despite its use of ~ords usually found 
among the Roman ruins, sull communicates to today\ students. 

Making a mc!>s, sophomores 
Patrick Morris and hane Wolf 
tear paper and dip it tnto nour 
paste as they painstakingly 
start to budd their pinata. 

pider men! ophomores 
Bnan M1kuls and Robert 
Brillhart carefull)' put their 
art'>)' arachmd on di play tn 
Mrs Melius\ room. 

~ing! ophomore Lindsay 
Hall takes a ~ha kat the pinata 
~hlle sophomore' Patrick 
Mtntner and Brett Marmon. 

pamsh teacher PatS) 1elius 
and JUnior Patty Drydale plan 
to pounce as soon a the papier 
mache contamer breaks and 
spill II'> h1dden surpri e'>. 
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Ecology Club Helps 
to Save Our World 

New Organization Gets 
Involved in Conservation 

The fir t year of the Ecology Club 
ha pro\ed to be succe · ful according to 
pon or Mike Howe and Doug 

Kapeller. 
The purpo e of Ecology Club i to 

bring an awarene to the tudent that 
our world is in need of some TLC. 

"The club has been effective becau e 
it ha made the tudent body more aware 
of what mu t be done to help the envi
ronment," remarked junior Shawna 
Seaton. 

The chool has benefitted due to 
recycling becau e the tudent. are 
making a conscious effort to preserve 
our re ources. Ecology Club members 
have participated in everal school 
clean-up and been involved in the recy
cling of aluminum can and paper. 

All tudent participated in thi col
lection of what u ·ed to be con idered 
impl} tra. h as each cia room i 

equipped with receptacle for paper and 
pop can . 

The Ecolog} Club ha transported 
the aluminum to Deffenbaugh and the 
paper to Smurfit Recycling. According 
to enior April Caldwell, "Every little 
bit of reqcling help to save our world 
and reduce wa te." 

The club, al o, made political po t
er to demon trate where pre idential 
candidate tand on environmental 
i ue . 

"Ecology Club give tudent a bet
ter attitude toward caring about the 
earth, and they are realizing what good 
they are actuall) doing," commented 
junior Laurie paur. 

The club has many goal in mind for 
the future, including adopting a tretch 
of a highway for our tudent to keep 
free of tra h. 
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Gathering papers, seniors Christa Mas
ters and Craig McCloud help fulfill a goal 
of the Ecology Club. 

Helping Our Ecology 

1. Rinse out your jars and 
plastic containers and 
recycle. 

2. Use lower wattagebulbs. 
3. Use an aerator bower 

head. 
4. Recycle motor oil and car 

batteries. 
S.Recycle tires. 
6. Water your yard early in 

the morning. 
7. Use water displacement 

devices in toilets. 
8.Don 't use an excess of 

water while brushing your 
teeth and/or washing 
di hes. 

9.Read the book 50 Simple 
Ways to Save Our Earth. 

IO.Push for Bonner and 
Edwardsville to get 
curbside recycling. 

ruising along,jumor Brent Bum' makes the round~ 1 

all the clas<,rooms to be sure that all the teacher,· recycling 
box e., are empty and ready to collect more paper. tudent' 
were careful to put used notebook paper m the club\ 
"pecially marked boxes. 



dding to the collection, JUnior Jenny P1cken sacb paper\ collected 
from classrooms mto a garbage bag for safekeeping unul a club member 
can make a run to the recycling center. 

' • 

Enviromental 
a~arene s 1s the 
concern of 
Ecology Club 
members who 
regularly clean up 
the school 
grounds.Shawna 

eaton, Laune 
paur, Eric 

McReynolds and 
Charla Taylor 
\I.Ork to rid the 
\Choolgrounds of 
debri . 

oncerned about the 
environment, JUniOr arah 
Roudybu h depo it her 
empty can in the 
colle tion box in 1rs. 
Henry' cia room. 

Being r ourceful, 
sophomore Mel• a 
Frogge d1g through Mi 

heley' wa. teba ket for 
an} d1scarded materials 
that can be recycled. 
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Academic Organization 
Undergoes Change 

Students Must Now 
Qualify for Organization 

The ational Honor ociet} ha · 
added a nev. program to their regular 
curriculum. ot onl} are -;enior~ al
lowed to join, but now junior-; and 
ophomore are,al o, allowed to partici

pate a pro\ i · ional member . 
The rea on for thi'i addition i. that 

man} other 'ichool'i have this program 
and the admini . tration felt it would 
benefit our chool. The faculty of the 
high chool were upporti\e of thi 
program becau e it allowed tudent · a 
chance to be rewarded for their aca
demic effort!. a~ well as their leadership 
in our chool and community. 

" HS member eek to et and main
tain high tandard'i for them elves and 
their cia mates," according to ~ponsor 
B .. Mauldin. 

In order to get into HS, the ~tudents 
have to have a 3.25 GPA. Thi~ only 
allow the tudent to be qualified. The 
tudent , then, mu. t have eight teacher 

recommendations and ten chool and 
communit} ervice activities. 

For ·orne, it was hard to reach these 
qualifications but for other it wa not. 

"It wa n't that hard, but you ha\e to 
make a lot of time sacrifice. ," remarked 
sophomore Megan Rundus. 

The pro\isional students are not ac
tually members until induction in the 
pring of their enior year. 

HS ha participated in senice 
uch as the Lion' Club Paper Drive, 

Chri tma. caroling at the nur ing 
homes, a chool cleanup and tutoring 
cia. smates. The club, al o, t ok a field 
trip to the elson Art Gallery. 

All in all the new NHS program ha 
been very productive. "It i an honor to 
be in NH . But they don't choo ·e you; 
only you can make it happen," said 
sophomore Christie Weir. 
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tepping out for '>Orne fre-,h atr. H prO\ i
\tonal member.. chat "'ith thetr parent'> at the 
meeting to explain the ne"' H policie'> 

New NHS Requirements 

To earn membership in the a
tional Honor Society, a student 
must do the following. 

• Maintain a 3.25 GPA 

• Have recommendations 
from teachers. 

• Earn ten school and/or 
community service 
points. 

Should hWher GPA drop, a 
student may maintain a proba
tionary status for a semester. 

••( think the new regulations 
are ftne. They inspired me to 
get more involved in school 
activities because I had to earn 
those points.'' 

-Christina Jami.~n 

Diligently stud)'ing, \emor Jtm Walton examtne'> a 
ptece of native art\\.Orl.. at the 'ehon Art Galle!) during 
a H field trip. Member'> were able to cam point'> by 
parttctpattng tn tht\ event pon'>Or\ feel that \uch 
cxpmure to the area\ culture t\ e-,,enttal to a young 
per.,on\ O\ erall academtc development 



Confused sophomore 
HS members ask 

questions about the 
new rules and regula
tions. 

NH initiates, seniors Jenny Trickle. Mel issa Hollenbeck and Jennifer 
Kuebelbeck, above,converse as they meet with Chamber of Commerce 
members for a special luncheon. 

Exchanging idea , senior H members and local businessmen discuss 
the various economic problems facing our communitj. 

Hard at work, H 
proVIsional member~ serve 
refreshments at the 

H initiation. helly 
mbenhower. Ammie 

Washington and Amy Webb 
offer punch to guests. 
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Honor Students Enter 
National Organization 

ew H member were initiated on Monday, April 27. Front row: Dawn Hensley, Jennifer Kuebelbek, Angie Fulkerson, Meli sa 
Hollenbeck, Emilee Burow. econd row: Cri sy Manis, Suzi Goble, Brooke Pickett, Gina Folsom, Amy Wilson, Heather Smith, Mickt 
Burns, Jennifer Reeves, Jennifer Trickle, Laura Rademacher, Chandra Walkins-Berning, Christy Green, Misty Davenport, Belinda Platt, 
Tonya Miller, Tina Atkins, Linda Tucker, Kim McConico. Back row: Jason Wright, Ted Miller, Kris Headrick, Mark Vaughn, George 

impson, Mike Bell, Charlie Campbell, Chri Hoag, Jim Walton, Laura May, Danny Price, Ray chwamberger. 

Inductees Share Night 
with Inspiring People 

Each NHS inductee will a k orne
one to pon or him/her the night of ini
tiation a a mean~ of ex pre · ing appre
ciation for whatever that per on has 
done to help the tudent achieve ucce 
during the pa t year . 

Sometime · thi per on is a family 
member, ometime a former teacher or 
community leader. In any ca e, there i 
u ually a genuine re pect between stu
dent and adult. 

Thi~ tradition continued even though 
the NHS organization underwent major 
change thi year. 

HS pon or cho e to maintain thi 
youth-adult connection in order to em-

pha ize the teacher-learner connection. 

With eager anticipation, Suzi Goble opens 
her gift from Sandy Jacob on, former PJHS 
cheerleading spon or. 
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Checking her materials for the ceremonies. Heather Smith revie~ s instruc
tions~ rth Jrm Finley, ~ho has been acti\e m Sacred Heart \ports for decades 
and ~ho has ~atched mllh develop into an a~ard-'Winning athlete. 
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1other a nd da ughter , arah 
and Laura May share a moment 
'With art teacher Linda Honath. 

In her usual good mood, bus me's teacher Deena French. above. 
amuses Chandra Watkms- Bcmmg. 

Holding a d iscussion before the ceremonies. Mickr Bums. Be
linda Plan and English teacher Chris Wood share ideas 

In deep discussion once again. former journalism mstructor Jrll Holder and 
Ted Mrller cover a number of toprc during the e\enmg. Holder rs the person 
who gave Mrller\ JOUrnalism career direction 
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CLUB MEMBERS SERVE COMMUNITY IN MANY WAYS 

Ecology Club-Seniors 

Front ro~ : '\ Belcher. A mnh. T 1Iller. A 
Cald\\ell 'econd row: D Kapeller. J Cum
ming,, \\e,trup. C '\.1a\ter,, Goble. A 
WI,on Back ro~ : B Blair. '\.1 Gilbert. 1 Bell. J 
Kuebelbcd .. M Burn,, D. Menmngan. J . 
Mmdedahl. 

Ecology-Juniors 

Front ro~: J Lightfoot, L Theno, K. Mills, J 
Pickert, eaton. L. paur, H Cook. econd 
ro~: . Morgan. D Trowbridge. P. Pickell, J . 
Ameu. R Ma\ter\, C Brenh, . Jamison. Third 
row: D. Da\i\, . Johnson, . Hurt. A. Holley, C. 
Jami\On, Hamden Back row: B. Anderson. T. 
Hedden, P Ruppel. L. Yatel, A. Mindedahl. G. 
Lee 

Ecology--Sophomores 

Front row J Freemire. J Orahood. L. Whisman. 
R Brillhart, W HuN econd row: S. Wolf. S 
Knox. M Hehon. chwamberger. M Hoag. J 
Ferguson . Back row K. Garman. B. Mikul\, C 
Elmer. L. Hall. C Weir, '\.1 Rundus, M. Frogge 
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Kayettes Kayettes Kayettes Kayettes Kayettes 

Front ro~ : D. Frcnc.:h. A 'imith. L. Bed. A. /.anng. A. Wright. H) I ton. S Kno~.l ha~ . J . P1ckcrt, R. Ma.,ter .... C Brent\,l.. The no, <; eaton. Hurt. L paur. 
A Savmg \ wa,hmgton. 1 Laird. \ . \\ebb. \ Kcn).ln 'econd ro~ : L Ma) . Belcher C \\a"on. 1. Ru,k. Fuller. A. Fulker ... on. J Thorn. K. M<lnl\, J . 
Lightfoot. P P~c.:kcii.J . Light~me. Roudybu\h, J Amett.C Freeman. M Hoag. L. Rademacher. Fulker-on. A. Bame\, J lankard. Third row: J Reeve\. Adam
o,on . C. Elmer J Ghde~ell. T. ~1c.:Cracken . J. Robert\, K 1ill,, P Kmdred. D Ho" ard. Kmdred. H Cook. E Buro~. Ander-on. G. Fohom. Gray urn, J Darnell. 
A Honey\\ell C F·orbach. Fourth ro~ : K. Mc.:Comco. K Henry. C \\atk'"'· E· \\ood. M Bum,. A. Cald~eii.J Kuebclbcck. A. Holt. H m1th. C Ma,ter,, Goble. 
A. Wibon. D Hietala. L. Hall. C 1anl\, C \\e1r. T Ander,on. R. McKm11e Back ro~ : J P1et\ch. J. Fergu.,on. M. Frogge. E. e~by. A Lynch. C Jenkm\, B. 
P1ckett. J Mathia. T. D1cker,on. T. 1iller. P Kmght, A. Holle) . C. Green. J Mmdedahl , L Tate. C. Carpenter, 1. Helton. J Decker. 

FHA 

Front row: N. McGee, M. Hughe\, A. Fulker~on. 
J Aldrich, B. oren~en, K. Mam\, M Hoag. ec
ond row: D. Bennett, C. Cunningham. Jami
\On, J. Vogel, R. Crabtree. E. SalaLar, M . Kmg. L 
Whi~man Third row: K Jarret. K Henry, A 
Both.C Oakley. J Luth , C iebaum. Ada1r. 
Honack1 Back row: . Grove\, 1 Chandley. L 
Yazel. 

Key Club 

Front ro~ : K. Mani.,, A. Fulker,on. J Thorn. 
fuller. J Cald\\ell. C forbach. Back ro w: P 
1mtner. L Hall, K. Henry. K. Mill . T Lehnen. P 

Pickell. T. Crockett. T 1a\\mg. C. Ta)lor. 
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ScHoLARs INVOLVED IN AcADEMIC CoNTESTs 

Quiz Bowl 

Front ro~ : \uam,nn. l ole. C JenJ...m,, 
Fuller. R ch\\amberger econd ro~: T \1tller. 
7 Duncan. \1 Hunhman. J Calu\\ell. C \vood. 
Back ro~: J 0\\ en,, T BuJ...at:r. J \\alton, G . 

imp,on. C Hoag. C 1orran. 

Social Studies 

Front ro~: B Langley, P Kntght. J Amen. L. 
May. T Miller. A alu\\ell, t.. Eggebrecht. J 
1cGra\\ econd ro,~: 1. Frogge. L Hall. C 

Carpenter. \1 Helton, [ Wood. T Mtller. 1 
Hunt\man. Adam,on, G Fohom Third ro~: 
A mith, 1 Bum,, l Sha\\, R McKm11e, K. 
Po\\er\, A. Lynch, P. Ander\on. Back row: K 
McConico. E. Buro\\, P Seaton, J Cummtng~. M. 
Bell. J Walton. 

Student Council 

Front ro~: f-uller. chneider, B. Marmon, L. 
Hall. D. Htetala, L Tate, M Helton econd ro~ : 

M 'el'>on. !.. Cole. M l.atrd. J l tghtfoot. J 
PtcJ...en. Hun. P Pickell Third ro~: B Picken. 
A mnh, T \1tller, ~ Buro\\, Goble, A. 
\\ thon. J. TncJ...Ie, C Green Back ro~ : T Mtller. 
L. Ma:r. A . Holt, J KuebelbeLJ.... C Hoag. J. 
Ltght\\ me. 
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EARN RECOGNITION AS STRONG COMPETITORS 

Academic Decathalon 

Front row: T. Bukaty. l Duncan. L. Cole, P. 
Anderson. E Wood econd row: A. Lynch. C. 
Morran. M Hunhman, J Walton. C Hoag. G. 
tmp~on. Back row: R ch\\.amberger. J Owens. 

C Jenkms. C Taylor 

Science Olympiad 

Front rov. Z Duntan, K. Hen!). J Cam. ~ 
el on. econd ro\1. C Jenkin'>. Rundu\. C. 

Green, C Hunsinger, R c.h\\.amberger Back 
ro\1.. J. Owen\. C Morran. C Hoag. G impson. 

IN MATTERS PERSONAL, POLITICAL 

Peer 

Front row: 1 'el,on. R Theno. Knox. J 
eaderhiser, R atnt. A Zanng. econd row: J . 

Cummings. L. Tate, eaton, J Ptckert. P 
Ruppel. J Trickle, Ander..tm. J Kuebelbeck. 
Back row: K Dans. T 1tller. D. 1enningen, M. 
Bums, D Htetala. T McCracken, M Helton 
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NHS-Seniors 

Front row: B Ptckell. H. mith, M Burn\, J 
Kuebelbeck. Goble. A. Wtl\on. E Buro~. 1 
Davenpon. L. Tucker econd ro'"': C Cambell. 
M Bell. K. Headrick. M. Hollenbeck, G Fol\om. 
1 aughn. D Price. T. Atkin\. Third ro'"': J 

Reeve\, K. Me on teo. J. Trickle. C Green. 
\! atktn\, T 1tller. C Hoag. Rundu\, R. ch 
~amberger Back ro'"': C \1ani\, J \'vright. l 
Rademacher. T Mtller. L. Ma) . G imp'>on. J. 
Walton 

NHS-Juniors 

Front ro'"' : Jami on. J. Lightfoot. C Brent\, J . 
Ptcken. J Ltghtvvine. A.\! ashington. M. Laird. 
A Webb, \1organ. J. Slankard, A Wnght 

econd row: K Mtlls. M. Burch, Hun, A 
aving, R Ma\ter,, T Lehnen. P Ptckell, C 

Faircloth. Taylor. ~1 Hughe\, John<,on 
Back ro'"': J Arnell, R McKmne, J Aldrich, 
Adamson, 1 Hunhman. C Morran. L. Cole, K 
Henry, J . Cain, C. Jamison. 

NBS-Sophomores 

Front row: M elson, K. Garrnan, B. Gerken, C 
Oakley.. B Mikuls, P. Meinke, B Marmon, R 
Reeve\, B 1tller econd ro'"': R Theno, C 
Allen, C Elmer, C Carpenter, L. Tate, D. Htetala, 
L Hall, C Wetr, K. Tinberg. mbenho~er 

Third row: Hylton. S. Cu<,hman, Fuller, K 
Power,, T. Bukaty, J . Owen\, J. Orahood, R 
Brillhan. L Wht\man, M. Hoag, M. Rundus 
Back row: P Kmght, C. Jenkms. J Thorn. C 
Allen, E McRey.nolds, D. Mellon. M hannon. 
K. Hale, A Ly.nch, J Caldwell, M. Frogge. 
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~P01IA 
~T;. rH 

r NBHS 
• 

Front ro\\': K McConico. S We\trup, E:.. Buro\1., 
T Miller. C Mani,, D Bennet Back ro\\': D 
French, C ~ atkin\, B Blair. M Bell. T Miller. C 
Green. 'v1iller. 

Rotary Awards 

Front ro"': Brent Bum-.. Chm Morran Back 
row: Michelle Hunhman. Ka}Cee Mill-.. Tracie 
Lehnen. Jennifer lankard 

Gold Key 

Recehing recognition for their black and "'hite 
photograph) entne .. MISt) Davenpon. "'ho re
cel\ed t\1-0 honorable mention-.. and Am) mith. 
one honorable mention. check their pnnt' 
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Productions, Publications Display Talent 

Reflections 
Front ro'\\': S. Knox, Hylton, C. Jenktn\, C 
Elmer. A aving, L. Tate, L. Beck, M elson, 
Goble. econd row: J Barcu\, C Taylor, A 
Bro"'n. J Fergu\on, C Coleman, J Darnell , 
Hurt, M Helton, J Reeve' Back row: J Aldrich, 
P. Perktn\, J . Belcher, B Mil..uls, E. Budy, 
El\man, P. Moni\, P. Meinke, T Brower' 

Choir 

Front row: C Bro\\.n, A Bernard, J Cam, C 
Cunnmgham. A Randal econd row: J Barcu\, 
D Htnkel. R. Middleton, W and\, M Ru\k, T. 
McCracken Back ro'\\': John,on. E:.. e"'by, J. 
Jone\, P Perktn . K. Garman . 

Totem Pole 

Front ro"': M avtng, J Cummmgs, M aughn, 
J Adam\, C Campbell. Middle row: John\on, 
A mith, T . Lehnen, R. 'Vta\ter\, P. P1ckell, J 
l\abell. Grayum Back row: We\trup, A. 
Cald"'ell , M Bum\, C Jami\on, Morgan, M 
Davenport, C Brent\, J Pickert 
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Band . . . . Band . . . . Band . . . . Band . . . . Band . . . . Band . . . . Band . . . . 

Front row: J. Slankard, Fuller, J Wnght, . Adamson, C Green, L. Tucker, W Hurst, C. Jenkms, A. Randall. Second row: A Wnght, B. Marmon, L. 
Cole, H. Palcher, J . Orahood, A. Saving, J. Lightfoot, C. Carpenter, M. Hollenbeck, R. Brillhart, A. Webb, M. elson. Third row: M. Laird, A. Washmg
ton, A. Wright, J. Ferguson, T. Owens, D. Walker, C Freeman, M. elson, J . Mindedahl , S. Roudybush, D. Hietala, J . Hewitt, J. Darnell , J. Lightwine, C. 
Taylor, B. Pagan. Fourth row: M. Leonard, L. Chrom\ter, R. Kelly, C. Coleman, G. Bush, B. Sorensen, J. Beat, P. Meinke, B. Greer, J . Berry. Back row: 
H. Miller, J. Shepherd, A. Suffren, S. Rundus, J. Freemire, B. Guess, . Ei man, C. Faircloth, M. Saving, M. Knight. 

Jazz Band 

Front row: J. Darnell, B. Gue s, M. Saving, R. 
Kelly. Back row: M. Kmght, C. Faircloth, B. 
Buhrle, M. Leonard, M. Malone. 

PowWow 

Front row: S.Adam on, J. Barcu , C.McCann. 
Back row: G.Fol om, M Bum., E. Eggebrecht, 
B. Thomp on, A. Wright, T. Miller, M. Daven
port, M. Huntsman, D. Davi , L. Mill , C. Rohner. 
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liding home, JUnior hawna eaton nap\ a ligament and ends her softball , eason on the 
InJUry II t. Quick attention to the InJUry should decrea e her recuperation time. 

On crutches much of the chool year, junior Brad oren\en 
deal with the complications of a erious break 

ditoning and stretching 
letes work for an injury free body 

They run; they jump; they hoot; 
they hit; they throw; they do cartwheel 
in the road-they are athlete . 

Athlete face vigorou regimen 
daily to prepare them elve both men
tally and phy ically for their activitie . 
Whether it' a radical runner, a football 
tud, a volleyball ace, a wrangling wre -

tier, a ba ketball tar, a ba eball 
bomber, a oftball lugger, a track and 
field en ation, a tenni champ or a 
cheerleader extraordinaire, each athlete 
mu t give hi /her body a workout before 
the big performance. 

Injury and athletic go hand in hand, 
but there are a few helpful hint which 
help an athlete reduce chance of injury. 

One can ea ily ee by going to any 
game or practice that tretching, which 
prepare the athlete' mu cle for 

1121 ports Injuries 

strenuou exerci e, i an e entia! part of 
any routine. 

However, athlete mu t prepare more 
than their mu cle ; they mu t, also, pre
pare their mind . 

Ba eball Coach Doug Kapeller ·aid, 
"I have my player think about the game 
the entire day before to prepare them
elve mentally." 

Mental preparation can make or 
break an athlete. If you are not into a 
game mentally, you ri k receiving bod
ily injury a well a having a weak game. 

An athlete mu t, al o, adapt to a pe
cific life tyle off the field. Thi include 
no drinking or u ing drug . The e 
element low your reactions and peed 
up body proce e , giving an athlete a 
fal e en eofenergywhichcanonlyhurt 
the athlete and hi /her performance. 

Although mental preparation i e -
entia!, it only work when it i com

bined with good phy ical conditioning. 
"In order to prepare for a game, I 

tretch and run, and run, and run orne 
more," aid junior Ammie Wa hington. 

Pre- ea on conditioning is one of the 
harde t time in an athlete' ea on. 

"After running the mile and doing 
circuit and prints for two week , 
you'rethankfulto eeavolleyball," atd 
junior Shawna eaton. 

But the conditioning pay off; an 
athlete with a healthy mind and body i 
le likely to be a ca ualty of ports. 

All and all, an athlete who i dedi
cated to the port and willing to give 110 
percent will be le likely to be injured, 
though many injurie are ine capable 
and cannot be prevented. 



After surgery, rehabilitation occupied much of 
JUniOr R1cky Greer\ time as he worked to regam 
leg strength follo\\.mg a tendon graft. portsMed 
athletic trainer Steve Ha\\.kin'> helped Greer m h1\ 
quest to return to top condition. 

P-SM SPORTSMEn PRoGRAM AssisTs 

LocAL ATHLETES IN INJURY CoNTROL 
On-site evaluation and immediate 

proper treatment of injurie i e entia! 
to the prevention of permanent damage. 

uch service is offered local high chool 
athlete by Providence-St. Margaret 
through its Sport Med program. 

Thi . program provide profe ional 
who ha"e been trained to prevent inju
ries and who know the tep. to be taken 
should an injul) occur. 

A certified athletic trainer, teve 
Hawkin meet with Bonner athlete on 
a weekly ba i . 

"My re pon ibility i to work with 
coaches, staff and athlete to prevent 
injuries from occurring. When there is 

an injury, I demon trate proper tech
niques u ed in the treatment of that par
ticular injury," said Hawkin . 

Besides hi . weeki) visits, Hawkins, 
al o, attend game and other athletic 
event o that coache have access to 
profe ional advice in ca. e of injul) . 

'The main purpo e of even coverage 
is to e"aluate injuries as the) occur, 
provide immediate management of the 
injury to allow the athlete to return 
afely to competition or begin rehabili

tation immediately following injury to 
reduce econdary problems and to pre
vent longer down time," according to an 
item in a port Med newsletter. 

selves mentally, I 
----nk about the game 

ay before.'' 

Hawkins' Hints 

• Warm up properly 
before doing any 
type of exercise. 

• Establish good work
out habits. 

• Use the proper 
equipment, uch a 
. hoes. 
• •To avoid 
overextending 
your elf, alway 
remember to 
con ider your 
flexibility, trength 
and power. 

t r e t c h i n g out. De
wayne Jackson goes to the 
limit with the help of team
mate Cory McCann. 

ball coach 

\ rap session! Havmg taken couf\e\ to be a qualified team 
trainer. Pam P1ckell tapes the healing ankle of M1ck1 Bums, 
who \uffered a variety of inJuries during the year 
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Gridders Work on New St le 

EASON OF CHANGES 
A roach Winnin Season 

Front ro": \1 Vaughn, A Young. D Jack~on. D 1ellott. P. Mmtncr, R The no. C. Ta:rlor. C McCann. 1 Stark,, 
R. Brillhan. J. Aldrich. A. Sharp. ' econd: R Greer, B. Greer. M. Burch. C Moobcrr:r . M. Bu1e, E. Meier, T. 
Pomde)(tcr. M. Ca~ara\, A. Sumner Third: C Coleman. E.l\.kRe:rnold,, J Orahood. K Da\ i,, J Beal. R. Chandler. 
M Hill . E. Ward, B Jacob,, T Hedden. J Cummmg .... Fourth: G Bu\h, 1~. Budy. D Price. R. Kell) B Sorcn,cn. 
A Fo\tcr. J Cobbm,, A. 1indcdahl. B 11kul,, M. hannon. S Bund}. 1 Hotline Top: J BeiT). B \1armon. P. 
Plc!..cll, J. Mintncr Jr .. B. Lee. J 1mtner r. T McGinni,, A G1calone. L Ka"elman. R Bum ... . 

Senior Leadership 
Pulls Team Together 

J.~lthough coache. and players had 
hoped for a better team record, the) took 
plea ure in the knowledge that there 
were numerous personal victorie a 
pla)er worked to pu h themselve 
beyond their previous performances. 

According to head coach Joe Mint
ner, changes in the pia) ystem became 
apparent as the team executed them with 
assurance and gained confidence. 

'The team wa led by senior Jim 
Cummings, Andre Fo ter, DeWayne 
Jackson, Ja on Lee, Cory McCann, 
Thomas Poindexter, Dan Price, Mark 
Vaughn and Arlando Young. At 
halftime dunng the Turner game, we 

114/football 

were up by a core of 12-6, and thi 
when the senior leader hip began 
surface," aid Coach Mintner. 

The team went on to tum back Turner 
3 -6 and then added victorie against 
Atchison and De oto. 

Four senior received All-Huron 
League honors as Jim Cummings and 
DeWayne Jack on were named to the 
all-league offen ive squad and Jason 
Lee and Jeff tean to the defen. ive team. 

Coach Mintner believe that the 
game lost were offset by other victories 
gained as the 50 . quad member. earned 
a reputation as being a group of hard
working, determined player . 

• ' houlder to s houlder, 'em or DeW a:,. ne Jack\on 
and opponent fight for fl<l\llion. 



• Ru hing! enior Ja on Lee -;lice~ pao;t the 
umner defen e. 

• Li tening to enior leadership, the Brave 
get read) for the tough game. 

Team Rides High on Spirit 
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Bravettes Sta True to Name 
------------------~ 

N THE RoAD AGAIN 
Earn Tri to State Tournament 

• Varsit)' volle)'ball team member' mcn:amc a 'lo"' \tart and had a \trong hnl\h to th~: \l.!a,on to cam a 
tnp to tate Front ro'"': J Ptel\ch. T 1tllcr. T. Atkin\,, eaton Second ro,~: H Smtth,l Rademacher. 
C. Man!\. Back ro'l\<: D. Tro"'bndge. \1 Bum\, J Atktn\ 

2-0 Sub-State Victory 
Sweeps Team to State 

Losing only eight of 31 matches, the 
volleyball quad members proved to be 
a competitive team a they claimed title 
to four tournaments and moved on to 
state competition. 

"The entire team consi ted of lead
er . Each enior wa a great example for 
the underclas men to follow. I could not 
have found a better group of girl. vvith 
whom to be a'>s iated as most of the 
team excelled in the clas<,room as well as 
on the court," said head coach hirley 
Vaughn. 

Winning the Wyandotte County 
Tournament with a 6-0 record wa. a 

116/\-olle)'ball 

highlight of the season and established a 
winning attitude a<, the team went on to 
. weep sub-state and move on to '>tate. 

Reflectmg on the team's quick exit 
from . tate tournament play, senior 
Micki Bums commented that, although 
di appointed after lo. ing to Blue Valle}, 
the team was happy to make the trip. 

Receiving top honors, '>eniors 
Heather mtth and Bums were named to 
the KCKCC All-Tournament team and 
were, also, named All Conference. 

enior Tonya Miller and Laura Rade
macher received Honorable Mention 
All Conference. •K ILL! Wuh confidence. \entor Tina Atkin' 

exe~UtC\ a \ptke . 



Senior 
Strength 
Stuns 
Opponents 
Experienced pla)Cr\ 
gather around 'Piker Micki 
Bum\ and prepare to dig 
out a pO\\Iblc blocked 
'hot. \ ar,it) coach hirle) 
\ aughn \\a' able to field 
\lrong team' becau'e 
\lart•ng 'enior' rcpre 
'cntcd ) ear' of pia) ing 
t1mc Onl) one JUniOr, 

ha\\na Seaton, "a' a 
regular \tarter for the ne
ter,, but \C\ era! under
cla\\men gained \aluable 
experience pla:ring junior 
\ar,it). 

Bump 

Set ! ! ! 

Spike ! 

• Time out ! Plot
ling \tratcg) tor the 
remaining minute'>. 
\<lr,ity pla}er' \tart 
counting the \ec 
ond' until the) \\ill 
be named ub -

tate champ1on' 

• tretching abO\ e 
the net. 'en11H 
Ton)a 11llcr 
pum:he' one 0\er. 

JV Squad Gains 
Experience 

• Logging \ita! pia) ing time. the,c 
undcr,la\\men honed 'kill' nece\\al) 
to harp pia) "<O\\ 'killed in the fun
damental,, the) look fomard to get
ling \ar'll) pla:ring time ne\t )Car 
\!nee \O man:r pLl)er' are 
graduatmg Front rO\\ : l·ulkeNln. 
L. Theno. Breen!\, J P1cl\ert, A. 
'v\ a,hington. 1. Laird. J l ight\\ine. 
Back ro\\: M . Hoag. R ull1 \ an. J. 
Robert,, C rreeman, l Wh..,man. 
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Bonner Cross-Country Alive and Read 

EEPING THE PACE 

Huron Placements 

Varsit Results: 

Chris Morran 4 

Chris Hoag 9 

Nathan Bergkamp 12 

Rob Reeves 15 

Chris Russell 16 

Craig Jamison 20 

Jake Mayhugh 29 

JV Results: 

Pat Morris 1 

Slow Pace Leads to Finishes 

Lawrence Cole 9 
Cro~~ countr) • Front row: C Jami\011. J '\1a]hugh. C Ru"ell. B Roger\. Second rO\~: C Hoag. R. 
Rcc\C\. l Cole.'\ Bergl..amp. Back rO\\: 1\1 lfm~c. C Morran. '\1 S,l\111g\ , P Mom' 

Harriers Stride Toward 
Stronger Team Performances 

With only tv.o returning lettermen, 
the inexperienced cro.,., country team 
got off to a <.,IO\'> <.,tart but <.,oon hit it'> pace 
and ended the <.,ea-.on with a third place 
'>hov.ing in the Huron League. 

"Bonner prings Cro..,s Country i.., 
ali\e and ready to compete," warned 
fiN-year head coach Mii,.e Howe. "We 
made thi.., me..,.,age clearto all..,chooh in 
our league." 

By pu..,hing them..,elve-, and b) ..,tm
ing to reach their potential. the runner.., 
improved by 91 point'> at the district 
meet and cro.,..,ed the Huron League 
fini h line with one of the1r be..,t place
ment'> in recent year'>. 

Coach Hov .. e identifie.., the perform-

liS/Cross Countr) 

ancc ofJuniorChri.., Morran a'> one of the 
'>ea-,on·., highlight'>. Morran hit h1.., per
<,onal best three times, a fete v.hich '>eta 
good example for the re t of the -.quad. 

Thi-. dual purpo'>e of cro.,., country i-. 
\\hat make'> the sport unique according 
to Coach Howe a-. a runner is expected 
to improve a-. an individual a-. well as 
help the team. 

Daily and ..,trenuou'> \\Orkout'> char
acterited the conditioning regimen of 
Coach Ho\\e. ome runner-. hit the road 
before and after school a-. they worked 
to increase their endurance level-.. 

Such devotion led Morran and -.enior 
Chri.., Hoag. team captain, to II-Huron 
League recognition. 

• '\taking a last-minute check, '\1il..e Ho\\e, head 

coach. prepare' for a meet 



fter climbing a steep hill, JUnior Chri\ Morran \tarh hi' 
de,cent and anllupate' the opportunit) to tatch hi' hreath 
before he ha' to meet hi\ next cour\e challenge. 

1DNNFR 

• Reflecting on their performance~ and thin"-mg ahead to the next meet. jun1or Cra1g 
Jami,on. Hoag and Morran ta"-e a hreather alter completing a run ot the Bonner cour'e at the 
annual im llationat. 

ro'>'>ing the 
fini<,h line. 
team c.Iptatn 
Chri' Hoag 
reache' for the 
card \\ h1ch 
e\tat-Jii\he\ hi\ 
placement in 
the IINI 
Bonner 

pnng' n1" 
Countr.~ 
lm itational 
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Ca ers Work on New Style 

EACHING NEW HEIGHTS 
Meet Go 

ar.,ity '>quad memher' gamed momentum dunng 'ea,on Front rO\\ 1:. 1-.ggehrec.:ht, S Bunll) . R Ree\ e,, B 
Greer. M tar"-' · Back rO\\ Ketchum. D. Jacl-.,on. B Ander,on. A Thoma,. '\.1 Vaughn . P '\1mtner. A 

uftem. B Lee 

Coach Pleased With 
Team's Improvement 
~ the eager came into the season 

with a bad luck streak behind them, they 
definite!} felt they had to start mo'ving in 
the winning direction. According to 

teve Ketchum, head coach, the team 
had a 700% improvement rate for the 
91-92 sea. on. 

"The highlight of the ea on wa~ 
wining our first game against Ottawa in 
the Blue Valley tournament. We met all 
of the goals we ~et during our pre-sea
son, including winning seven games," 
said Coach Ketchum. 

The younger player gained experi
ence during the <,ea on a. several sopho-

120/Bo}'> Ba.,ketball 

more<; earned valuable var<.,ity playing 
time. 

Team leader included <;enior Mark 
Vaughn, team captain; <.,enior De Wayne 
Jackson, leading scorer; senior Eric 

ggebrecht, leading three-point hooter 
and steals; junior Brandin Anderson. 
leader in as<;i<.,ts. 

Fi've starter earned honors for their 
performance<.,. Vaughn earned a spot on 
the II Huron first team while ggebre
cht, Jad.son and Anderson received all
league honorable mention. Eggebrecht, 
aho, gained a spot on the All Tongan
oxie Tournament Team. 

•Time out! ber the teacher. oach Ketchum 
tal,.e, the opponunit} to in,truc.:t h" pla)er' on a 
fine point of the game. 



Young JV Squad 
Displays Talent 

Junior "ar ity pia) ers 
gained experience and de
\eloped winning ways. 
Front row: M. Hayes, J. 
Freiner, B. Miller, B. Mar
mon, T. Massing. Back 
row: . Ketchum, M . 
Burch,J. Berr], G. Bush, T. 
Blair, P. Meinke, B. Doli
nar. B. Lee. 

•Concentrating on the flo\\ of the play.junior Branum ndcr,on. abmc 
left. \Cl\ hi\ dctcn\c. 

• Going for the Ia) up, 'enior Eric Eggebrecht. atx)\e,tal...c' hi' chance' 
Jt plm' ing thmugh the opponent,' dcfcn\c. 

•Thinking ahead, Paul Meinl...e,\\hO earned a \ar\il) 'pot dunng hi' 
,ophomorc )ear. \\ate he' a pia) de\ clop. 
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AINING MoMENTUM 
Season Culminates in Stron Finish 

Led by seniors, the var\ity accumulated a winning record. Front row: J. Atkim. H. Smith, J. Picken, C. 
Brent\, A. Wa\hington, S. Seaton. E. Burow, M. Laird. Back row: . Yankovich, D. Trowbridge. A. 
Wil\on, M.Bum<,, J. Lightwinc, L. Rademacher, C. Mani\, S. Vaughn. 

Experience Results in 
Girls' Winning Season 

Placing in two tournaments and beat
ing umner for the first time in "a few 
year<," made Shirley Vaughn' . final 
season as head coach memorable. 

Coach Vaughn thinks of this ~eason 
a a "complete turn around from last 
year." Finishing with an overall winning 
record and a plit in league play, the lady 
cagers, also, placed econd in the 
DeSoto tournament and third in the 

umner tournament. 
Headed by leading corer Heather 

mith and leading rebounder Micki 
Burns, Coach Vaughn con. idered all of 
her eniors team leader . She recognizes 
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Emilee Burow, Cri~sy Mani , Laura 
Rademacher and Amy Wilson as major 
contributors. 

Smith closed her high school career 
by becoming the school's all time lead
ing scorer for a season and by being 
named to the Huron League first team 
and the All Kansan first team. She, al o, 
was named to the all tournament team at 
the DeSoto Invitational. 

Burow wa , also, named to the first 
team of the Huron League, and Burns 
received honorable mention. 

Junior Shawna eaton will be the 
only returning tarter next year. •Putting up a shot, \emor Heather mith hold 

the record for mo-.t point-. \Cored m a -,ea\On. 



J.V. Squad 
Demonstrates 
Enthusiasm, 
Determination 
•Let's go! After a time-out \e\\IOn 
wnh Coach Yanl.o\ 1ch. junior \ar\lt} 
team member' prepare to bre<tl. their 
huddle and return to the court for more 
a~o:tion . 

•Blocking out, \Cillllr Laura Rademacher. abmc left. dcfcn'e' her 
opponent to be 111 !>()\it ion tor a rebound. 

•Going for the jump ~hot. 'emor 111} \'vil,on. atxl\c. \hooh a tield 
goal (l\ er the head' of I\\ o opponent' 

•Ha\ing a'' inning night . 'cnior Emilee Burll\\ and jumor ha\\ na 
eaton. ld"t. lool. tornard to a bnef re,t. 
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Youn Team Earns Re utation 

lNG FOR THE GOLD 
Hard Work Results in Success 

Varsit) ~restlers add \UCCC\\ful 'ca,on to the rcwrd boolo. . Front ro~ B Langlc}. (' MoobciT} . S 
Schne1der. chneidcr. R Brillhart. T Croclo.ctt. B Thomp,on. T 1cGmni,. Second ro~: Roud:,-bu,h. 
'\1 IIIII. J tean. E. Bud}. J Orahood. 1 Hotlme. l Cole. J \\.eanngen. R. Kcll:,-. J Triclo.le 

State Success Highlights Season 
ending four qualifier<, to the tate 

Tournament and bringing home two 
champions and a fourth place winner 
v.-a. the highlight of the -,ea-.on for Tim 
McGinni-., head wre!.tling coach. 

In pite of starting the <,eason with 
newcomers, Coach McGinnio, was opti
mio,tic, but, ne.,ertheles<,, confidence 
dwindled after the fir'>t meet 

"The men k.new v. hat lay ahead of 
them, and the true teo,t was to see if they 
could buck.le down and compete to their 
full potential,". aid Coach McGinnis. 

This io, just what the} did as they 
placed as a team in six meets, and sen
iors Jeff tean and Brian Thompson and 
'>Ophomore<, hawn chneider and Ed 
Budy moved on to tate. 

Besides the performance at tate, 
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Coach McGinnis com.iders the per
formance of other wre..,tler-. to be en
couraging , also. 

He point\ to juniorTra.,is Crockett a'> 
an example of dedication. After tak.ing a 
year off, he placed third in the league. 

Stean and Thompson placed fir'>t in 
the conference, fiN at Regional'>, fir....t at 

tate and recei'ved honorable mention 
All Metro and first team All Kan an. 

chneider placed fiN in the confer
ence, <,econd at Regionals, fourth at 

tate and recei" ed fi f'>t team II Metro 
and second team All Kansan. 

Budy qualified for tate and was 
<,econd team II Kansan. ophomore 

hane chneider wa<, first in the confer
ence and recei.,ed honorable mention 
All Kansan. ·O~er~helmed "'ith joy. Jeft tean hug' Coach 

McGinm' after wmnmg the Champion,hip. 



•Thanks to the leader\hip of tate quahfymg •...re-.tler,, ha\\,n <.:hneider. Brian Thomp,on. Ed Budy and Jell tean. the 

young team \\,ill enter next year feared b)' other '<.:hook 

Four 
Mat 
Men 
Compete 
in tate 
Event 

• uck it up! ha\\,n chneider fi h 
hook' h1-. opponent in a match at the 
Pei1)-Lecompton tournament on hi' 
'~ay to earning fir\t place. 

•Just do it! en1or Bnan Thomp,on. 
abme right. tl1d ju't that and \\,On the 
1992 tate hampion,hip in the I 15 

<:Ia" 

•Relieved after a tough mat<.:h. \Opho
more Ed Budy ~hake' hand' \\,llh hi' 
opponent before mO\ ing on to another 
bout 
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I Braves Cover All Bases 

IELD OF DREAMS 
Earn Tri to State Tournament 

Var ity baseball player. earned a tate benh but lost a clo\e game to ElDorado, a 22-0 team 'Which 
wa\, at the ttme, ranked tir\t in the \tate. Back row: Doug Kapeller, Robbie Reeve\, Ja\on Lee, Paul 

eaton, Greg Lee, Tyler Hedden, Brandin Anderson, Paul Memke Front row: Pat Iamora, Dan 
Mellott, Chad Mooberry, Ja\on Aldrich, Eric Eggebrecht, Travl\ Brower\, Jeremy Moulin 

Braves Move on to StateDespite String of Injuries 
Despite a '>cason of ups and downs, 

Braves baseball definnely left Ih mark this 
eason, culminating in the team's earning a 

tnp to state. 
To get to thi point the Brave beat 

chlagle 17-12 in the first game at regional . 
Junior Brandin Anderson pitched, and jun
iors Greg Lee and Jason Aldrich and senior 
Eric Eggebrecht slammed home runs. 

In the championship game, senior Jason 
Lee tossed a two hitter and, also, contributed 
a home run to help hi cause as he led the 
team to a I 1-1 victory over Turner. 

At State, the team drew ElDorado, a team 
'Which \\a'> rated number one m the state at 
the time. Even though the Braves tied the 
<,core by crossmg the plate with six runs in 
the last mning, they eventually lost in the 
fir t extra inning. 

"The team played extremely well at State 
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and were not intimidated by a 22-0 team 
which was playing on lls home field before 
1,500 ElDorado fans. The pla)'ers showed a 
lot of character when they came back as they 
did,"sa1d head coach Doug Kapeller. 

Con'>Idering what the team had endured, 
Kapeller feels that they had an extraordinary 
season. 

With his players logging as much time in 
the local hospital's emergency ward as on 
the playing field, Kapeller said that the sea
. on 'Was riddled with injuries, none of them 
minor. 

Just before the end of the cason, senior 
Travis Browers sustamed vanous inJUries in 
a car \\reck and was lost for the remainder of 
the schedule. Beside'> being a responsible 
player, Browers was, also, one of the enthu
. iastic leaders of the team. 

On graduation eve, senior pitcher Paul 

eaton suffered a burst appendix and had to 
undergo emergency '>urgery. Losing a starter 
ju t pnor to reg10nals was a devastating blow 
to the Braves. 

During the season, two other pla)'ers had 
to deal with major injuries. Junior Tyler 
Hedden \\as e'>pecially plagued as he had to 
contend with a bone spur and a broken nose. 

Hit by a pitch, sophomore had Moo
berry suffered a broken jaw but returned to 
the line up with his jaw wired for two games. 

At season's end, Jason Lee recei\ed rec
ognition for his outstanding play. He 'Was 
named to the All-Huron League. All Kan
san, All tate KABC and KC tar All Metro 
squad'>. Also, he was selected to play m the 
All tate KABC game. 

Other winners were Seaton, All Huron. 
All Kansan, and Eggegrecht, Anderson and 
Hedden, All Huron. 



•Ready! De~plle the ~un\ glare. ~enior Enc Eggebrecht p 
keep'> h1\ eye on the ball. 

• ' nap play! Trying to catch a player leading off.Jumor Pat 1 
Zamora prepare\ to receive a quick peg from the pitcher. 

Junior varsity players improved <,kill\ dunng ~eason. Back row: Collin Alteri, Jame\ Berry, teve 
Eggner, teve Ketchum. Middle row: Bub Miller. cott Mathia, Clinton Taylor, Charlie Beet\ Front 
row: Kendall Payne. Mark hannon, Brett Marmon, Aaron Caldwell, Jay McKeone. 

a 
y 

B 
a 
1 
1 
• ' t r ike! Loading up all his 
~trength, '>Ophomore Paul 
Meinke prepare\ to Loom 
another fa'>t pitch acro~s 
the plate. Meinke I\ JU\t 
one of nine underclassmen 
who made maJor contnbu
uons to the \ucces'> of thi\ 
year\ team Due to such 
performance\, Coach 
Kapellcr is lookmg for
ward to another winning 

<,ea\on . 

•Hot potato! Attempting to throw out an advanc
Ing runner, semorTrav i'> Browers nngs a throw to 
second ba\e. 
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Novice Team's Season 

ULL OF SURPRISES 

Scoreboard 

Won Lost 
I I Piper Quad 

Ulue Valley 
Uishop l\lei~e 

DeSoto 
Aquinas 
Turner 

Uishop Ward 
3 0 Turner lm·. 
2 0 Lansin~ 

I Re~iomtls 

13 8 Sesason record 

aves D 

Varsit)' softball players enJoyed a wmnmg record Back ro~: Ann tengel , Laune paur, Mid. I Burn\, 
Dawn Trowbridge, Jenny Trid.le, Julie P1etsch . Middle row: Jenny Atkins, Julie Robcns. Ml\tle La1rd, 
Emilee Burrow, Heather m1th, ri\\y Mani\. Front row: harita Anderson. Jenmfcr Potter, Christy 
Brents, Tina Atkin\, hawna eaton, Rachacl Ada1r. 

Bravettes Accomplish 
SeasonGoals They Set 

After fini hing last ea on with a 5-
13 winllo record, the Bravette soft
ball team had their work cut out for 
them. They, therefore, dedicated their 
eason to earning a winning record and 

to giving long time rival Turner a run for 
their money. 

Accompli hing the e goal , the play
er ended the ea on with a 13- win/ 
lo record, practically a rever e mirror 
image of Ia. t year, and took first place in 
the Turner Invitational, a B H histori
cal event. 

ea on highlight were provided as 
the Bravette conquered Turner two 
time and gave them a run for their 
money at Regionals, lo ing in the tenth 
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inning by only one run . 
Yet another highlight was the Bi hop 

Miege double header. In the fir t game, 
the Bravette lost in the ninth inning, the 
final core being four -two, but in the 
econd game, theBravettes won final 

four-three in the twelfth inning. 
Leading the Brave. to thi and other 

victorie were Shawna eaton, with a 
batting average of .39 1; Heather mith 
and Laurie Spaur, each scoring 18 runs 
andSpaur batting a run in for each hit. 

umming up the c.,eason, head coach 
Ann Stengel aid, "Each per on on this 
team played a vital role in making our 
ea on a good one. Bonner prings soft

ball is definitely on the move." •Crack! Emilee Burow takes the ball for a ride 



•Whew! enior Tina Atkin\ avoid\ an 10\lde pitch. defimtely a close call 
Such quick reactiOn\ are essential to a player as it helps her avo1d IOJUr)' 

•Taking the 
firs t pitch , 
ShawnaSea
ton looks for 
a poss1ble 
hit. 

•Got the Hot Box! 
Jenny Tnd..le at
tempts to throw out 
the trapped runner. 

JV Bravettes Record Winning Season 
Behind the heavy hitting ot 

Sbarou Aoderson wltb a .560 
averqe aud 400 hitters Noey 
Bai'Jft', Christy 8ftllt5. Jen
nifer Ughtwine, KayCee Mills 
aud Melanie Walkeosbaw, tbe 
junior vanity team brought 
bome a 9-8 winning record. 

JV Softball: Back row:Carley 
Pierson, KayCee Mills. Nancy 
Y ankovk:h, Monica Stinnett. 
Jennifer Ugbtwlne. Middle 
row: Marla Murphy, Noey 
Barger, Jenny Pickert, Tara 
Schurtz, Teresa Cuder, Jen
nifer Vogel. Front row: KeiU 
Courtney, Sarah Malec. 
Sbarlta Anderson, Melanie 
Walkensbaw, Wendy Hurst. 
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Runners off to a Winnin Start 

PEED OF LIGHT 
Breakin Records 

etting a new pace, track team member~ rushed to some top finishes during the regular sea\on but fell short 
111 thetr bid to bring home some medah from the state track meet. Back row: Chris Morran, De Wayne 
Jackson, Mike tarks, Andy Thomas, tephanie Groves, teve Rundus, Quincy Daniels, Adrian uffren, 
Brian Mikuls, Pat Mintner. Middle row: tephame Fuller, helly Umbenhower. Angie Fulkerson. Jamie 
Thorn, Pam Ptckell, Brian Greer. Michael Hayes, Sherrie Palmer, Mitch Hill. Front row: Cory McCann. 
J .eff tean, amad Comley, Ammie Washington, Angie Saving. Matt Burch, Jeramie Orahood 

Successful Track Season 
I:mproves Tea:m Spirit 

The track team headed toward 
ucce s thi ea on with econd and 

third place fini he in area meet . 
Head Coach Joe Mintner de-

cribed the ea on a being "the be t 
in the pa t five year ." In fact, he 
term it the be t showing they have 
had ince oftball and ba eball were 
added to the chool' extra curricular 
chedule. 

"The track team worked more a a 
unit instead of a girl team and a boy 
team thi · year. We fini hed in 2nd 
place at the Turner Invitational, 2nd 
place at the Piper Invitational Relay 
Meet, and 3rd place at the Bonner 
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Spring Invitational. Our team worked 
well together thi year. 

"We had several team leader . Senior , 
DeWayne Jackson, Cory McCann, Angie 
Fulker on and Jeff Stean led the team with 
great of pirit and guidance," aid Mintner. 

Jack on eta chool record in the I 00 
meter da h with a record peed of 10.75 
econd, and junior Angie Saving tied a 
chool record in the high jump with a record 

leap of 5'2". 
After regional at Blue Valley High 

School, McCann, Jack on, Fulkerson, and 
Saving were joined by junior Brandin 
Ander on and ophomore Adrian Suffren 
in a trip to the tate competition. 

•Heave Ho! Rising off the ground, senior Jeff 
Stean hurls the discus into the air. 



•Pace! Accordmg to junior Matt Burch. left, 
keeping a ~teady pace is the key to having a 
successful relay race. 

•Hand om In the one Bonner Invitational mile relay, sophomore ate Bergkamp 
takes the baton from junior Chris Morran. 

• teady, 
Sophomore 
Sherrie Palmer 
clear~ the high 
jump bar at 
4'8" with great 
effort carrying 
her through the 
jump. 

Hard Work Pays Off for 
Bonner Thinclads 

Six earned the right to compete at the 
State track meet. Seniors Angie Fulk
erson, Dewayne Jackson and Cory 
McCann were joined by junior Angie 
Saving and sophomores Brandon 
Greer and Adrian Suffren. 

•Concentration! Trying to 
visualize the tos that she 
hopes to maJ...e, sophomore 

tephanie Groves works to 
improve her style in putting 
the hot. 
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Small Teams Fair Well 

NTO THE SWING OF IT 
I Establish Foundation for Future 

Young PLayers 
Dominate Team 
Claiming team victorie over 

Olathe outh, De oto and Leav
enworth, the 91-92 girl ' tenni 
. ea!.on was dominated by fre h
men and enior , balancing the 
team from 1-12 on the ladder. 

Tenni coach Bill Scott 
aid,"Our leader were our three 
enior. who howed our younger 

girls what it take to win and what 
attitude you need for practice 
e · ions." 

Thi port man hip urfaced 
a the team cheered Emilee Bur
row on to her econd place fini h 
in ingle. at the Baldwin Invita
tional. 

Coach cott, al o, noted that 
thi year' team was one of the 
be the' een, which make for a 
promi ing future for girl' tenni . 

In pite of the ize quad, 
which the girl feel ha chal
lenged them, the team managed to 
place third at the Bonner JV Invi
tational, fourth at the fort cott 
Invitational, and (definitely the 
ea on's bigge t highlight), 

fourth at Sub- tate. 
ince mo t of the player are 

undercla men, thi fini h will 
in pire them to work even harder 
next year. 
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Girls tennis participant~ found the going rough thi~ ~ea\on. Back row: Charla Taylor, Cara Elmer. 
M1chelle ehon. Front row: Brooke Pickett. Jennifer Reeve~. Emilee Burrow, Bill cott. 

•Volley! Lunging to conunue a long volley, 'ophomore Cara Elmer 
continue~ to vie for the point de~pite havmg endured a \trenuou\ 
\truggle which kept her running from alley to alley. 

•Backcourt! Waning for her oppo 
nent to serve, \emor Brooke Picket 
mamtains her concentration 



Receiving medals, all golfer\ placed tn at lea\t one match during the spnng. Golf team: Ja\on Richard-;on. 
Bryan Dolinar. Mike Bell. K.C Deeter and Bob Chatterton. 

Golfers Drive 
Toward Success 
Despite Team's 
Small Size 

With four returning letter
men, the golf team had a jump on 
the competition. 

Their lack of depth, however, 
proved a stumbling block as 
being able to field only four 
entrie cut down on the team 
scoring potential. 

Placing third in the W]an
dotte count} Invitational with 
all player receiving medal wa 
the season's highlight. 

Robert Chatterton, head 
coach, described the . ea on a 
going "very well" and "running 
smooth I]." He felt that they have 
u ed thi year a a building tep 
for next year's team. They will 
start next season, however, with 
only two returning lettermen. 

Chatterton, al o, cited Mike 
Bell as the team leader. Bell fin
ished sixth in the Wyandotte 
County Invitational, fifth in the 
Bonner prings Invitational, 
third at Maur Hill and fifth in 
conference, making him eligible 
for the All-Conference team. 

With few team members, the 
chedule re ult were remark

able, laying the ground work for 
next year's team. 

•Get a gr ip! Preparing to take a fe\\ prac
tice swtng\.JUnior B!)an Dolinar. middle 
left. make\ sure he hold\ the club prop
er!) before taking h1s final stance. 

•Rough times! Wading tnto h1gh grass. 
semor K.C Deeter gets experience pla)
ing out of the rough. 

• -wing! Putting all hi\ trength tnto a 
dnve, emor Mike Bell checks out ho\\ 
well h1s clubs work 
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umerous earn 

AUSING A RACKET 
Two Earn State Tri 

Accumulating the best record \mce the <,port WJ'> Introduced at Bonner. the boy' tennts team relied on '>en lor '>trength and e\perience but. also, 
established a <,trong foundation '-"llh the play of '>Ophomore-.. Back ro"' Bill con. hns lloag. J1m ummmgs, Ted M1ller. Jame\ Seal. Sean 
McGu1re. Pat Moms. Front row: Ja\on Hewitt, Zack Duncan. La\\-rence Cole. Chm Ru-.-.ell 

Record Breaking 
Season For Boys 

Boa ting the best season record in 
fifteen year , the Bonner pring High 
School boy tenni team had a dual rec
ord of even win , two lo . e and one 
draw. Percentage wi e, eventy -eight 
percent of the matches were won. 

This record-breaking team wa led 
by e niorsJim Cummings and Ted 
Miller. They were champions in two 
tournament., doubles play, and their 
dri\e i taking them to the tate tourna
ment. 

Team leader. included sophomores 
Brandon Gerken and Jame Beal, who 
fini hed fiN at the Gardner and Leaven
worth Tournaments; . enior Chri Hoag, 
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single. champ at Gardner and Leaven
worth; and sophomorePat Morri , who 
wa. second at Leavenworth. 

When asked what the eason high
lights were, coach Bill cott 
replied,"The team championships at the 
Gardner and Leavenworth Invitationals 
and second place at League." 

eedless to say, this year's tennis 
team really hined, "causing a racket," 
evidence of hardpractice. and strong 
dedication. 

Coach cott noted, in clo'>ing, "Ifthi. 
year's team i any indication to next 
year' trend, Bonner tenni'> will be a 
powerful team." 

• erving, ean McGu1re releases the fir-.t serve 
in a competitive match 



• Returning a sene, hm Hoag. lett. aim' for the comer. 

• Fierce concentration \erved Patnck Morri.,, above. \\ell as he displayed 
\\Inning potenuoal on the courts 

Pairs & Singles Rush Net to Victories 

• ontrol! tretching for the backcourt \erve. Ted Miller. abm e. expend' all of hi\ energy to 
make a \3\ing return to keep the ball in pia} 

• teady! Jim Cumming'>, lett. 
ruo,hes the net as he anticipates 
the placement of the opponent\ 
return. 
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Is FOR VICTORY 

Friendship Essential 
to Pepsters' Success 
Participating in the Ionge t running 

port of the chool year, Bonnerettes 
and cheerleader agree that team effort 
play-, a \ital role in their ucce sand is 
a mu-,t from "the get go." 

Difference and jealou ie must be 
put aside in order for each group to 
perfect it plit econd timing a they 
must truly rely on each other to perform 
a routine a it i de igned. 

Be ide being one of the year' high
lights, summer camp, which provides 
e entia) in truction on how the pep ter 
can improve their performance and 
leader hip, also empha ize the impor
tance of congeniality. 

"The girl learn that their egos must 
take a back eat in order to pre ent a 
routine smoothly and profe ionally," 
. aid Michelle Denton, cheerleading 
ponsor. 

Dance team pon or Jane McGraw 
noted that the Bonnerette formed a 
pecial bond which earned them ribbon 

and award at camp. 
Both pon or agreed that the quad 

not only did an excellent job of getting 
along within their own team but, al o, 
worked well a one large quad when 
presenting routine. at pep a emblie .. 

Even though team work i the key, 
occasionally the spotlight would focu 
on an individual. enior Ja on Wright 
won fame a the fir t male on a previ
ou ly all-girl Bonnerette quad. 

Junior Angie Saving, var ity cheer
leader, wa recognized a an All Ameri
can at CA camp and performed during 
halftime at the Aloha Bowl. 

Participant agreed that, de pite their 
long and hectic . chedule, the ladie and 
a gentleman formed a special bond that 
-w iII stand the test of time. 
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Spirit and Sportsmanship 

•Varsity hcerlcaders \pend hour fulfilling their obligation to lead \chool sp1nt During the winter 
sport\ season. they v.ould \pend as many as five night\ a v.ed. perfom1111g their duties. ThiS years\ squad 
conSisted of Lisa Tate, Ang1e aving. Kim McComco. u11 Goble. Je\Sica Arnett and Dawn Hietala 

Bonnerettes & a BraH prm 1ded hal fume entertainment and. also. brought student\ to their feet dunng 
pep assemblies. Front row: Jason Wright. ccond rov.: haron Anderson, Kathleen Tinberb, tace) 
Hylton T hird row: Can Carpenter, Wendy ands. Back row: Lauric haw, tacey mbenhov.er, 
Melinda Helton and Cara Elmer. 



Junior Varsity Pep Squad 
Serves Vital Supporting Role 

Each year, fewer and fewer students 
try out for the pep quads as more and 
more opt to work or go out for a team 
sport. 

This constant decrease in numbers 
means that those who maintain an 
interest in promoting school spirit must 
spend more and more time doing so. 
Since the squads are no longer as big as 
they were a few years ago, cheerleader 
must spend more time at events. 

Since squad members tend to divide 
duties, they were able to schedule no 
more than three nights a week, but, 
now, the smaller squads mean that 
cheerleaders, especially the JV group, 
may spend as many as four nights a 
week at games and/or matches. 

Nevertheless, some students main
tain an interest in serving their school 
and in supporting their athletes. 

Front row: Adrian Brown. Middle row: helby 
Knox, Wendy Hurst. Back row: Jennifer Light· 
foot, EUzabeth Newby. 

J o ining fo r ces, pep 
'quad' entenatn at a pep 
a~\embly . The group<, 
-would pracuce together 
to perfect a routine prior 
to performing before the 
student bod) . 

tepping out, Ja,on \Vnght doe' a 
<,Oio number before an appreciatn e 
'tudent lxxl) . Hi' rouune' \\Ould 
imariabl} bnng the <,tudenl\ to their 
feet in a re\ounding 'alute to hi' 
~kill, , 

\Vearing corsage , Je\\ICa Arnett, 
Angie a\ mg. Da-wn Hietala and 
Kim McConico prepare to cheer the 
football team on to a Homecoming 
\ictory. 
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Dental Care 

Jeffrey L. Elmer, D.D.S. 

172 Allcutt 
Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012 

Telephone (913) 422-3011 

New patients welcome. 

Bonner Springs-Tonganoxie 
Physicians 

To er ve the Bonner-Tonganoxie area. Mark I Pe
ter~en, MD. and Philip Martin, MD, abo\e, join "'ith 

liff D. John,on, MD. 

Telephone answered 24 hours daily. 

Specialists in family care 
and internal medicine. 

120 . ettleton 
Bonner Spring , K . 
422-2020 

138/ ds 

50 E. 4th 
Tonganoxie, K . 

45-2353 

A Full Service Family Salon 

Ross' Nu You Salon 
126 Oak 

Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012 
(913) 441-3297 

Call today for a free consultation! 

Matrix Biolage Vavoom 

Attorneys at La-w 

COMER & DUNN 
109 1/2 S. 4th, Edwardsville, Ks. 

(913) 422-7110 

Roberta Comer and Bill Dunn read} to help you with: 

*Civil & Criminal Trial *Civil Right *Employment 
*Traffic *0 I *Will & Tru t<, *Probate *Domestic 

*Worker's Compen ation *Real Estate 
*Corporations/Small Business 



Congratulations to 
onner Springs High School 

1992 Graduates ! 

Bonner Springs 
Dairy Queen 

103 E. Front 
Bonner Springs, Ks. 

422-1005 

Home of the Blizzard! 

Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-8:30p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 10 a.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Sun. 11 a.m.-8:30 p.m. 
Drive-Thru Open 1/2 Hour later 

Farm Bureau 
129 . Nettleton 

Bonner pring , K . 66012 
(913) 422-7005 

Lew Kasselman, agent 
Let us provide your insurance for: 

• Business • Farm • Home 
• Car • Health • Life 

Two Local Stores to Serve You 

Don Wheeler, Bonner Mark Theno, Ed~ard<,'l-ille 

pharmacy 

Bonner Springs 
422-3966 

207 Oak 

Ed• riM lie 
441-3678 

Edwardsville Shopping Center 

Shopping Convenience 

Wal-Mart 
612 S. 130th St. 

Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012 

Store 441-6751 

Auto Center 441 6760 

Pharmacy 441-8800 
ds/139 



• • • . So Proud of :You • • • • 

Laura, 
A mere me age cannot 
convey hO\\ much you 
mean to me; no act can 

demon trate your \alue. 
You are, quite imply, 

pricele . 

Love always, 

Mom 

And ... 

Always 
remember how 
pecial you. were to 

you.rdad. 

Hi love for you. 
lives. 

April Caldwell 

April, 
I'm proud of the way you've grown up. I 

haven't always agre d with your deci ion , but I 
hope you know that Ire pect your courage and 
independence in making them. You have great 
potential. 

Congratulation ! 

Love, 

Mom 

140/Ads 

Jason Clarrey 

You have a lot of 
potential and talent. 
Now you can really 
put them to work. 
Good luck and don't 
forget--only hard 
work and kindne 
are rewarded. 

With love and pride, 

Mom, Rachel and 
Jarod. 

Ja on, 

Thank for your help in 
my times of need during 
the pa t 17 year . I've 
alway had the faith 
that you'd make it thi 
far, yet you loved 
keeping me in uspen e. 
Keep urpri ing me! 

CLASS OF '92 

Tom Miller's Pride & Joy 

The Best & Last of Seven 

Congratulations, Ted and Tonya. We love you! 

From your family 



Our Pride Grew as You Matured 

You wer such a darling 
baby ... 

and uch a beautiful child. ow, not only are you more 
b autiful, but you're, al o, 
uch a wonderful young lady. 

We are so very proud of you. Congratulations! 

We love you, Mom & Dad 

•••• STEPPING STONES •••• 

AMY W ILSON 

We have jounzeyed together 
these past eighteen years-
you, your nwm and me. 

During tltis jounzey, we were 
joined by Amber. 
You were tlze age of three. 

Life's a journey of helping hands, 
stepping stones 
and memories. 

As we mark this stone called 
Graduation, take with you 
all three. 

Stepping stones make a 
good foundation, tnte 
helping hands are always free. 

Memories are ours to keep. 
You, Amber, your nwtn and me. 
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A Message for Micki ! 
Micki, 

May you have . . . . 
Enough happiness to keep you sweet, 
Enough trials to keep you strong, 
Enough sorrow to keep you human, 
Enough hope to keep you happy, 
Enough failure to keep you humble, 
Enough success to keep you eager, 
Enough friends to give you comfort, 
Enough wealth to meet your needs, 
Enough enthusiasm to look forward, 
Enough faith to banish depression, 
Enough determination to make each 

day better than yesterday. 
Ju t as the robin ~oars to different 
adventures with each eason, you, 
too, are now ready to try your wing 
at new and challenging endeavors. 

For eigh teen years we've 
watched our gift from above. Our 
charming daughter has been easy 
to love. A<:> you continue in life, re
member that each day you will al
ways be close to our hearts. 

Micki, you've made us look 
good! 

Love & prayers, 

Mom & Dad 

You've 
come 

along 
way, 

baby! 

142/Ach 

Congratulations, 
Shelly! 
We are very proud of 
you. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

The kind of beauty I want most for 
you is the hard-to-get kind that 
comes fro m with in--stre ng th , 
courage, dignity. 

To Chandra K. Watkins-Berning 

Your accompli hment have been 
and will be great becau e of your 
attitude and determination. 

We're very proud 
of you & love you. 

Dad, Mom & Lana 



Our Scramblin' Suzi! 

Suzi, 
You've always been 
ready to climb to the 
top. 

Guess you were 
just cut out to be 
a success. 

Congratulations & love, 
Mom, Laura & Jennifer 

Friendships are forever! 

Congratulations 
Heather & Matt 

Class of '92 

DAWN-
I know that you are mine and 

there's nothing in this world that I know I 
wouldn't do to be near you everyday, every 
hour, every minute. Take my hand and let 

me lead the way. All trrough ~t 
your life I'll be by your side. 
Till death do us part. I'll be 
your friend, my love for you 
will never end. When I look 
into your eyes I just can't 
belive it's true that my heart 

have it all. There'll be good 
Urnes and there'll be bad. 
but I'll stand beside you all 1':" <:1 
the way. Through the years ~ 

as life goes on'n'on, when~ 
snowwillfallonwinternights 
I'll keep you warm inside. j 
My love will never end for you _j '-
Dawn. I love you more than tf' · 
words can say. You will always remain in 
my heart. till death do us part. 
Congratulations I'm very proud of you. 
I LOVE YOU. 

KEVIN 

Elizabeth! 
The 

Bunny 
"nose" 
just 
how 
far 
you've 
come! 

' • 

Congratulations! 

Love, 

Us 
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Congr t 1 tions 
to '92 Grads 

Micki & Heather 

Good luck and God bless you. 

B ouncy 

R esponsible 

0 utgoing 

0 riginal 

K een 

E nthusiastic 

Love, 
Joanna 

Brooke, 

All of 
these & 
more! 

Love from 

Mom & Dad 

Myrl Ostgren-Owner 

300 Oak 422-2066 
Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012 

Good Luck, Braves 

Bonner I.G.A. 
112 Oak Street 

BonnerSprtngs,Ks.66012 

(913) 441 6848 ~ 

VALLEY REALTY, INC. 
11346 Kaw Drive 
Edwardsville, Kansas 66111 
Busmess (913) 422-5000 
Fax (913) 441·8425 
Residence (913) 334-3854 

INTERNATIONAL MULTIFOODS 

144/ ds 

BAKERY PRODUCTS 

2410 South Scheidt Lane 
Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012 



Stephan Amoco Service 

601 East Front Street 
BonnerSprings, Ks. 66012 

Phone(913)422-7092 

Legal Services Available 
Joseph P . Perry 

Charles 0. Thomas 
Danny C. Trent 

144 N. Nettleton 
Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012 

(913) 441-4212 

Congratulations, B.S.H.S. Graduates 

Southwest Steel 
2520 Scheidt Lane 

Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012 

RoN's BARBER SHoP 
611 Front treet 

Bonner hop Mall 
441-8042 

Tues.--Sat. 8 a.m.-Sp.m. 
Closed Sunday & Monday 

Owner: 
Ron & Linda enhu en 

Hair tyli ts : ail Arti t: 
Jo Zumbrunn Jo Zumbrunn 
Patti Ward 
Mi y Gray 

Salon 441-8448 Mon.-Thurs. 8-8 
Re . 422-5632 Fri.-Sat. 8-5 

Country Care Child Center 

7160 State Avenue 
Kansas City, Ks. 

334-5437 

9711 Kaw Drive 
Edwardsville, Ks. 
(913) 441-4609 

Monday-Saturday 5 :30 a.m . - - 4 :30 p.m. 

Porter liouse 
restaurant 

13020 KANSAS AVE 
BONNER SPRINGS, KS 6601 2 

CLOSED MONDAYS 
441

_
3942 

MONTE SHEETS 
MANAGER 

Your fnends m the floral busmess 

127 Oak 
Bonner Spnngs, KS 66012 

~fAMILYL 
TRADffiON 

Old.~~ 
~--son\ 
FOUNTAIN 

441-2233 
24 hour phone 

' &HOME 
COOK IN' 

Owned and operated by 

Tom & Tunmy Rousselo 

13039 Kansas Avenue 
Bonner Springs. KS 66012 

913·441·8333 

BUSH FARM AND GREENHOUSE 

11300 KAW DRIVE 
EDWARDSVILL~ KANSAS 

441-3265 

PRAIRIE PLAzA SHOPS 

Edwardsville, Ks. 

Expanding to meet your needs! 
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Dr. Hartman & Assoc. 

Dr. William E. Hartman 
Dr. Dennis M. Van Maren 

General Denistry. 
Affordable Care for the Entire Family. 

(913) 441 - 1600 

Cosmetic Denistry- -
Bleaching, Bonding for an 
Improved Smile 
You Can Be Proud of. 

13031 Kansas Ave. 
Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012 

Brewers' Country Mart 

146/Ads 

Wal-Mart Plaza 
K-7 & Kan as Ave. 
Bonner pring , Ks. 

441-6988 

Meeting your insurance needs. 

AMERICAN FAMILY 
INSURANCE 

AUTO HOME BUSINESS HEALTH LIFE • 

DAVE PIERCE 
13100 KANSAS AVENUE. #A 
BONNER SPRINGS, KANSAS 6601 2 

PHONE: 441·0033 

203 OfiK BONNER JPR, KAII 



135 OAK STREET BONNER SPRINGS, KANSAS 

• DEUVERY • FRIENOl Y SEAl/ICE 
• API'RO'.<ED CHARGE ACCOUNTS • FAN Y HEALTii RECORDS 

• INSURANCE AND GOY"T DRUG PROGRAMS • 2• HAS E"'ERGENCY SER Cl 
• RUSSELL STOVERS CANDIES • GIFTS 

- HOURS
Mon.-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Saturday, 9; a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Hair & Nail Care 

c~lrfoRnlb. 
conc£Pt 

H~tltCIItll U1111iKn·l.:ut Spt!cl~tllstll 

''LARRY'S CALIFORNIA CONCIWT' 

1225 N. 78th St. 
Kansas City, K . 

by appointment 
334-1611 

Jackson's Service Center 
& Convenience Store 

10635 Kaw Drive, Edwardsville, Ks. 

422-2087 

Self-Service & Full-Service Gasoline 
Alignment & Muffler Service 

Complete Auto Repair 
Fountain Drinks & Sandwiches 

Family owned & operated since 1954! 

Holiday Sand & Gravel 

9501 Woodend 
Edwardsville, Ks. 66113 

(913) 441- 1700 

Hours: River rock 
M -F 7 a.m. -3:30 Sand 
p.m. Gravel 

ds/147 
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Pressure crouted Piling • Driven Plies • Pressure Croutlng 
Underpinning • Preplaced Aggregate concrete 

MICHAEL L. JONES 
President 

l Chief Operating Officer 

Box 335, 2649 south 142nd Street 
Bonner Springs Kansas 66012 

915·422·5125 FAX 915-44Hl402 

KANSAS CITY BALTIMORE FT LAUDERDALE • ATLANTA • DETI!OIT 

Gerber Moving & Storage, Inc. 
Over 70 Years m the Movmg Busmess 

LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE 1-800-972-3102 

371-3810 

FAX 1-913-371-0140 

MICHAEL GERBER 
MOVING CONSULTANT 

1711 CENTRAL AVE 

XANSAS CITY KS 66102 

441-8550 

2222 s 138 

BONNER SPRINGS. KS 66012 

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP OF COMPANIES 

RICHARD K. MOULIN 
Insurance Agency 

For Your Insurance Needs 

101 S ettleton, Bonner ~prtngs KS 66012 
Bus1ness (913) 422 2095 • Res1dence (913) 422 2090 

CHUCK AVERILL • OWNER JANE McMILLAN • MGR 

Averill's Bonner Cleaners 
COIN LAUNDRY • BUNDLE • SHIRTS 

441 1105 
525 FRONT • BONNER SPRINGS KS 66012 

CHIEF. 
.fllllOW(JrlY(.m-l INC 

Reynolds Body Shop 
EXPERT UNIBODY REPAIR 

COLLISION- PAINTING 

RAY REYNOLDS 
(913) 441-0255 

11605 KAW DRIVE 
BONNER SPRINGS, KS 66012 

MICHAEL G. HIGHLAND 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
144 N. NETTLETON 

BONNER SPRINGS, KS 66012 
(913) 441-4783 

SUSAN E. ROSER 
VICE PRESIDENT/CASHIER 

~~·ATIONAL BANK 
of Bonner Springs 

~29 OAK s~REET PO BOx 49 
PHONE 1!1 

Alden-Harrington Funeral Home, Inc. 

214 OAK STREET P 0 Box 281 
BoNNER SPRINGS. KANSAS 66012.0281 

(913) 422-4074 

.THANKYOU 
• FOR CONSIDERING US 

TIRES 

USED TIRES 

BA1TERJES 

PORT WHEELS 

BERNING TIRE INC. 
SPIN BALANCING 

WHEEL AUONMENT 

BRAKES 

FRONT END REPAIRS 

SHOCK A STRUTS 

3060AK 
BONNER SPRINGS, KS 66012 

TOM BERNING 

Complete Line 
Janitorial Supplies 

422-3033 AIR CONDmONER REPAIRS 

WYANDOTTE VAC & JANITORIAl SUPPliES 

VIC and Sew Repai,_ 
Alt Makes and Models 

125 Oak Street 
913-<422-5622 

Bonner Springs, KS 88012 
Carmen Johnson 

Tinberg Automotive & Machine 
LARRY TINBERG 

)( 

, 

Phone 
(913) 422-7882 

' , 
• , I 

-. • 

,.. ., -.... 1 ;:.; 

~ 

' 
' .. . · ·o~~ 

-- ) , :l'' . 
I • ,. ',. ..- ' 

11605 Kaw Dnve 
Bonner Sprmgs. KS 66012 

EAZYWORLD 
"Interior Decorating• 

RETAIL CENTER 

TVa • APPliANCES • FURNITURe • GIFTS 
CARPET • WALLPAPER • PAINT • ~TREATMENTS 

FiNvlcU., A-..ailab/6 

119391<aw Driw (K-32 Hwy.J 
(913) « 1- &&4S Bonner Springs, KS M012 



THEe===========================~ rn dwardsville Bank 
P.O. Box 13246 
Edwardsville, Kansas 66113-", t16 
Mtmbtr FDIC 

CITY OF EDWARDSVILLE 

Don Harbour 
Mayor 

6?0 South 4th St. P. 0. Gm .. l3243 

TdEpltONE 

Edwards·;ilk, Kaus;,s 6611J 

(?IJ) 441-3707 

RopRAcTic CliNic 
ADSHAW 

111 s. 4Tit ST. 
(91J) 422-7887 EdwARdsvilLE, KS 66111 

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP OF COMPANIES 

GREG DA RNELL 
ns ra re )p ..... a r 

For Your Insurance Needs 

'0' ':) etr•er~• Borner Sprr gs Y S 66012 
422 707 

Accountrng & Tax StJrvrce 

144 N NETTLETON 
BONNER SPRINGS, KANSAS 

TARPEC LID 

OFFICE 913-441-8315 
HOME 913-441-8122 

0 
CERAMIC LINOLEUM WOOD FLOORS 

COMPLETE INSTALLATION 
FINEST IN CARPETING 

PAUL LACKNER 

9701 KAW DR 
KANSAS CITY, KS 66111 

422-5324 

THENO FARM SUPPLY 
ROUTE 2 BOX 51 

BONNER SPRINGS, KS 66012 

Ferttltzer-SfJfJd-Chemtcals 
Custom App/tcatton 

CtJrttfttJd SfJfJd C/eamng 

LAWRENCE THENO PHONE 913-422-1059 

Nonhndge Cenler • 13100 Kansas Ave 

Bonner Spnngs. KS 66012 

OH (913) 441-0905 Pager ~(913) 339-0423 

JERRY'S LOCKSMITH 
BONDED 

KEYS MADE LOCKS REPAIRED 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

HOURS 7 A M TO 10 P M MON THRU SUN 
615 E. SPRING 
PHONE 441·1726 

BONNER SPRINGS, KS 66012 
JERRY UITERBACK 

216 EAST SECOND STREET 
BONNER SPRINGS, KANSAS 66012 

TELEPHONE (913) 422-5066 

MARY LADESIC 
Wyandotte County Treasurer 

0 AMGER CRt 
61ffi5rrER~ STol~ 

Western Apparel & Much More! 
13028 Kansas Ave.-Bonner Springs, KS 66012 

(91.3) 441-4666 
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Congratulations,~ 
B.S.H.S. n1~ 

Grads! ~ 

501 E. Front Sl, Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012 
(913) 441-2430 

BUNNY PATCH 
CRAFT MALL 

OP[ N 
Tuu- Spt. 10wn-6pm 
s...,. 12'.30-!lfm 

C LOS£0 1'01-CAY 

605 FRONT 5r 
(Nut 1o IIC>ktry TlYiH Stora \ 
9CtKR SP6S.1 t<S 
qu-wt-6043 

I Roath s •• ~ """''a~\ 

_M Office rf!achin~j1 _9nc. 
~ CALCULATORS OFFICE SUPPLIES 

CASH REGISTERS TYPEWRITERS 
FURNITURE 

EVERETT WMLEY 
OWNER 

K C. PHONE· 422·7700 
LAWRENCE a.2-1~1 

c OLEMAN A Trn.l 
1~1~.-~ 

Phone 441-4107 

Sharron's Flowers & Gifts 

104 South 4th- K-32 At 104th ( 
EDWARDSVIllE, KANSAS 66111 

P.O. Box 13914 

Brenda Lightfoot 
Designer 

MONDAY -FRIDAY 9-5 
SATURDAY 9-1 

150/ ds 

•(?' 

530 South 4th. 
Edwardsville, Kansas 66113 

913-441-1810 

01'uta. ~ee \!..:P LUMIU COMPANY 
2300 s. 138th 

BonnerSprlngs.~.66012 

(913) 422-1075 

Building supplies available at convenient location. 

Circle Auto Parts 
Machine Shop & Performance Parts 
Serving Bonner Springs Area Since 1 9 7 5 

615 E. Front 422-1027 

11600 Kaw Drive 

Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012 

(913) 441-3544 

Dr. Ted Stolfus 

Compliments of ... 
Bonner prings-Edward ville 

Chieftain 

~-
Personalized Portraits, 

Weddmg & Pet Photography 

913-299-8484 

7715 Parallel Parkway 
Kansas City, Kansas 66109 



Jenntfer Re1d 

"By ATTENDING KAN

SAS CITY KANSAS 

CoMMUNITY CoLLEGE, 

I CAN STILL LIVE AT 

HOME, I'M SAVING A 

LOT OF MONEY AND 

GETTING A GREAT 

EDUCATION." 

Discover The Difference 

Discover 

Kansas City Kansas Community College 

An Equal Opporlumty Educational lnslllullon 

"Making Life Better" 

-------~Kansas City Kansas Community College 

7250 State Avenue • P. 0 . Box 12951 Kansas City, Kansas 66112 • 913/334-1100 

Printing Services Available Robertson Chevrolet-Gee 

Canaan 
~ 

(913) 422-5099 
109 E 2nd St. 

Bonner Springs, KS 66012 
LET US SERVE YOU WITH: 

Friendly ervice i\ a trademark of Robert\on CheHolet-Geo. Donnie 
Molder. a \alesman forovertwodecade\. j, alway\ ready to come to the 
a1d of a customer. 

Robertson Chevrolet-Geo 
Sales & Service 
313 Front St. 

Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012 
(913) 422- 1000 
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~matrix· 
HAIR AND SKIN CARE 

441-4514 
619 B 

E. Front Street 
Bonner Shops Mall 

BonnerSprings,Ks.66012 

Hair Care for the 
whole family! 

Open 

9 a.m.-
5 p.m. 

Mon.
Sat. 

152/Ad 

-

De Petre 
Tile & Floor 
Covering 
117 Oak treet 
Bonner prings, Ks. 
441-3711 
334-0390 

L&T 
Sports Cards 
We buy, sell & trade sports cards. 

Hours: 

Sat. 
Sun. 

101 S. Nettleton 
Bonner Spring , K . 66012 

(913) 441-2963 

Mon. &Wed. 
Thurs. 

10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
12 noon-6 p.m. 
7 p.m.-9 p.m. 
2:30 p.m.-7 p.m. 
2:30 p.m.-9 p.m. Fri. 

Owners: Larry Mitchener 
Terry Thompson 
Janice Mitchener 

Substance Abuse Education Center 

Drug Abu e Prevention, Health and Guidance oftware 

FREE catalog. Educational oftware for Apple II, 
Macinto h, IBM-P : Tobacco, AID , Cocaine, Sex 
Education, Alcohol, The Baby Game, Marijuana, 

TO'. , Infant afety, P ychoactive Drug , Ba ic Fir t 
Aid for Baby itter , Human Body, Pat Te t. 

etworkable ver ion available. 

Call (913) 441-1868 or write AE, inc.: 

670 . 4th t. 



SECURE YouR FuTuRE Bv 
MAKING WISE INVESTMENTS 

Ray L. Cox 
Investment Representative 

LINSCO I PRIVATE LEDGER 

Financial Services • Member NASD SIPC 

Stocks, Bonds, 
Mutual Funds & 
Insurance. 

Ray L. Cox Investment Securities 
144 N. Nettleton 

Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012 
(913) 441-6653 
1-800-755-6653 

Judy L. Cox 
Investment Repre entative 

Kincaid Bus Charters 
Charter Buses--U.S. & Canada 

Air-Conditioned 

Restroom Equipped 

Free Estimates Travel in comfort! 

We can help you with your travel plans. See the sights with us! 

Kincaid Coach Lines, Inc. 
Edwardsville, Ks. 

Call: 441-6200 
1-800-826-4438 
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Feel Financially Protected 
Dusil Insurance Agency 

303 E. Second 
Bonner Spring , K . 66012 

24 Hour Phone Service 

(913) 422-2096 

Your Independent Agent 
Serves You First! 

For every in urance need, contact Tony Dusil, your 
independent ag nt repre enting Alliance Group, 
Bremen Farmer , C A, Traveler , Economy Fire & 
Ca ualty. 

Ready to re pond in your time of need, Jennifer Holton, 
Telesa Tinberg and Tony Du il are experienced in provid
ing rapid insurance ervice. They are prepared to start proc
essing your claim as . on as you contact them. QUick and 
accurate ervice i the concern of Du illn urance. 

Woon's MINI- T 

Kerr McGee Self Service 

154/Ads 

Front & Pine, Bonner Spring 
441-3391 

Open 24 
Hours 



Since 1917 

CoMMERCIAL 

STATE BANK 
Home of Pioneer 24, the teller that 
never closes! 

309 Oak St., Bonner Spring , K . 66012 441-6600 
Member FDIC 

New & Used Cars, Auto Repair 

' on iderate and well-informed '>alesmen greet potenual custom
ers each day at the Bonner prings Ford agency. Todd Matt, pre i
dent, is always proud to demonstrate the benefits of a Ford product, 
new or pre"iously owned. 

Bonner Springs 
Ford, Inc. 

Jet. Hwys. K-7 & K-32 
Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012 

Office: (913) 422-2045 

Come test drive the car of your choice 
and di cover that Ford feeling. 

Congratulations to 
the 1992 Graduates 
of Bonner Springs 
High School! <\ds/155 
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dair, Rachel 12 0 
Adair, cott 38, 49, 103. 
Adam , Jeremy 65, I 0 0 

damson, hannon II, 19, 60, 63, I 03, 
104, 106, 1090 

ldnch, Ja..,on 60, I 03, I 06, I 0 , 114, 1260 
Alii on, Tim 720 
Alteri, Casey 72, I 060 
Alteri, Collin 72, 106, 1270 
mo~. Paul :wo 

Anderson, Brandtn 60, I 02, 120, 121, 126, 
1390 

nder<,on, Freddy 200 
Ander~on, Ma te 72, 710 
Ander on, Phillip 38, 104, 105. 
Ander on, Robert 720 
Ander on, harita 128,1290 
Anderson, haron 2, 8, 9, 38, 45, 53,103, 
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Ander on, Tanta 72, 1030 
Arm trong, handa 720 
Arnett, Je sica 19, 60, I 02, I 03, I 06, I 04, 
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Aro , Mary 72, 71 0 
Atkin , Jenny 122, 12 
Atkin , Tina 38, 106, 116, 128, 129. 

Baker, Jennifer 50. 
Barcu , Jo ey 10, 11, 38, 108, 109. 
Barger, oey 1290 
Barne , Alice 60, 1030 
Barne , John 38, 55. 
Bate on, Amy 600 
Beat, Jame. 72, 109. 114, 1340 
Beck, Karen 720 
Beck, Li a 9, 38, 103, 108. 
Beets, Charlie 1270 
Beets, Terry 38, 57. 
Belcher, Jacob 72, 1080 
Belcher, at.a ha 1, 38, 102, 103. 
Bell, 1ichael 1, 38, 102, 104, 106, 107, 
133. 
Bennett, DeLi a 38, 93, 103, 107. 
Bergkamp, athan 72, I 18, 13 10 
Bernard, Amanda 72, I 0 
Bernard, Robin 720 
Berntng, Diane 7 0 
Berry, James72, 109, 112, 11 4, 121, 1270 
Bishop, Michelle 720 
Blair, Brian 38, 102, 107. 
Blair, Trevin 72, 121. 
Blanz, Jefferey 600 
Border , Gary 1, 38. 
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Boro, Mahnda 70,720 
Bom, Amy 60, 1030 
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HooRAY FOR SuMMER 
E cape! taff member~ welcome the opponumty to leave behind the 
problem~ of meeting deadline,, ordenngltaking ptctures. mal..ing la:r 
out~ and writing copy On a bnght spring day, they returned to their 
chtldhood at Edward ville Park. 

1992 Tote111 Pole 
Faculty & undercla men 
Chri tina Jami on 

tephanie Morgan 
Group 
Chri ty Brent 
Jenny Pickert 
Photographer 
Robin Master 
Photography a i tants 
Charlie Campbell 
Mi t} Davenport 
Cory McCann 
Brian Pagan 
Matt aving 

Publi her 
Herff Jones 

160/ lo ing 

enior 
April Caldwell 

helly We trup 
ports 

Tracie Lehnen 
Pam Pickell 

taffers 
Jeremy Adam 
Jim Cumming 

haron Johnson 
Mark Vaughn 

tudent Life 
Shannon Grayum 
Jenny I abell 

Advi er 
Pat heley 

Colophon 
Working with Herff Jones' PageMaster for the first 

time, the Totem Pole staff submitted the entire 160 pages 
on disk. The 340 copies were printed on 80 lb. 7 3/4 X 10 
1/2 enamel paper. 

The almond silkscreen cover was printed with black, 
brilliant orange and navy blue colors and a gold foil hot 
stamp. Artwork was done by a member of the Herff Jones 
staff. The Colortext endsheets were natural. 

A Special Comment 
For their continuing support and a sistance, the following people 

receive the heartfelt thanks of the Totem Pole taff for their help m the 
production of this edition. 

Jill Holder for taking club and graduation pictures. Lee Mills for 
helping us with all ort of odd jobs, including touching up photos. Ken 
Clark for helping u solve the many my teriers of the network . 

Clausie mith, editor/publisher of the Bonner prings-Edwardsville 
Cheiftain, for providing us with o many action ports pictures taken by 
Bill Downing. 

ancy Hall , Herff Jones representative, for being so willing to help us 
work out a problem, uggest omething to highlight a layout and, perhaps 
mo t importantly, calm our nerves. 

The entire B H staff for being . o supportive and cooperative. The 
English teacherc, for letting us u~e their class time to run . urveys. Everyone 
for nottfying us of photo opportunitie . 
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